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DEDICATION

TO

HIS EXCELLENCY CAPTAIN PRESCOTT,

governor of newfoundland.

Dear Sir»

Dedications, if much expanded, are often so

Msome, and therefore so onerous to the party

addressed^ that in writing them, we think the

Author's motto should he taken from his Latin

Rudiments,

—

*' Vir mpit qui pauea loquitur,**

Trying, in this instance, to suit the deed to

the precept, we shall only farther say, that our

Volume is dedicated to Your Excellency as a
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vi DEDICATION.

testimony of sincere respect from both Authors

;

but more particularly as one of cordial friendship

from the senior writer, who, after long experi-

enced, and most agreeable intercourse^ could tes-

tify to qualities of head and heart, upon wliicli,

in deference alone to his Motto, he will not

permit himself to dilate.

With the greatest sincerity,

We are your faithful Servants,

THE AUTHORS.

London, 1st Januat^, 1839.
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PREFACE.

Wk come now before the Public with our pro-

mised Sequel to * Letters on Paraguay.' Such

has been the reception accorded to the first two

Volumes, thaU li^e favoured actors at the call of

the audience, we appear before it to return our

unfeigned thanks for the kind indulgence which

has fallen to our lot. We find oursciveii in the

agreeable position of having to thank our critics,

one and all. We have not a word of cavil or

objection to oHer against any oae of them. And

be it permitted us to record, in honour of the

pre&b of England, that in no one instance^ directly

or indirectly^ has influence of any kind, as far as

we are concerned, biased a single article in our

favour. We acknowledge ouibelves highly in-
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VIM PHlilFACK.

dobted to the metropolitan as well as to the

country press ; nor is it any disparagement to the

former to say, that among their contemporaries

in the counties, there is to be found a talent that

would do honour to the first-rate ability with

which so many of the London journals are con-

ducted.

And thus we close our Preface, in the present

Volume, as well as in its predecessors, we shall

only my, that we have aimed at placing simple

facts^ simply recorded^ betbre our readers ; and at

drawing from those facts such plain and obvious

inferences as we thought they naturally sug-

gested. We have also, tliroughout our work, en-

deavoured to keep in view what ought, perhaps,

to be considered the only legitimate objects of an

author,-*the inculcation of preuitical good, and

the diffusion of tute/ul knowledge.

l^i January, 1839.
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LETTEH I.

THE AUTHORS TO THBIR READERS.

INTRODUCTORY AND SOMEWHAT RETROSPECTIVH.

London^ 1838.

When wc published, about three months ago,

the first series of these letters^ the public and

ourselves were utter strangers to each other.

Our two volumes constituted our first appear-*

ance on the stage of English literature ; and

many misgivings \re confess we had as to the re*

suit of our maideu attempt. The difficult)'- of

imparting an interest^ and something like a

freshness, to events not very recent, enhanced

by the apathy which had grown up in regard to

South America, gave us no imaginary cause to

look forward with an anxious and even dubious

eye to the issue of our labours.

They have been received, however, in a way

to exceed our most sanguine expectations ; and

we have not only every reason to be satii>iicd

VOL. m. B
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2 TO OUK READBRS.

but to feel honoured by the reception with which

our first work has met. We trust that the se-

quel to the strange annals of Dr. Francia, and

the further incidents connected with' Paraguay

which we have now to give, may not be deemed

of inferior value to the part upon which the

public has already pronounced so favourable a

judgment.

Before proceeding with our history, we must

take the libcily of detaining our readers at large

for a short time over a few preliminary remarks,

intended principally for the benefit of those who

may not have seen our two first volumes.

The interest which the pubHc has attached to

our sketches of Paraguay, and its l>ictator, Fran*

cia, only shows the truth of what may pass for

an axiom, that man's curiosity, as a propensity,

and almost an instinct, of his nature, knows no

bounds. It is subject, no doubt, to the many

modifications which time, place, and circumstance

produce : yet while he reserves his stronger sym-

pathies for those scenes and actions which come

within the scope of his own obyervation, he is

nevertheless ready to take an interest in what is

more distant, and less palpable to his senses

;
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TO OUR BEADBlkS; 3

be concerns himself more or less with the oecnr-

fences of the whole world in which he lives, and

with all that moves therein.

The fact is, that the utility deriyable from the

study of man is cnhaiicud ratlicr than diuiiiiibhod

by the modifications of climate, education, habits,

and instituti<ms. The truly philosophic prin-

ciple is, " Homo sum, a me nihil kumani alienum

puio;" and while the sentiment is in all cases

correct, it applies with double force to those in

which some marked peculiarity in the construe-^

tion of society is discernible, or where the leader

or ruler of that society exhibits such broad traits

of character as do not, in our previous reading or

expmence, easily find a paralleL

Such a state of society we think we have so

far exhibited in Paraguay, and such a ruler in its

living Dictator, Doctor Francia.* Various con-

current circumstances have combined to lend a

peculiar interest to the general history of the

eountry of which we treat, and we have already

endeavoured to call the attention of our readers

to them.

* The Doctor** death, so currently reported three moaihs ag(^

we now know has not taken place.

b2
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TO OUR READERS.

Paraguay was a land which, when we took up

the subject, was enveloped in a vague and miBty

celebrity. Most people who had read anything of

the New World knew that there was a beautiful

and fertile region of that name, a long way in-

land in some part or other of South America;

that it produced a sort of tea, as generally used

in those parts as we use the Chinese plant in

England; that it had been the scat of the

Jesuits ; that it had become, in common with all

parts of Spanish America, independent of the mo-

ther country ; and that it had at last come under

the rule of a strange and incomprehensible per-

son, called Doctor Francia. Such, in general

terms, was the extent of knowledge which the

bulk oi English readers possessed of Paraguay.

The colonial regime of Old Spain, as we have

bliowii ill oui first volumes, tended to keep all her

transatlantic possessions from the public gaze of

Europe; and as they receded inland from her

principal ports, they became more and more in-

distinct and fanciful to the vision.*** Thus the

* Every knows how pleasingly Southey has taken advantage

of this cireiiiiistaxieo in the romantic poem which he has founded

on a passage from old DobriUhofibr, and of which tiie scene is

laid in Faragaay,
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TO OCR READERS. 5

Tery existence of Assumption, the capital of Pa*

raguay, situated 1200 miles up the Rivot Plate,

was only known as a city to the learned few, and

to Spain herself and her colonies. The country

was indeed thrown open for a time after the

revolution of 1810 ; but almost before anything

could be seen of it, and transmitted to general

knowledge, it was shut up more rigorously than

ever by Francia ; and while he lives the proba-

bility is that it will remain hermetically sealed to

all the world.

Yet the beauty, the richness, the luxuriance

of Paraguay,—its noble rivers, its magnificent

forests, its verdant plains, its picturesque moun-^

tains, its fine though warm climate, its fertility

in every tropical production of value, and its

endless variety of objects of natural history,—all

render the country one of the most interesting

in the New World, and respecting the peculiar

features of which every admirer of the beauties

and bounties of nature must be pleased to have

some detailed information. Such information wo

have already, to a certain extent, endeavoured to

supply, and we propose to complete it, as well aa

we can, in the present volume.
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TO OUR HEADERS.

Another striking: circumstance connected with

the history of Paraguay vt, that of the rise, pro-

gress, and fall of the Jesuits in that country ; and

this subjectwe have completed in our ^irst Tolumes.

A short retrospect of the matter here for our prer

sent readers shall therefore suffice*

The interest which the history of the Jesuits in

Paraguay involves, will be best understood by

asking how we should view among ourselves the

phenomenon of an organized society, independent

of the laws, civil and ecclesiastical, of the realm,

yet subordinate to laws of its own, effectual for

the restraint of crime, the promotion of corporate

aggrandizement, and the working out of a pro-

vision, on the principle of a community of goods,

for every member of the body politic? Should

we not eagerly scan its institutions, investigate

its principles, admire its excellencies, or probe its

defects? In what variety of speculation should

we not indulge as to the legality and utility of

such an tmperium in imperiof How would its

proceedings be decried by some, applauded by

others, scrutinized by all ? And would not such

investigation lead to many important and prac-

tical results in the constitution of social order ?
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TO ODB RKADEBS. 7

Now, though the inquiry into such an institu-

tion could not proceed as of one eadeting, or thai

had existed among ourselves, yet if "history be

philosophy teaching by example," it is assuredly

true that neither the historical details connected

with the government of the Jesuits> nor the in-

ferences deduced can be materially afleeted by a

mere reference to their locality.

The popular account of the Jesuits* embodied

in our farmer letters^ was framed either from au-

thentic MSS., which we perused, or from our

own personal observation ; and we are glad to,

believe that it has been by many considered to

be of an historical importance calculated to in-

struct the philosopher, as well as to interest the

general reader.*

We gave as comprehensive a view as our

* We hm not been able to lefraln fitom a tmile <m finding

ourselves charged by an otherwise kind and discriminating re-

viewer as being too deeply imbued with the spirit of Johu Kuox

and of Presbytenanism to give a fair account of the Jesuits. Our

respected critic avIH, perhaps, allow us to say that our facts are

drawn from, and our reasonings are in accordance with, Roman

Catholic wiiten who have preceded us ; and that, as we neither

aiei nor evet have been, Presbyterians (albeit holding in xespeck

that erudite fleet)* the doctrinee and feelings of that ehuieh have

in no way inflneneed our views of the labonie of the Jesuits in

Psraguay.
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TO OUR READERS.

limits would permit, first, of the institutions of

the Jesuits, and, next, of the state to which their

communities were reduced after their expulsion.

That expulsion itself, the result of the jealousy

created in the Spanish court of the increase of

power acquired and exercised by the Jesuits,

was attended with great individual oppression;

and it forms an interesting chapter in the history

of their decline and fall.

In little more than forty years after the expul-

sion of the Jesuits, by order of the King of

Spain, the successor of that monarch was des*

tined in his turn to see his authority on the

wane, and his dominion pass away from him over

countries from which his predecessor had driven

the sons of Loyola.

In the history of the revolution by which the

vast transatlantic possessions of Spain were con-

verted into a number of independent govern-

ments or republics, Paraguay comes early into

the field; and though of small comparative im*

portance in the general struggle, the singular

policy it has pursued for twenty-five years has

attracted very general attention in Europe. It

forms a sole exception to the anarchy and confu^
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TO OUR READERS. g

fiion whicli have reigned throughout the other

republics, firora the time of their colonial emancH

pation to the present day.

( Dr. Francia, the author, and» up to this hour,

the inflexible upliolder of the nou-intorcoursc

policy of Paraguay, is> doubtlcss> one of the most

singular characters of his day. Before this man's

/ real character became known« he received no

small credit for the tranquil order which ho

maintained in his republic, while all the others

about him were engaged in apparently int^rmin*

able broils and civil discords. )

But the peace and quiet of Paraguay are as

the stillness of the grave. Cwhat originated in a'

deeply-laid plot of oppressive tyranny has been

consumuiated by a universal system of terror.

By the most ruthless cruelty,—by the sternest

^ despotism,—Francia established, and now main-

tains his sway : crimes of a dye so deep,—of a

character so appalling aa to nuike liumaii nature

shuddet and recoil,—^have stained his course as

he has advanced in his relentless and bloody ca-

reer^ The character of such a man, wherever the

theatre of his actions may lie, cannot but excito

a strong and general interest; and in proportion

b3
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10 TO OUR HEADERS,

as the knowledge of his system and of his BCi»

has been scanty and unauthentic^ a desire has

arisen to have more credible testimony respect-

ing them.

We have already shown to some extent, and

we propose still further to show, that we have

(the means of placing the history of this tyrant

and of his government in an authentic and con-

nected form before the public. ' We have in our

first volumes given some details (now to be fol-

lowed up by more) of the personal intercourse

which we held with iTiancia while we resided in

Paraguay during the early part of his career;^

and we shall, by-and-by, show the connexion

ivhich we kept up with the country after we left

it, and the means which were afforded to us,

through our own agents and others, of tracking
j

the fiendish course of the cold-blooded and cruel '

Dictator.

(The history of Francia*s mind, as developed in

his actions, is a truly astonishing one. The ac-

cusation we have here made against him of pro- ^
gressive oppression and blood-thirsty tyranny

will be found to be supported by the most start-
-Ti-

ling facts, attested by a iiost of witnesses, (^hey
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are tacts, too> which relate not to some Negro

chieftain oi a savage tribe oi ^Vfricans^' but to a

(lawyer,—a scholar,*-^ political chief,—who, in all

probability, exercises, at t/us moment, absolute

sway over a country larger than Great Britain

:

a country which, for three centuries, was ruled

by a civilized European power ; and a country*

which, though now coerced into the timorous si-

lence of absolute slavery, and laid prostrate at the
j

feet of a gloomy despot, we ourselves have seen \

full of life and activity, teeming with abundance,

and looking, as an effect of the very revolution

which has brought it so low, to.perennial prosperity

and wealth., Alas 1 where unprincipled ambition

wades through blood to the possession of des-

potic power,—and maintains that power by a

paralyzing system of terror,—what baneful in-

fluences must we not be prepared to see shedding

their poisonous dews over the length and breadth

of the land

!

We have here adverted to some of the claims

which a history of Paraguay has on the attention

of our readers, and which the public at large has

already so promptly recognised. That history

will be successively developed iu the course of
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this sequel to our first letters ; and, as the whole

are not the result of any hasty or superficial

survey, but of a personal intercourse, or of cor-

respondence >Yith contideutial agents^ corrobo-

rated by other and high authorities, it is pre-

sumed that they may lay claim to some accuracy;

and that, while they minister to the general

reader instruction and amusement, tliey may not

be destitute of interest to the political, and even

to the philosophic inquirer.

The Authors.
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LETTER II.

W. P. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Prancia's Levee—His condescension—Change of Manner and

System—Takes the Title of Supremo, or Supreme--In-

creased austerity—ranlvEation of Commerce—^Tlie Secretary

of State, Martiiiei—Harangue to the Old Spaniards—Tiie

Pelado—The Ciergy--£levatioa of Pai Moatiel.

London^ 1S38.

Tbb first series of these letters, which you have

seen* and wiiich wc addressed to our friend Mr.

Gilfillan, has so far been stamped by the public

approbation as to warrant our placing your name

in full« ivithout much danger to your reputation^

at the head of our Second Series. When I state

that you were our partner in business in Buenos

Ayres for a lengthened period of time,—that, as

suchi you were leagued with us during the whole

course of oili advLntures in Para^^iiciy,—and that

a friendship of twenty-five years' standing has

continued to link us together on higher and more

enduring grounds than a mere junction of worldly
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14 FBAhXIA*S LBYEE.'I

interests could effect,—I am sure our readers will

agree that no name can stand mpre appropriately

at the head of our letters than your own.

. Our last volume left oif at one of the great po-

litical eras of Francia^s life>—his nomination for ^

three years to the dictatorship of Paraguay. You
^

have seen the manoeuvres to which he resorted in
'

order to insure his popular election to that high '

office ; and I hare informed you that his congress
4

of a thousand deputies^ having gratified the

ambitious consul by a unanimous vote, put a
/

suicidal end to its own existence after a briefs :

though it must be confessed^ an important life of

three days' duration.

The two days which followed the election were

graciously set apart l>y the Dictator as dias de

Besamanas, or levee days.

I of course waited on him with the crowd of

courtiers which these two days called into an

ephemeral existence in Assumption. Old and

antiquated Spanish court dresses, which I be-

lieve had in some cases been handed down from

father to son, since the days of the first con-

querors of Paraguay, were to be seen in all direc-

tions. They were worn by shopkeepers, mer«
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ckanis, and tome of the better landed proprietors

<rf the old school. The prevailing fashion was

very muck in the Dr. Bargas style, being a

coat of great amplitude of culF, pocket and liap,

of Pano de San Fernando/' the best and most

costly superfine of Spain, with monstrously large

flat button^ and tails reaching to the ealf <^ the

leg. The rest of the dress was in keeping with

tbis weU-preserved heir-loom. Then came the

doeUxres in court suits of black of an equally

ancient cut; a few (among these, Generals

Yegros, and Cavallero) in fantastic, medley,

and very tight regimentals; and a few more,

young men like myself, who had been to Buenos
Ayres, and adopted the modemEuropean fashion.

But, to me, the most grotesque looking of all the

dictator's visitors at his Besamanos, were the sons

ofsome of these motley courtiers of a day. Boys
of not more than eight or ten years of age,

strutted by the sides of their fathers, dressed
precisely after the same fashion as their elders,

with gold-headed little canes in their hands,

and conversing with all the gravity and self-

possession of men of sixty. They made their

obeisance to the Dictator with ease and propriety.
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and they were received by him not only with cour-*

tesy but formality.* Many belonging to the?

classes of a lower grade were admitted to these

levees, held for the first and the last time by th^

Dictator^ Among them I remarked my little

Sancho Panza looking friend^ Orrego the spy,

decked out in a new, gaudy, and many-coloured

suit^ purchased for the all-important occasion.

Whether he had come to spy the Dictator him-

self or not, I cannot say ; but I caught them

exchanging significant though furtive looks, dur-

ing Qrrego^s stay in the saloon.

Fraucia constrained himself into smiles and

affability to all during his two levees ; but the

inward fear and dread of luni which filled tlie

hearts of most of his visitors, they in vain tried,

on their first enlree, to hide under an appear-

ance of cordial respect. I never saw Francia him-

self look so well as he then did. He was neatly

dressed in a blue coat, slightly ornamented with

narrow gold lace, white eassemere waistcoat and

breeches, a smart court sword by his side,

* I was forcibly reminded of tlie style and strut of tbesa

youthful courtiers, by seeing lately the dium-major of the Royai

Military School at Chelsea, as he headed the Lilifutian baud ia

procesitioa to the church.
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nvhitc silk stockings aud thin slioes^ with small

buckles. He stood in the middle of the room,

conversing for a short time witli each visitor,

and adapting his conversation with much tact

to the various capacities of those who surrounded

him. Those who had not penetrated into the ^

iron heart of the man might have been excused •

for indulging a faint and transient hope that^

glutted now with the repast of power on which •

he had gorged, the wolf was about to lie down

with the lamb.

The Dictator detained me for a considerable

time at his first day's levee. When I entered,

I begged to congratulate *' his Excellency

but here he stopped me short. " Dexe, amigo>^*

said he, " de ' Excelencia/ y conozcame V. y
hableme como hasta aqui hemos acostumbrado/'

** Lay aside ' Your Excellency,' my friend, and

know me and address me as you have hitherto

done." His title before was Usia (a contraction

of Vuestra Senoria) which in Spain is a grade

inferior to Excellency. But I knew the man I

had to do with too well to avail myself of any

such privileged familiarity. I continued " Your
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Excellency/* and he did pot again object to the

title.

Francia now began to open up his despotic

\ pcdicy more rapidly, and with less appearance of

caution than he had done as Consul of the re-

V public.

;
His body-guard, as it might properly be

termed, of Quarteleros, \ras now completely

organized; and, without his appearing directly

to sanction it, an increasing license in their

manner of conducting themselves towards the

citizens was observable. On the Dictator*s daily

ride to and from the barracks, the passenger

on the way who omitted to uncover as Francia

passed, had at iirst his hat rudely pushed from

his head by one of the guards ; and ere long this

mode of admonishment was changed to the

ruffian's riding up with his drawn sabre to the

incautious delinquent, and with two or three

heavy blows, reminding him of the respect due

to the Supremo for so Francia now ordered

that he should be called. In one or two cases

before I left Assumption, it happened that the

edge instead of the fiat side oi the sword was
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used^ and then the unhappy victim was cut

down, and left to lie bleeding till the Dictator

had passed. In all these outrages Fraucia never

appeared to give orders^ or in any way to be con-

cerned in the matter. He continued at lain

unaltered slow pace, with an immovably cold

expression in his features, his head bent down-

wards, and apparently unconscious of what was

going forward.

The system of espionage was ramified, and

more systematically organized; and every day

an increasing distrust of each other was intro-

duced and spread among the inhabitants of the

capital. This system was afterwards carried into

every district and every petty village throughout

the republic.

; Imprisonments and fines became more fre-

quent, and no man dared to inquire into the

eaose of his neighbour's loss of liberty. The

nature of their imprisonments, and the suHci ings

of the imprisoned are hereafter to be detailed.

The establishment of the state prisons was at a

period subsequent to that of my residence in

Assumption.

I recollect ^ving been told of a Scotch noble-
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man who, in order to break lus dauglitcrs from too

ardent a pursuit of pleasure^ would allow them

to accept of an invitation to a ball,—dress for it

in all splendour>'-*order his equipage to the door

;

and who yet, as the buoyant girls were about to

step into the carriage^ would suddenly remand

it to the coach-house, order the young ladies

to lay aside their ball dresses^ resume their do-

mestic habiliments, and return to the quiet avoca-

tions of a family fire-side.

tically begin, after his dictatorship, to break
1

the spirit of commercial enterprize in Paraguay. J
On some frivolous pretext he would dcclai*e the

port of Assumption to be rigorously shut, and

all active trade was immediately paralyzed.

With as little ostensible* cause he would, after a

season, open the ports. Then all were on the

alert to load their vessels, and get off their pro-*

duce to their different markets. But again, just

perhaps as the first vessel was ready to sail,

down would come a fresh order to shut the ports,

—the vessels were to be unloaded,—heavy ex-

penses incurred; and the produce, instead of

rewarding the merchant for his capital employed.
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ttnd risk run in supplying the republic with its

wants, was remanded to his warehouses, there to

deteriorate in value, and perhaps to be alto^-

ther lost. The ultimate consequence was that )

Very few were willing to avail themselves of per-

mission to load largQ vessels, afraid that ere they

were ready to sail, they might have to unloadj and

store their produce once more in a warehouse.

The trade of Paraguay was chiefly in the

hands of old Spaniards, whose hatred of Francia

was great, but whose fear of him was justly much

greater. This he well knew. He, in his turn, not

only hated but despised them; and on their

ultimate ruin and annihilation, as a body, he had,

at an early stage of his career, no doubt deter«

mined.

Before the dictatorship, and for some short

time after it, a secretaryship of state was kept

up, and it was vested in the person of one

Martinez, a man of some wealth and much pre-

tension in Assumption.

He was an official personage of routine, and

minutely methodical in every thing he did.

Like all such persons, his. mind was so little

elastic, that he could not distinguish between
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tbe most important and the most trivial affairt

of life. They all received from him the same

degree of minute attention ;—he only looked to

detail ; and the tiresome prolixity with which he

dissected^ and redisfleeted every particular of the

most petty concern witli which he had to meddle^

constituted, in his eyes, a talent of the first-rate

order. lie was a personification of tautology;

his expletives, and his amplifications knew no

end ; and as he was never sure himself that he

understood a thing till he had examined it under

every possible aspect, so he was afraid that

others had the same obesity of mental perception.

Hence his endless repetitions and superfluities of

illustration.

This phraseological phenomenon was of course

a mere tool (and one of the lowest order) in the

hands of Franda. The secretary, however, was

puffed up with the idea of being the next man

in the republic to the Dictator ; and while he

was abject servihty before his master, he was

pompous, absurd, and inflated to a degree, when

the dread of Francia s keen countenance was not

upon him.

SuQu after the dictatorship, Francia desired
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Mai tiuez to summon before liim the old Spaniards,

to admonish them as to their future coiidiict» and

to warn them against their supposed inclination

to interfere in state affiurs.

Martinez had accordingly the whole of the old

Spaniards* of every grade and professions-

sailors, artisans, publicans, shopkeepers, and

Bierchapts,"^oollected together at one point, and

kept there like a flock of sheep. It was on a

hot summer 6 day, and the operation commenced

while the sun still shot forth its broiKng rays,

in all their fury. Martinez himsdlf,—^burly in

pmon> and harsh in feature, yet aflEecting the air

and manners of a foppish courtier,—sat at his

ease in a large and antiquated elbow chair, und^

the veranda, in front oi bis house. He was

dressed in a mazarine blue silk coat» black satin

breeches and waistcoat, black silk stockings, and

gay slippers. His hair was highly powdered, and

a fine, scciilcd cambric haudkercliief was stuck in

his breast. On either side of his chair stood a

young female slave, unc to replenish his silver

mate cup, and the otlier with a richly chased silver

censer, containing charcoal perfumed with pas-

tilla, placed on a salver to correspond with the
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censer, and on which lay a few of the best cigars.

He alternately smoked one of these^ and sipped

his mat^.

The poor old Spaniards^ many of them su-

perior to himself, were, indiscriminately, hy two

and three at a time, brought up to the bashaw

;

and he successively addressed each little knot

in the following manner; " You are a parcel

of brutes,*^do you understand me ? of beasts,

—do you comprehend me ? animals,—eh ? You

are Barbarians and Goths,—are you* aware of

what I mean ? Yes, brutes ! you all deserve

to be hanged, or shot like dogs,—>do ^you see ?

for you are a perverse race, and the old and

natural enemies of all South Americans,—eh ? of

the patriots,—do you perceive ? of the natural

born sons of the soil,—do you understand ?

•* And whdi, uh EarLaiians ! has been your

conduct in Paraguay ? have you not conspired,~

eh ? rebelled,—do you comprehend ? warred

against his Excellency the Dictator ? Your plots,

your seditions, your conspiracies,—eh ?—do you

see 2 your intrigues and your treasons,—do you

now what I mean?—have been without ond;

and you may thank God^—do you understand
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me ? you may be grateful to Providence^ and no

less so to the sapreme Dictator>—are you aware?

—to his Excellency Don Jose Gaspar de 1^ rancia>

do joo listen ?—that you have not been long

ago rooted out,—eh ?—extirpated from the land,

-—do you comprehend ?"

Ill the same strain of eloquence lie went on

to warn them as to their ^ture conduct; the

unfortunate men standing uncovered in the sun,

while the pedantic upstart who lectured them

sipped his mate, and puffed forth his smoke,

ioMy persuaded that his oratory was making a

profound impression on those, whom he termed

the trembling caitiffs who listened to him.

I received all the particulars of this unmean*

ing piece of cruelty to the many respectable inha*

bitants of Assumption, who were the object of it,

from a neighbour of ours, an old Spaniards whose

name I forget, but who went, invariably, undef

the cognomen of Pelade,*' or bald-pate. His

tragical end will be related in -another place.

Like many other old Spaniards, he indulged

in a deeply*rooted hatred of the Creoles, and the

indignities to which he was obliged to submit

from them sometimes wrought his mind into a

VOL. III. 0
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state little short of frenxy. He believed that to

me, seeing I was a royalist, and supposing that

I must hate all republicans, he might give yent

to his feelings without restraint or . control. I

frequently warned him of the risk he ran in talk-

ing as lie did, and I always cut him short when

he began with his bitter invectives. On the

occasion in question, however, he was thoroughly

roused, and I made allowance for the excitement

under which he laboured. He recapitulated all

the wrongs which the Spaniards had suffered

during the revolution, and then, btamping liis

foot, and clenching his fist, he exclaimed

—

*' Never, never shall 1 die in peace, till I have

seen the leaders of the revolution in South

America pay with their blood for the crimes they

have committed I''

I believe the old man said a great deal more

than he ever intended (for he was a good hu8«

band, and a kind father to a Creole wife and

children), but I suddenly rose up, and, turi^ing

to him, said, How do you know that I may not,

this nument, go to the Dictator, and report what

you have just uttered V*

These words acted hke electricity on the old
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Pelado. The stern^ the cruel fraucia» stood ia

Ins imagination before him. He turned deadly

pale, and iiteraiiy sank down on bis knees at

my feet. " Do not/* he exclaimed

—

*^ oh, for the

love of God, and in mercy to my iamily, do not

betray me 1"

I told him he was perfectly safe in my hands;

but I made it a condition that he should never

again talk to me in the same strain ; and I ear-

nestly exhorted him to refrain from giving vent

to such language in the presence of any other

living soul in Paraguay.

There was anotlier class in the republic that

"lEVancia hated and contemned as heartily as he

did the old Spaniards, and that was the clergy,—-

; secular and regular,—but more especially the

- latter. He hated the friars for the influence

which they exercised over the people, and for

the open profligacy of their lives. The simple-

i minded and superstitious Paraguayans reverenced

^
a pal (or father), as the immediate representative

'. of God ; they blindly and implicitly followed the

; instructions given to them, and did whatever was

required at their hands. Many of the licentious

I

brotherhood took advantage of this superstitious

c2
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confidence placed in them by the people, to an

extent which, in a moral country like England, it

would not only shock every feeling of our nature

to relate^ but would, in the individual instances*

appear to be incredible, and, in the aggregate,

he counted as slanderous on humanity.

"It was so far well for the cause of morality that

francia was not of a character to put up with the

baneful influence exercised by these friars on his

people ; and he prepared accordingly, in his

usual slow, sure, and progressive way, not only

to destroy the power of the conventuals, but to

overthrow the hierarchical government of the

church, and to give the power of the Pope to the

winds.

The first instrument he made use of for this

purpose was our old friend Pai Montiel, the hos*

pitable curate of San Lorenzo. He was called

from his rural retreat there, and appointed chap-

lain to the troops. It was a sorry exchange for

the poor pai. From the jovial, warm-hearted,

and unsuspicious country curate, he was gra-

dually converted into the crouching slave, the

suspicious spy, the crafty and cunning assistant

of his new and fearful master. Montiel had
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hitherto been under the mild sway of the Bishop

of Paraguay,—a prelate who> from the leniency,

and perhaps apathy of his character, made his

rule to be nnfelt by the clergy of his diocesa

He was, as a native of Spain^ like all the rest of

his countrymen, much afraid of the Dictator ; and

he carried his clerical dignity, therefore, not only

unobtrusively, but with all the trembling timidity

which a latent fear of Francia's ulterior views in-

spired.

The Roman pontiir and his legJilly-appolnled

^
bishop ceased in the end to have any authority

or sway in Catholic Paraguay ; and in their place

\Francia became the pope, and Pai Montiel the

\vicar-general of the Bepublic.

Yours, &c.

W.P.R
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LETTER 111.

W. P. IL TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

llr. Parloit and th« Medical Fnetitaonen of Aamimptioii—Fiaa-

cia*a flvfi internew with Parlett—Hie celebrated cures he

perfovme—Recalde's daughter—Parletfe death and deetita-

tUBt

London, 1838.

/ Notwithstanding the increasing severity of

' Francia*s government, his manner to myself un-

l^derwent no alteration. I was fireely admitted at

all times on business, and I was, by his own in*

vitation, his frequent evening s tertuliano, and

the chief, if not the only, channel through which

he acquired both European and South American

news; and of both he was extremely greedy.

From October, 1814, to July of the fbliowing

year, the port of Assumption continued alter-

nately free and under embargo ; but Francia now

and then stretched a point, in allowing me to get

off such produce as I wanted to ship.

Towards the end of July, a person who proved

to be one of no small importance to the republic,
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arrived at Assumption. This was a Dr. Parlett,

from Buenos Ayrcs, an English medical man,

TerJ clever in his profession, . but unfortunately

of very dissipated habits. They had marred his

career in the capital of the United Provinces ; and

learning fioui my brother that in Paraguay he

might make a great deal of money, he came up

with letters of introduction to me, and with a

view of establishing himself at Assumption.

According to the usual etiquette, I went to

present Parlett, the day after his arrival, at the

government palace. The Dictator received him

standing, as he did most of those who went to

«ee him, nor did he proffer the Senor Medico a

chair.

Francia listened gravely to my speech intro*

ductory of Parlett, and then, turning suddenly

towards him, he said, Where did you study.

Sir?" Parlett answered, as I suppose he had often

done before to South Americans, " In Ix)ndon/'

The Dictator then quietly addressed me thus :

Senor Don Guillermo, I am acquainted with

the University of Oxford, and I have read of the

University of Cambridge; I know there is one,

celebrated for its medical school, in Edinburgh;
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that St Andrews has a university^ and that one

or two other places in Great Britain also have

;

but this is the first time I ever heard of the Uni-

versity of London."

Parlett stood aghast; and a sly expression

of Francia*8 eye told me that he enjoyed his

little triumph over the medico. I replied, how-

ever, that Mr* Parlett alluded to the College of

Surgeons in London, a famous body, which ad-

mitted medical students to practice. Ay, ay,"

said the Dictator, ** that is all very well ; a col"

lege there may be, but all the world knows there

is no univei'sity in London."

My new medical friend now brushed up ; said

it was tlie college, of course, to wliich he alluded,

and in confirmation he pulled his diploma out of

his pocket, tendering it to Francia. But the Dic-

tator would not look at it; " Put it up,'' he said

;

— cure the sick of their maladies, and, as far as

I am concerned, I desire you to have no better

diploma than the approbation and confidence of

my people.'' The one Doctor then waved the

other to retire, but the former gave me a nod,

intimating to me to stay where I was. When we

were alone, he inquired minutely into the whole
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history of Parlett, liis abilities, liis habits, liis

tcniper> his circamstances ; and after I had satis-

fied him candidly ou these points, he seemed tQ

be pleased on the whole to have such a person aa

our new comer in the republic. He sent a kind

message by me to Farlett, assuring him that

while he conducted himself with circumspection,

he should have the Dictator s countenance and.

support.

The chief anxiety of Francia was for the health>.
!

not of his people^ but of his quarteleros and
j

troops. The irregular lives which most of them
;

led engendered much sickness among them, and <

rendered a good superintendent of the military
|

hospital extremely desirable. The medical men, ^*

principally old Spaniards, whomParlett found es-

tablished in Assumption, were the veriest quacks^

the most arrant matasanos* that Spain ever pro-

duced. I cannot give you a better idea of what

they were than by repeating what one of them

most, seriously said to myself. I had remarked

that he made me frequent visits during the

winter, and seemed to have very little or nothing

to do : so one day I told him— Why,*' said old

* Liivrally, kiltm of healthy peraons.

c3
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Dominguez, "we give up vidting our patients

during the winter,—^it k of no U8e$ nature does

not then assist us, and therefore we wait for

the Bpring
!

"

In a country which had never been under any

other regnnen than this, it will readily be be-

lieved that a clever English doctor soon *^ as-

tonished the natives." Ere he had been a

month in Assumption, the city rebOLiiiJed with

accounts of the marvellous cures effected by

the "Medico Ingles." It was believed that no

disorder could withstand his skill; and spite

of every effort on the part of the *facvlty^ in

Paraguay to keep down his fame> and raise up

prejudices against him, Parlett had soon more

husiness than he could attend to. He broke

through every received notion in Paraguay of

the dignity of his profession, for, although de-

cisive in his business, he was a rattling, off-

hand, merry sort of subject, and altogether

antipodal to the grave, staid, and stultified /a-

cultativos to whom the people had been accus-

tomed men who looked wise, felt a pulse, pre-

scribed simples, and left iSiature herself to kill or

cure according to her humour.
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Parlett could well have dispensed with miu^

of the businesB that Francia gave him ; for where

he was called in, I believe he was paid at the rate

•of only two rials, or a shilling, for each visit to %

quartelero. But, on the other hand, he was some-

times magmficently rewarded by the inhabitants

for his surgical abilities.

Such a thing as couching the eye had never

been heard of in Paraguay, even by the medicos

;

but Parlett performed this operation on an. old

estanciero, who had been rendered for years

almost blind by a very bad cataract. So sue*

eessfully did our new medico operate, that he

entirely removed the cataract ; and he not only

received a fee of 2000 hard doUars (400/.)* hut a

succession of all the presents which the gratitude

of the old man could devise as likely to be prized

by his benefactor.

One of the richest old Spaniards in Assump-

tion, Don Antonio Becalde, a shopkeeper and

merchant, had a very pretty daughter, twelve or

thirteen years of age, on whom her father quite

doted. She suddenly complained one morning

oi violent pam in one ol her eyes, and, during

the day, Becalde called in, one after another^
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every Spanish doctor who resided in Assamp-

tion ; but aU in vain : nat one could tell what was

the matter with the orb, the peculiarity of the case

being, that the eye watered profusely, and without

ceasing, while jet not the sliglitest iailainmation

took place. Becalde, in despair, at length came

to me in the afternoon, lie confessed that all
,

bis own countrymen in the medical line had set

him against Parlett; he feared tlial this gentle-

man would not now come in if called ; and he

begged me to use my influence with my country-

man to induce him to visit the distressed patient.

Away Parlett and I went instantly to visit Miss

Recalde,—the Doctor taking a pocket microscope

with him. We found the poor girl suffering great

pain* Parlett began to investigate the affected

organ with his lens, and after a while discovered^

both to his and my great astonishment, a

piqm OT jigger, adhering to the pupil of the eye*

This insidious and troublesome little insect, so

well known in the West Indies, Brazil* and other

tropical cliaiates, almost invariably confines its

operations on maii*s body to his ioea* It works

into the flesh near the nail,— there deposits its

eggs ; and where these have not been properly
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taken out, mortification, in many cases, has been

known to ensue. The streets of Rio Janeiro

offer some of the most loathsome spectacles that

can be imagined, in the persons of wretched and

filthy negroes, sufi*ering from the unheeded in-

roads of the small and almost invisible pique.

' On cross-questioning the laimly, Parlett found

that when Becalde s daughter first felt the pain,

she was opening up a roll of tobacco, into which

piques often find their way. It had jumped into

her eye,—stuck its little claws into tlie pupil,

and apparently conld not again extricate itself

from its novel situation. Parlett ran home, and

returned with a little red precipitate ; and while

I held the eye-lid open, he anointed the pupil

with a fine feather. He reasoned that, smart-*

ing under the application, the pique would make

an effort to escape ; and so it did : —it loosened

its hold, and in iivc minutes Miss Recalde was

quite well. Amazement seized the bystandmi

;

and a friar who was present (no old Spaniard's

house was ever free from this sort of vermin)^

said to me, Este paysano de V. 6 es diablo 6 ee(

angel,—^porque todo, todo lo entiende.** " This

countryman of yours is either a devil or an angel^
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for there is nothing on earth which he does not

understand/*

Becalde,—miserly as a merchant^ but generous

as a fatherj-—presented Parlett with six doubloons

(£'20), for his five minutes' operation.

This same Miss Becalde will be found to stand

prominently forward in " Francia's diatribe on

Bennger," a celebrated paper, of which we have

hereafter to speak, and give a copy.

To conclude with Dr. Parlett. His celebrity

reached its climax, shortly after the aifair of the

pique^ by his cure of an old negress who was

attacked with a decided case of pasmo real, or

locked-jaw. This fatal disorder is not unfre*

quent in Paraguay, and it never was even at-

tempted to be cured by the Paraguay doctors.

Parlett was of course left to operate as he pleased

on the body of the poor negress* If I recollect

well, he made some extraordinary experiment

upon her: but she recovered under his hands;

and thenceforward every other practitioner was

fain to ''hide his diminished head,'' as long as

Parlett chose to reign lord of the ascendant.

He became a favourite of Francia» who en-

couraged him in every way, and he made a great
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deal of money whenever he exerted his pro-

fessional abilities. But his habits were too

invutLiale to yield to new circumstances, new

aspirations^ or even to established fame and

increasing prosperity. He remained voluntarily

for some years in Paraguay, but his anxiety

to quit it, after the despotic gloom of Francia

had clouded and enveloped the land, was always
,

met by impediments on the part of the Dictator.

Parlett became careless, dejected, more than ever

a slave to intemperance ; and, at last, he so un-

dermined his constitution, in thus seeking a

miserable refuge from the real and imaginary

ills which surrounded him, that he died, on the

Tery eve of his departure from Paraguay, under

circumstances of extreme misery. He was one

of many men of abilities whom I have known in

South America ; and who. released there from the

moral restraint to which they had been accustomed

at home, and without sufiSdent energy ofcharacter

'to resist early temptation, have sunk to their

graves unheeded and unlamented, instead of

being followed to them by good B(Len sorrowing

over departed worth and talent.

Yours, &c.

W. P. IL
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LETTER IV.

W- ?• R. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

THE BANISHMENT OF MENDEZ.

The establishment of M«udex—Doua J iianita—Walking-dress of

the Assumpcianas—And of a Moutevideana—Not admitted

to the Cathedral—The Tertulia—Intimatiou of Banisliment

—Desolation—A Woman's Ibrtitude—I assist Meudez—His

departuie—A narrow escape—Dofia Juanita's Utter—The

Pott of Quarepotf—A bieak-doirn in a wood—Further

troubles— Refleetioos— Journey continued—CurtignatS-

Mendes's nleaee—And return to Buenos Ayres.

London, 1838.

Shortly after my arrival in Assumption, I was

followed by a person of the name ofDon Manuel

Mendcz Caldeyra ; and I purpose in this IctteiT

to give a sketch of his sojourn in Paraguay, as

an illustration, coming under my own notice, of

Francia s mode of bauisliment, which constituted

80 remarkable a feature in his general stem of

government.

Mr. Mendcz was of a respectable family of

Montevideo,—had assisted in defending it against

Sir Samuel Auchmuty,—^was a shopkeeper, and

sort of general merchantj—and with all his stock
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in trade^ with hU family and penaie$, he had

come from Uueuus Ayres to Paraguay, iu the

• hope of bettering his fortune. Hia family con^

sisted of Dona Juanita Mendez dc Bianquct, his

wife; of three engaging children^—two boys and

a girl ; and of four or five domestic 8laTC8> as

much part of the family as were the children or

wife themselves. "There was Petrona^ the ama

de llaves> or housekeeper^ and Antonia^ the fa-

vourite ama de leche^ or former nurse ; there

was also her daughter^ converted into a little

lady's maid> Cosme the cook, and Antonio the

man of ail work. Such was the establishment of

Mendez.

He was active in his vocation^ honourable in

his dealings ; and he had a good deal of shrewd-

ness, with some humour in his composition. He

was very proud of his wife and children (for what

good citizen cither is or can be otherwise ?) ; and

his better half being a clever woman/' Don

Manuel (again as every worthy citizen, under

such circumstances ought to do) gixoe in on all

proper occabions, viz., whenever Doha Juana

preferred her own judgment to his^ or whenever

she resolved to have her own way, wliich was

not seldom.
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Dona Juanita was the daughter of Captain

Bianquet, who had served under his Catholic

Majesty, the King of Spain ; and she was^ though

born in Gallicia> brought, at a tender age, to

South America. She was reared and educated

in Montevideo,—acquired all the grace of Lody,

and all the liveliness of spirit* for which the Mon-

tevideanas are so remarkable, and of course,

looking on herself as one of them, she was a

"patriota decidida." Don Manuel led her to

the hymeneal altar, when she was about sixteen,

and he ten years older ; they had been married

eight years wiien they came to Paraguay with

their little flock; and three finer children than

tlieirs I never saw.

With this happy couple I got very intimate

:

their manners and mode of life were so much

more European than those of any of the worthy

Paraguayans who surrounded me ; there was so

much good nature and good humour in Mendea,

—so much sprightliness and conversational talent

in his wife; and their manage partook withal

so much of the air of an English 11reside, that

I became a constant terttUiano with them.

Dofia Juanita was altogether different from

anything that the Paraguay ladies had ever
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either seen or imagined, and her many innova-

tioiis OIL their established customs and habits

were looked upon at first with a somewhat sus-

picions eye. Her low dresses^ and the extreme

transparency of her lace and gauze veils (Doua

Juana had a very fine skin) ; the display of her

ankle (it was a very neat one), and tiie body-

stays (unknown in Assumption) to round off her

taper waists were, in the eyes of the more scru-

pulous Paraguayans, all viewed as contra btmos

mores. Dona Juana was made to feel this in a

Tory mortifying way. However scantily the native

ladies of rank dressed at home, yet when they

walked abroad, especially when they went to

church, which was almost every day, they were

closely muffled up. They wore black bombazeen

dresses, reaching nearly to the ground, while the

rebozo, or hood, enveloped their lieads and the

upper parts of their bodies. Their eyes were

bent on the ground, their large rosaries de-

pended from their wrists, and they avoided any*

thing like display in their walking attire.*

With a pride of heart not uncommon to the

* This has strict reference to the higher classes: the lower

were invariably dressed in white, and in a way to develop their

forms precistely as uature had made them*
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fair sex, Dona Jaanita reserved for the iuist Sun-

day that she went to mass the triumph pf art'and

taste to be displayed in her own person, as con-

trasted with the want of cither, in those of the

native females of Paraguay. She put on a su-

perb black satin dress, fringed at bottom with

deep lace, and leaving a happy display of her

well-turned ankle: she wore fine ribbed white

silk stockings, and satin shoes: her hair was

beautifully plaited^ and gathered up by a iurge

and costly tortoisO'shell comb; and over her

head, neck, and shoulders was thrown a mag-

nificent black lace veil, disposed in elegant dra*

pcry across the breast. White kid gloves, and a

French fan, completed Dona Juana*s charch dress;

aud out she sallied, stepping with the grace of an

Ariadne, and with all the dignity which a con-

scious feeling of superiority could not fail to en-

gender in her breast. Close behind her walked

her attendant/her handsome little mulatto slave,

prettily dressed, and carrying over her arm the

small but richly-embroidered carpet on which her

mistress was to kneel in church.

As Dona Juanita walked along the streets she

was much admired ; but, alas ! here her triumph

ended. When she got into the church itself, a
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murmur of disapprobation raa through rank and

file of the ladies there assembled. The dress of

the new comer was a scandal to religion ; whis-

pering in Guarani took place ; the cause of dis*

content was conveyed to some of the oihciating

and officious priests; a movement among them

was observed ; and the result was^ that Dona

Juanita was openly and shamefully ordered out

of the Cathedral ! The hypocritical priests af-

£eeted to be scandalised ; and it was publicly in-

timated to Dufia Juanita that, if she returned

again to churchy it must be in a long bombazeen

dress, and a rebozo.

Dona Juana came home burning with jtho

indignation of a woman offended in a tender

point: but she was soon brought to join with us

in laughing at the barbarous and ungallant be-

haviour of the rustic priests ; and she was perhaps

soothed by the consideration that she owed her

misfortune to the envy of those of her sex who

eould not bear to see themselves eclipsed by her

dazzling superiority.

At the tertulia of Mr. and Mrs. Mendez I

generally met our agreeable friend Don Andres

Gomez (who amused us much by the drollery

with which he caricatured his own countrymen
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the Paraguayans) ; Dona Juana Gomez, hk

sister, a bas-bleu ; and an intelligent young mer-

ehant, a native of Spain, called Barbeito, who,

like ourselyes, bad recently come to Paraguay.

There were other less regular visitors; for, in

spite of the unfortunate affair of the Cathedralr

tibe Mendezes became favourites in Paraguay;

and this occasional society altogether formed an

agreeable chan go from the generalmonotonyofmy
life in Assumption. As we all came from diiferent

quartersy we had a good stock of observation on

men and manners to throw into the general fund.

We had music, chess, sometimes dancing, and

always a regular set-out of the tea-things, a la

Inglesa," as Mrs. Mendez had seen them in

Montevideo, after its capture by the English.

Mendez prospered so well in his business that,

in eight months after his arrival at Assumption,

he determined to make a trip with a small cargo

of produce of his own to Buenos Ayres, and to

return immediately with merchandise suitable for

Paraguay. He did this advantageously for him-

self, his fair partner managing his business in his

absence; and he got back to the republic towards

the end ot August, 1815. On his arrival he

waited on the Dictator, as was usual,—^waa gra*
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eiotisly received by his Excellency, who inquired

uiiautely into the news stirring in Buenos Ayxeu,

—and was told ^'to depart in peace"

It was not more than a week after Mendez*s

letnrn that his general tertulianos, including

myself, were assembled in his patio enjoying the

cool and refreshing air of a beautiftil moonlight

evening, and in high glee with bad puns and

good impromptus from Gomez and Barbeito^

wliea suddciily iha Government Notary Public

talked into the circlej and gloomily beckoned

Meudez to retire with him. i'ear and trembling

fell on most of the party ; nor were we long left

in doubt as to the ominous visit of the man of law.

Mendex returned, palcj trembling, agitated ; and

on his wife springing up to enquire what had

happened, his choked utterance would scarcely

permit him to say that sentence of banishment to

Curuguati had been issued against him by the

malignant despot of Paraguay.

Neither in this, nor in any other case, did

Francia deign to allege a pretext for his pro*

ceeding. The sufferer in every instance,—tho

almost invariably hmoeent sufferer/—-was left

to guess at any proximate cause which he him*
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self might fancy of his misfortune. No man, to

my knowledge^ ever acted more prudently and

more circumspectly than did Mendez in Para*

guay ; so we were left to suppose that the ca-

pricious and jealous tyrant had taken umbrage

at his victim 8 simply making a journey to hated

Buenos Ayres.

From the moment that the news of Mcndcz's

banishment became known, his house, his family,

himself, were deserted, as if mortal and conta-

gious disease were within his dwelling. Not a

soul but was terrified to go near the banished

man, dreading a participation of his doom. His

business had been pretty extensive : no one now

dared to act as his agent, recover his debts, or

take charge of liis jjroperty ; no one would pay

him; no one would purchase, at any price, any-

thing he had. He could not even, on any terms,

get a single person to charter him a vessel which

might carry himself and family to the port

nearest to his place of banishment. The mark

of Cain seraed suddenly to be branded on his

forehead. All men fled from him, as from the

plague ; in the midst of a populous city, he was

at once abandoned to the solitude of the desert*
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The weight of his misfortune pressed Mendez

to the earth; and had he been left to himself he

must have sunk down into niter and hopeless

despair. But it is in trying circumstances like

these that woman frequently displays an unosten-

tatious but active energy of mind, a capability of

wrestling with ills of the greatest magnitude^ an

alacrity and a cheerfulness in meeting and re-

pelling every new and increasing difficulty, which

man often hastily pronounces to be beyond his

own strength, incredibly beyond that of the irail

and tender vessel of the weaker sex.

Dona Juanita Mendez, for one at least, ezem*

pliiied the truth of my proposition. She saw

that the lot of her husband, her own, and her

children's, was inevitable; and she gently but

firmly urged on Mcudez the necessity of a re-

conciliation to his altered circumstances. She

soothed him, assisted him in everything, was

active, cheer1ul> and judicious. The horror of

Curuguati, and of banishment to a pestilential

desert, without hope of returning from it as long

as the cruel Francia lived, gradually but rapidly

assumed a less frightftil aspect under the spirit

displayed and fortitude exercised by the wife,

—

VOL. III. D
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by the very person of whom it was at first thought

that, in sending her into banisliment^ the eold*

blooded Dictator was consigning her to an early

ftttd nnsrcHdable grave.

I could not and would not stand by and see

the Mendezes abandoned in the hour of their

utmost need. Whatever Francia might think of

it, I resolved at once substantially and openly to

assist them. The day for Mende* leaving As-

sumption was not fixed by Francia. I had in the

port a large brig of our own, called the San Jose,

and in the usual fi>rm I presented a petition to

government, stating tliat Don Alanuel Mendez

had chartered the vessel^ and praying that it

might be permitted to load for Quarepoti. The

license to load was signed by Francia himself

that same day. I next went to the goyemment

notary public, and had a power of attorney

executed by Mendes in my own fiiTOur. I in-

timated to many of his debtors that they were

to pay their balances to me ; and lastly, I had

Mendez's goods and produce, which he could not

take with him, transferred to my own stores.

All this occupied about ten days ; and during

that time I was called by Francia to several in-
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tenriewfl^ in which he eschewed* aocly of course^

90 did I, all iMntkm ofthe name of the banished

nan. In the troubleB which 1 then began to

have with the Dictator, and through many &r\gry

moods in which he showed himself to me, he

never onee alluded to the banishment of Mendes.

It was a very sorrowful affair when that poor

jBom, with his amiable wife and engaging children,

accompanied only by myself, and (bllowed by his

faithlul domestic slaves, walked slowly down to

the quay, to set sail for his place of banishment.

A death-like silence reigned m the streets as we

passed along ; every one inwardly commiseratiBg

the fate of the unhappy family, but none daring

to make any open show of their sympathy. Dofia

Juanita s fortitude and constancy failed her not

even on this trying occasion. Whatever her own

feelings might be, she was too intent on cheering

her husband to give the least vent to them ; and

I could not but feel very high admiration of

the woman, on witneanng the blended softness,

allection^ and noble spirit which characterised her

whole conduct and bearing at this distressing

juncture of her life.

An accident which had nearly proved fatal

d2
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to myself, just as I was taking leave of Men*

dez and his tvifc, threw them into great con-

sternation. I stood on a long plank, which con-

• nected the brig with the quay, and while I there

stood, the vessel, by some mistaken order, was

got under way. I was precipitated into the

river, which is here very deep, and I was swept

into a strong eddy. A peon who stood by,

plunged in after me, and with much exertion,

and very great danger to himself, succeeded in

dragging me out, after I had become quite in-

sensible. I was placed on board the San Jose,

and, as soon as I recovered, 1 ordered the patron

once more to get under way, resolving to ac-

company the exiles a few leagues up the river.

I remained two days with them,—saw that all

was comfortably arranged for their passage,—

.and, disembarking about twelve leagues above

v^ssumption, I returned overland, full of sad re-

jections on the domestic misery which the hate>

ful and despotic sway of Francia was spreading,

far and near, over the hitherto peaceful and

. happy land which had now so irrevocably come

under the grasp of his own iron hand.

The return of the San Jos6 brought me ac-
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counts from Mcndez of his safe arrival in Quare-

poti ; but my own banishment from the republic

lelt me without any further news of the exiles

for five months afterwards. I then, being in

Corrientes, received letters from Mendez and

Dona Juanita, and I think I cannot do better

than relate their progress to Curugnati in the

words of the latter^ as detailed to me in her own

communication, which I shall^ therefore, now

transcribe. X give a faithful and almost literal

translation of her letter.

« Curuguati, 3r<i February, 1816.

** Would you believe, my dear friend, that it

was only after a jonmey of four months and

twenty days that we arrived at ihis our ultimate

place of banishment? Such is the fact; and^

although I scarcely know in what colours I am

to depict to you the miseries we have endured

since we left Assumption, 1 must endeavour to

sketch to you some of the leading and lament-

able events of our journey.

" We were long detained after we left the San

Jos^ by the want of a conductor,* and we had to

* A carrier with the requisite number of waggons drawn by

btilloekt for a journey orerland.J
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put up wHh Cfvery imaginable wretchedness* m
the mean Ume, at the miserable port of Quare-

poti. The smiling valleys, tlie shady groves,

the brawling brooks, the green swMrd^ and the

pnve air to which we had been acoostomed ime

exchanged ior the unhealthy morass, and the

stagnant pool. Idleness and squalid poverty

sat at the dour of each of the dozen mud hovels

which are digpoified, as a whole, with the title of

'Villa.' The air and the earth swarmed with

every insect hostile to mauj while money> to pro-

vide even the necessaries of life, was here of no

avaiL

" During our detention at Quarepoti our poor

negro^ Cosme» was drowned, while bathing in the

Paraguay. You know what a faithful creature

he was> and what was the strength of his affec-

tion for all the family ; so 3^ou may imagine how

sincerely we grieved over his loss.

" On the 24th of November the conductor, at

length, arrived with his waggons, and that same

day we loaded and despatched them all save one,

which we reserved as our family-carnage, and

which we detained till the following morning.

We expected by the evening to overtake the
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main body. We journeyed over an open but

smnpy eooBtry tiU six m the erening, when we

entered a dark forest. Here the road became

80 impassable ihat> ere we lad proceeded ifty

yards, down came tlie crazy cart, and landed ua

all in a bed,—not of rosesy—but ot thorns. We
were a good deal frightened^ though not at all

hurt; but our principal anxiety arose iram our

being at some distance from any house where we

could take shelter for the night. We walked a

league on foot through a deep and gloomy wood*

Mcndez, Antonio, and a peon carrying the chil-

dren (already tired with a long day's harassing

journey) nearly all the way. I thought we

should never get a sight of the hovel of wlueh

we were in search, and when we came to it at

last> I hailed it as joyfully as if we had c<»ne to

a palace Our beds were ridcetty hide stretehers,

without mattress of any kind; we slept in the

clothes which we wore ; we were tormented by

venomous insects;—^but we had escaped the

tigers, and were sa& once more in the dwelling

of man.

^ Next morning, at dawn, Mendez went back

to have our cart repaired* and as he returned
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once more to us in the forenoon^ his horse at

some distance from the cottage suddenly took

fright
i

it reared, plunged, and became alto-

gether frantic ; it flew off at last like lightnings

—stumbled,—fell; and Mendez being thrown

with great impetuosity to the ground^ his right

leg was broken in two places.

" I still tremble as pften as 1 call to mind tlie

events of that frightful day. Oh ! the agony of

bringing the sufferer from where he lay to the

wretched hut where we were now to take up our

abode. I was almost insensible to every thing

which passed around me. I could only weep>

and implore the aid of Heaven in this my hour of

greatest need and distress. On man I could

nut call for help^ for I was in a desert where no

human aid was at hand.

"With a heart brim-full of sorrow,, then, but

placing my reliance on the mercy of God« I had

Mendez brought to the cottage ; and there, having

not a soul near me who had the slightest idea of

the mode of treating such a case, I myself, as I

best could, set the bones, and bandaged the frac-

tured limb. I knew not what to do for the best.

I immediately, however, despatched a courier to
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Assumption with a letter for Dr. Parlett, beg-

ging him to send me specific instructions how to

proceed : I received them at the end of six days,

and by following them closely, my patient began

graduallyj though very slowly, to mend.

We were pent up for nearly two months in

one little close apartment, in which there was

scarcely standing-room fur us all. Mendcz suf-

fered greatly from the pain of his fractures, and

long confinement to a miserable bed in so miser-

able a place. I did all I could to alleviate his

sufferings, and I must say he very manfully bore

up against them.

By the 20th of January we ordered our carts

once more, for, though still not entirely well,

Mendez was able to ride on horseback, and we

were most anxious to get to our journey *s end.

He cannot even yet put his foot to the ground,

and he only moves along on crutches. Ah I my

friend, what a difference in our fate in the course

of a few fleeting months ! In that short space

we have exchanged health, happiness, and pros-

perity, for poverty, banishment, and every priva-

tion of life ; my husband, too, I fear, will never

perfectly recover the use of his hmb. Yet have

d3
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I great eMiM to be thankftil to a DiTnie ¥to^

vidence which has spared his Hfe, and vouchsafed

to me a spirit of conformity to bear up i^^aiiuit

my heavy trials.

On the 22nd we left TacuruU (the place of

Mendez's misfortune) ; arrived in three days at

San Estanislao, one of the Indian reductions,

where we were kindly received and treated by

the Admini8trad<» ; and on the 28th we resumed

our journey.

" ^ever^ even in South America, did you see

such roads as we had to traveL Our unwieldy

vehicle, crazing and creaking, now jolting over

huge trunks of trees, now buried in a swamp,

or anon stuck fast in a bog, accomplished two

leagues in three days ! Mendes, perceiving that

at such a rate we stood a chance of never seeing

Gurugpiati at all, sent hack to the town for four

mules to carry us forward, and the following day,

accordingly, we separated from the carts. At

tile end of three dajs we got to this place; but

indeed, indeed, 1 thought I should have died on

the road The heat,—you have felt a January

sun in Paraguay,—was truly terrific* Mendez

and I had each one of our children before us on
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our main, and how these Uttle ones hose up

against the burning rays of the sun, and the

fiktigtte c»f the muks' pace« I really know not.

*•We have been here two days. Why should

I describe a place which, alas i is so well known

to you by report? Yet we haTe already ex-

perienced the utmost kindness, at the hands of

all the poor but hospitable and simple people of

Curuguati. There are many here you know simi-

larly situated to ourselves; among others, we

have found Loisaga, who is acting the part of

a father to us.

1 liave here only given you a sketch of events

since we left Assumption ; but when we meet we

have many interesting particulars to recount to

you. Xx>ui8a and her little brothers beg their

kind remembrances to you. MendLZ writes to

you, and he will tell you how often we recall to

mind and talk over the pleasant times of our

Assumption tcrtulia. We still laugh at the puns

and the rhymes which we all attempted, and at

the line words with which my dear and worthy

friend. Dona Juanita Gomez, so often puzzled

us. She writes to me very regularly.

''We are anxious to hear something of you.
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as veil as of your brother Don Juan» and ofDon

Juan Postelfe* (pray don't laughs you know how

impossible it is to ivrito his name). Do let us

hear from you.

Ever your faithful friend,

" JUANA BlANQUBT DG MeKDEZ/'

Mendez and his wife were at first buoyed up

with a hope that, when Francia came to consider

there was absolutely nothing against them, he

would allow them to depart from the republic;

but their appeals to him only confirmed him in

his determination to keep them where they were.

Months rolled on, years passed away, and still

Mendez and his family were exiles at Curuguati.

But Dona Juanita was a lively sensible woman

;

Don Manuel was an active merchant, and always

ready to make the most of his position. They

did such business as so poor a place would per-

mit, and they conjoined the management of a

farm with their other occupations ; they educated

their children, and they drew about them a little

society ; they reconciled themselves to the feel-

ing that Curuguati was to be their home till the
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grave became Francia's
; tbey ceased to trouble

him, which was, as I told them from the begin*

ning it would be* all in their favour.

In 1826, when most of the foreigners in Para-

guay were permitted to leave the republic,

Mendez, to his unspeakable joy, found himself

and family included in the happy number.

You yourself may recollect the rest. Our brig,

the San Jose, the vessel which had taken the

Mendez family to Quarepoti, was then in As-

sumption, where she had for some years lain.

Our agent, Don Jusd de Maria, you know,

brought the whole family down with him; and,

after their banishment fur eleven years, I had

the pleasure of seeing them safely landed at

Buenos Ayres. If time and a bad climate had

impaired, in some degree, the charms of Dona

Juanita, she had now an interesting daughter

grown up, in the wilds of Curuguati, to woman's

estate. This was the pretty little Louisa, with

whom I had had many a romp in Assumption,

before her long term of exile began. She soon

afterwards captivated a young estanciero, of

good property, who woo'd her and won her for

his bride. Mendez ^ent again into business;
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his (Kms tarned out fine young men; and they

are still all prospering in Buenos Ayres*

Both Mendez and hm wife assured me that

twelve months elapsed ere they could rightly

comprehend in their own minds that they were

beyond the reach and the control of the fearful

Francia.

Before I proceed with the further details which

I hare to give regarding Paragoay, my brother*

following as closely as we can the chronological

order of events, will now give you his singular

adventures from the time of his leaving Buenos

Ayres to that of his arrival at Assumption.

Tours, &c.
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LETTER V.

COMMENCEMENT OF lUE LETTERS OF J. P. ROBERTSON.

J. P. B. TO Thomas Fair> Esq.

Inteoduetory^^eriouB aspeci of affaixs—Preparaiioiit in a return

to Poiagoay—^Interview with the Director AlTear> and hia Se»

miMrf HeMfr-A fatal latter intniilMl to iM^aada filial

alu|Mnaiit made—I aail for Asaanipliaii-^Caadioti^ Govcmer of

Santa F6—Hie apeech and conduct—Mycaptiue aiidtieatiiient

hj AjtigueBo8-*A penlooa pradicaaMnt, and yet moie woodef*

ialeeeafe ftem it, throng^ an Indian—The AitigaotedNned

in Bond Street dothee, and I in Artiguello atHfe— I am
forced to play the flnte—Arrival at the Bajada—A fortunate

encounter—I am lodged in the common gaol—The inmati s of

it—My Irtiahter to a soliteury cell—The llouuuralile Captain

Jocelyne Percy—His letter to Artigas^I am set at liberty.

LondoHs 1838.

Thsrb is seldom any friendship so endearing as

that which, having been contracted in early lile,

prooeeds down the stream of time in a smooth

and uninterrupted course^ till the warm and early

associations of youth blend and combine with the

graver reflections of more mellowed years. Each

class of associations belonging to the one period

of lii'e imparts pleasure to that of the other;

4*
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aod there arises from tbe iinion the agreeable

result of enjoymen t> heightened bj comparison

and contrast^ and of confidence in the enduring

character of future intercourse^ fortified by the

experienced consistency ofpdsU

I can truly say that our friendship, uow oi so

many years' standing, has been of this cast ; and

it ib with no ordinary pleasure I bear the feeble

testimony which the addressing of these letters to

you may afford, of the sincerity with which I

make the declaration.

Of a very few of the events recorded you were

yourself a personal witness: in one or two of

them you were an actor. But I hope the slight

anomaly of inditing to you that which you already

know, will be overlooked, not only because it is

necessary to keep up the continuity of my talc,

but because the substratum of my narrative is

laid, in not a few instances, by letters which were

addressed to yourself, never copied, and which I

have now been able to consult only by your

placing them at my disposal.

Without further discourse on what concerns

more immediately ourselves than the public, I

proceed to take up the thread of my story, which
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you will recollect broke off at the forty-seventh

letter of the second volome of our first series of

" Letters on Paraguay.'* I had then just got to

Buenos Ayres^ brimful of news from Assumption,

and if not quite so big as the consul himself with

his lluropean projects^ yet desirous of throwing

no obstacle in the way of their realization, by not

proceeding to England, But as I found I could

not do this without prejudice to my individual

concerns, and as the first consul had appointed

me neither the outfit nor the income of an am-

bassador, but only certain specimens of produce,

which, if r^ected by the House ofCommons, and

carried to market, might have produced me

twenty guineas, I thought I was fairly in a po-

sition to mind my own business, even to the dis-

regarding, for the present, of his. To this reso-

lution I the more readily came, because every day

was letting in some new and more extraordinary

light upon the quixotic schemes, the untractable

character, and the inflated aspirations of the

ruler of Paraguay.

During my stay at Buenos Ayres, I6l4—1815,

the whole continent of South America was, as

you know, involved in the direst anarchy and
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civil war. That city stood ia a measure bj itsd^

cut off &om intercourse^ whether political or mer-

cantile^ with every other part of the now heaving

and agitated dominions of Old ^ain in the

southem hemisphere. Chile, having first become

a prey to internal feuds, was, after having de-

dared its independence, reconquered by the

enemy. Buenos Ayres thus lost the importatioa

of two millions of dollars annually, and the bene-

fit of expoiling a like amount of produce and

manufactures*

In Upper Peru, the royalist and insurgent ar-

inks were deputing every inch of ground beyond

Potosi ; while the mines in that rich district were

left unwiought, or, through want of care, became

inundated.

The Banda Oriental, or east side of the Biver

Plate, united under General Artigas»with the

pompous title of Most Excellent Lord Protec-

tor," bade defiance to all law and order; while

Paraguay^ wrapt up by Francia in his isolated,

selfish, and malignant policy, stood a silent and

inactive spectator of the revolutionary desolation

which overspread the land.

During this state of things 1 was to letuiu to
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Paraguay by the river. The journey by land

was out of the question. The roads were in-

fested by robbers; and the country was overrun

bj broken detachments of nndiscipUned troops

scouring the plains, or attacking the straggling

villages in search oi booty and plunder. One

signature alone> as a protection for the person,

was respected^—that of Artigas; but I was not

in a position to procure it, being a resident in

Buenos Ayres. with which he wm at opeu war.

He had no vessels, however, in the river. Buenos

Ayres hadj; and this line of communication with

Paraguay, especially under a sailing license which

I had from the Honourable Captain Jocelyn

Percy, then commanding the British forces in the

Biver Plate> was considered quite safe. General

Alvear was at the time Director of Buenos Ayreu,

and my friend Mr. llerrera Secretary of State.

Both knew me to be well acquainted with Panu*

guay, and, more than any other person, in the

conhdence of the Dictator^ if that could be called

eonfidenoe which was limited to the communica-

tion of such matters as it was necessary I should

be informed of, in order to be of any use to him.

The Director Alvear being anxious to initiate a
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correspondence with Fi ancia, of which the object

was to draw recruits from Paraguay, ia order

to strengthen the legions of the Kiver Plate, I

was invited to au audience at the Fort (or Go-

vernment House), for the purpose of being con-

sulted by Alvear as to the probability of Francia's

sending men to Buenos Ayres, in return for which

arms and ammunition should be sent to him from

thence. I thought the thing very improbable;

but stated how impossible it was that I, a neutral

and a private individual engaged in commercial

pursuits, should agree, in such troublous times^

to be charged with such a proposal. At the same

time I suggested that there could be no objection

to the Government's making such proposal if it

thought proper by letter, which, if put sealed into

the letter*bag of the vessel that was to convey

me to Paraguay, should there be delivered to its

address. On this suggestion Alvear acted ; and

a sealed letter, which I never saw, was, with other

correspondence, sent from the post-office by order

of the Buenos Ayres Government, for conveyance*

to Francia. I have been tlie more minute in my

observations about this letter, because, as the

event will show, my fate was sealed up in it ; and.
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in consequence of its contents, my personal inter-

course with the Dictator was brought to an

abrupt and disastrous termination.

X bethought me, as the time approached for my
return to the republic, of the grievous disappoint-

ment that would be experieuccd by the Supremo

(or Supreme), 'as Francia was now styled, on his

finding that I had been unable to proceed on his

mission to England. I therefore determined to

mitigate, as far as possible, the consequences of

this catastrophe, by getting, in Buenos Ayres,

everything I possibly could toward the comple-

tion of Francia s various commissions. Cocked*

hats, sashes, lace, musical instruments, military

clothing, swords, pistols, &c., were all procured

and bliippcd ^ and, on application to tlie Buenos

Ayres Government, no obstacle was offered to

tiie shipment of a few muskets, and of some mu-

nitions of war. All this was perfectly legal; for

Paraguay, though in a state oi isolated non-inter-

course, was yet at war with neither Artigas nor

Buenos Ayres. These countries, it is true, were

all on bad terms with one another ; the demons

of discord and jealousy hovered over them in

busy and ominous action^ now chafing by fancied
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inflult their petty prejudiees, and anon, by etirriag

them up respectively to implied acts of partial

aggression, drawing them every day nearer to

a common point of collision. But they were

not actually at war; and Paraguay espedaQy

claimed the privilege of being considered a neu-

tral party^ both by the Goremment of Buenos

Ayrcs, and by General Artigas. The cmbarkar

tion, therefore, by me» under the sanction of

Alvear, ofthings wanted byFranda, could on no

possible grounds be construed into an illegal act.

So convinced of this was Captain Percy, that he

did not hesitate, with a full knowledge of all the

eircumstances of the case, to issue, as I have said,

a sailing license for the protection of my vessel

and property.

Thus equipped and protected I was piloted in

the direction of Paraguay, and foond myself in my
little bark once more cutting through the waters^

and stemming the strong biit placid current of

the glassy Parand. By dint of a month's perse-

verance we reached Santa F^, then gov^ned by

my old friend CandiotL Friend though he waa,

fae was too much pressed by the Indians on

one hand, and harassed by civil discord on the
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other, to think of allowing me to pass his door

witfa 80 opportone, though Ihnited, a supply of

arms as that which I had intended for Francia.

He> therefore/ told me very civilly, but Teiy de-

terminedly, that he must issue a friendly order

for their disembarkatioii at Santa F^. It was in

vain that I pleaded the circumstances under

ivhieh they were shipped. Sefior Don Juan,**

said he^ " self-preserration is the first law of

nature, and, in fulfilment of this law, we must

here detain your muskets. The ornamental

iinery we will allow to proceed to its destination,

as well as the sabres, because we have plenty of

tiiem ; but there, take the value of the muskets

and ammunitiion in doUars, and tell his Excel-

]eney the Dictator, it is a good sign of the tran-

quillity of his r^ublic that he has leisure to

think so much about music, mathematics, and

gdd-lace. Here, you know, we are not in a

position, at present, to think of anything but

the enemy, and our only means of meeting him

successfully is by the collection of all the mus-

kets s»id ball which we<:an possibly procure."

So saying, the princely gatteho p«d the foil

value of tlie stores, and gave me an elaborate
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document to show that neither my poverty nor

my will had been consenting to the sale, but that

a power superior to either, that of coercion, had

enforced it

Lightened of what I knew would be, in the

eyes of the Dictator, the most important part of

my cargo, I once more bent my course for Para-

guay. I felt assured now that all chance of

interruption or hostility was at an end, for Santa

Fe was then confederate with General Artigas,—

and I sailed under the license of his Xdeutenant-

Governoi, Candioti. How much mistaken I was

in my anticipation the sequel will show. The

truth is, that all of those petty and subor-

dinate chiefs and governors were independent

the one of the other ; and that their supreme lord

and master, Artigas, was obUged to wink at the

irregularities they committed, as he was often

made to feel the want of unity in action, and the

disobedience of orders which grew out of them.

I have before told you of the rich and varied

beauty of the scenery of the river Parand^ and

what admirable pheasant-shooting there is to be

met with along its finely-wooded banks. I went

fui ih in my boat one evening in quest of game.
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the vessel being then tied to a tree, and waiting

a fair wind a little bdow the port of Goya. The

evening was one of majestic, but serene splcn-

dour> and« as I returned with six brace of phea-

sants in the stern of tlie boat, the parting rays of

the sun were tinging^ with vivid glow> the rich

and varied plumage of the birds. A little in the

distance lay our silent bark> and up, from beside

it, on the shore^ rose the curling smoke from the

fire kindled by the sailors. The river was as

smooth as glass, and as bright too; and the still-

ness of the magnificent scene was rather height-

ened than interrupted by the splashing oars of

my little boat's crew. Now and then, too, was

heard in the distance the cackling of a pheasant^

in search of a mate it was destined never to

£nd^ and the uncouth chatter, at intervals, of

monkeys, and of parrots coming to roost, told of

woods thickly tenanted by grotesque images of

the hanrnn form, and by feathered munic of the

human voice*

It was not till we came close to the vessel that

my contemplative associations were broken in

upon, and that with a shock so sudden and so

rude, as to bereave me almost, for a moment, of

VOL. III. . B
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my senses. Just as I stood up in the boat, and

was preparing to mount tlie sides of the little

ship, a oompany of tattered and ruffian-looking'

soldiers, who had heretofore lain concealed be-

hind the bulwarks, rose simultaneously^ and,

pointing their whole musketry into the ski£

threatened to sink it, and shoot me if we moved

one inch in advance. Simultaneously with this

terrific reception which was given to me, there

came round the stern of the vessel a boat which

had been kept on the other side of her> so as not

to be scenj with half a dozen more of the bri-

gands, armed with carbines and sabres, and

brandishing the latter with fierce gesticulation

in the faces of myself and of my little mnarmed

crew. Besistance to so numerous and well-

armed a gang would have been impossible, even

if we had been prepared for an attack from

them ; hnU taken, as we were, by surprise, the

very shadow of opposition would have been

madness. I hastened, therefore, to make every

demonstration of complete' surrender. Our boat

was th^ taken possession of ; while I, deafened

and disgmted with oath« imd almort stunned

with repeated blows iicom the fiat blades of the
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ruffians* sabres, was forced by them into the

esseL Here I was immediately pinicmed^ and

fastened by a rope to a ring-bolt on the deck.

What a scene of desolaticm presented itself to

my eyes ! The crew of Paraguayans had been

all put on shore^—the deck was in possession of

between thirty and forty of the Tery worst class

of the marauding soldiers of Artigas>— the

hatches of the inessel were open> and the cases

and bales of merchandise, every one of them

more or less violated, lay strewed about;—^my

own poop-cabin^ which I had left the picture of

neatness and comfort, was rendered desolate by

every evidence of spoliation and debauch ;—my
scattered wardrobe was partitioned out among

the robbers i—wine was spilt and glass broken

in every direction;—one man was lying on my
bed in a state of intoxication

,
—by his side sat

three more in wrangling contention over a pack

of cards ;—and^ as if gambling were not of itself

a sufficient excitement, they were quaffing large

libations of raw spirits. Every one of the

demon-like gang was, more or less, in a state of

intoxication; and while, with frequent reference

to me^ significant gestores were pasdng from

e2
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one to the other« commingled with open threats

of instantly taking my life unless I discovered

to them all the valuable property, and especially

the money^ they supposed to be in tlie vessel^ I

was left in profound ignorance of the cause and

origin of so barbarous a violation of law. As

you may conceive^ neither enviable nor comfort-

able were niy forebodings of wliat was likely to

be the issue of an outrage so ominously com-

menced. Night came on,—sentinels were placed

over the crew on shore,—I was more tightly

bound,—and, after witnessing for hours a scene

of license and debauch too iliglitful to be con*

ceived, and too gross to be pourtrayed, I was

thrust down into the hold of the vessel, and had

the hatches closed over my head. Awful as such

a predicament was>—hearing over my head^ as I

did, the clanking of steel scabbards, and the

loud jar of contentious words as to what should

be done with me and my property,—my situation

was yet tolerable as compared with what it had

been upon deck. There, discussions were openly

going on before mc as to how I should die,

—

threats, with brandishing of sabres, followed.

Every glass uf spirits which I saw taken by
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every man rendered liim^ visibly to me, more

frantic, and many a time did I inwardly implore,

at the hands of some one more desperate than

the resty a speedy death as preferable to such

protracted agony. How often, with Shakspeare,

have I since exclaimed—

^ Thereli a DiTinity fhat shapes our ends.

Rough-hew them how we will.*'

Sleepless was the part of the night I had

hitherto passed, but yet, so imperative are the

demand of Nature,w much higher and over*

bearing the laws by which she is regulated than

any mere temporary obstruction that can be of-

fered to them^ that, though I was ill at ease in

body and in mind,—^pierced by the cords- that

bound me,—in the midst of the ruin and devas-

tation of my own property,—^my life depending

upon the breath of any one of forty druuken

freebooters ;—^notwithstanding all this, the noise

of their revch'ics graduallj^ died away upon my

cars,—neillLer fear nor sorrow had any longer

terrors for sleep,—and I sank into a repose more

profound than any of which, before or since, I

can bear recollection.

^Everybody knows the intensity of pleasure
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eoBiiected with the* awakenin^^ out of a horrible

dream* and« upon returning eonsciou&ness^ find*

ing that he ie in the same comfoctable bed

on which he last lay down»—and in the midst

of the security^ kwe, and endeanneitt of hit

domestic circle^—^instead of being in the awful

predicament realised to him by the horrors of

some nightmare^ from which it has baffled all his

efforts to escape.

Comparatively few liave had reversed to them

this state of things. It is only the f^on con»>

demned to death,—the exile from his country,—-

the prisoner for debt,—the captive in war,-*^the

bereaved husband or widow,—and a few others,

«-exeeptions^ happily, to the common lot of

humanity,—that ore doomed to find their n%ht-

mare in their waking moments. They may

dream of many of the joys which, in the course

of iife^ have constituted their Elysium y but re-

turning consciousness dispels the happy illusion

of the dream, and leaves memory,—^with painful

aceiuraey,—^to usher up all the sad realities of

their woe.

This latter case was strictly mine. I had

been away in the woods, among the pheasants.
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in my slumbers, and it was only my waking

moments that told me I was in a den of tbieves.

The first intimation that I had of this was from

the blow of the fiat sidie of a sabre, followed by a

tientoriaB yoice calling upon me to get up, and

with many not-to-be-repeatad expletives, stigma-

tising me as a " lazy rascal." My friend,'* said

I, my bed is not so very enviable as that you

should think it invites me to laziness, but at

your command I will get up instantly, if you

will only a little relax these bonds." Whether

from a feeling of momentary compassion, or irom

a eonvietion that I could not move from between

the two boxcb that hemmed me in on either side,

the Artigueno* so fat unloosed the cords which

bound me, as just to leave me room to struggle

from out of my berth, and powers of locomotion

sufficient to enable me to follow him to the deck.

This man, by birth an Indian, was that day the

means of saving my Hfe.

When I came upon deck every ^ast of menace

was resorted to in order to extort from me a

secret which I had not to reveal. " Where is

your money?—and where are ilie zest of your

* That ii, tolditr of AitSgM.
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arms?" were the oft-rcitoratcd demands. They

had got all I had of both; but my protestations

to this effect seemed of no avail. Twice was I

taken out of the vessel to the shore^ and twice

were the men drawn up to shoot me. Never

had I lived to record the horrors of that night

and day> but for the Indian to whom I have al*

ludcd.

Those marauders, ungovernable by any system

of civilised discipline, were held together, some-

what in the way in which pirates are, by privi-

leges tacitly understood as appertaining to each,

and corresponding to the relative merits of his

services. In accordance with this view, a custom

prevailed among the Artiguenos, which was, that

any soldier who had distinguished himself more,

that is, had committed more daring excesses

than another^ was entitled to ask a iavour

(*' pcdir un favor, ' as they styled it) of his

chief; and it was at the chief's peril that he

refused to grant it On tlie present occasion

(and, to me, it was one of some emergency)

the Indian stepped out from the ranks, and

''asked his favour." That favour was not a

light one in my eyes, for it was, that my life
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bhould be spared. " Que no sc Ic fusilc/' said

the Indiaiij let him not be shot/' I was loosed

from the tree to which I had been tied ; and

becoming from that moment the recognised pro-

tege of the Indian, I was treated with much less

severity by the whole gang. The cords with

which I had been bound were removed ; I was

permitted to dine with my not-over-welcomc

guests; threats of taking my life were no longer

the order of the day ; and I was graciously al-

lowed to drink a little of my own wine. But I

was not permitted to use any part of my own

wardrobe. That was distributed, without reserve

of either a shirt or pair of stockings, among

my fierce assailants; and the metamorphosis

wrought in them by the assum^jtion of my cos-

tume was not less striking than that wrought

in mc on being forcibly and scantily clad la

theirs. In exchange for my whole wardrobe, I

had thrown over my shoulders a tatteicd great-

coat, and tied round my waist a worn-out poncho.

No shirt, no stockings,. were allowed mc. My
attire was completed witli an old blue foraging*

cap, and a cast-off pair of ''botas de potro.***

* Boots stripped off the leg of a horse.
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Many of tlie Artigaenos, on the otber hand,

having put ofi similar garment8> were now to be

seen strutting about in Bond Street cut coats,

leather^ breeches (they were the fashion in those

days), Andre*8 hats, tight fits of boots, both top

and Hessian^ with broad-frilled shirts, and large

ties of white cravat Here were my gold chain

and seals dangling at the fob of the serjeant, he

having preferred them to the watch, which went

to the corporal. One man had on a pair of buck-

skins and Hessian boots, another a pair of Hoby's

best tops, over white cord pantaloons ; and as

tikis last personage was considered the smartest

of the group, my opera hat (now, by the bye, no

longer mine) was seized upon by him to crown

luB attire. So motley a group was never perhaps

before exhibited ; for as I had not a wardrobe

ample enougli (o clothe forty men, each had only

a part of it, and this contrasted so strongly with

the part of his own which he was still obliged to

retain, as to make him look like the centaur,

liuuiau above, brutal below, or vice versd.

I was now told by the serjeant that General

Hercuu, the governor of the Bajada, having

heard that I had a great many arms on board
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for Paraguay, had ordered the party which he

commanded to come up in pursuit of the Tessel

by land, and that, having got tidings of her at

Goya, they there embarked, and took possession

of us in the way I have already told you. The

Serjeant added, that bis orders were either to

shoot me, or to take me back to the Bajada ; and

having embarked the crew, he ordered the va-

qiieano to steer for that port.

Desperate as my predicament seemed, I was

made comparatively easy by this intelligence

;

for, though I knew that at the Bajada I should

still be 350 miles from British influence or assist-

ance ; and though I was aware that Herenu was

one of the most barbarous of Artigas' snbordi*

nates, yet I felt he would be a little more ahve to

the responsibility of taking my life and property

than the troopers in whose clutches I now was.

I was glad, therefore, to find myself sailing once

more down the stream of which I had but two

days before been stemming the current.

I must not here omit to relate to you an in-

cident of the serio-comic kind^ which took place

three days after my capture. I had in my pos-

session a double flageolet^ of which the construc-
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tiou sorely puzzled my barbarian keepers. Tlicy

blew into it, and produced two distinct yet dis*

cordan t sounds. After their severity towards

me was a little softened> the serjeant asked me

what instrument that was, I told him, when lie

presently requested me to play a tune upon it

Not being much of an adept in luusic, and cer-

tainly never in worse tunc for it than at that

moment, I begged io be excused, but in vain

;

the seijeant began by a request and ended by a

eommand that I should play the flute. Toca la

iiauta/' said he, in ratlicr a soothing tone at iirst

;

'^toca la flauta,'* he added, in a minute after,

in one so fierce and peremptory as made my
blood run cold. At the same time he laid his

hand on the hilt of his sword in such a menacing

way as OTerruled all farther objections on my
part. There, seated on the poop of tlie vcsscl«

in my scanty Ar^gueno habiliments, was I fain

to play duets to ;^he satyrs, savages, and imps

around me, among whom dancing to my music

became a frequent amusement. But there are

few evils without their corresponding alleviation

in this life ; and in the present case mine was to

perceive that the intercourse brought about by
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an unskilful i>erformance on a little reed, had a

softening influence on my captors. I can say that

thenceforward the only real inconvenience to

which I was pat by them was that of being

obliged, at their pleasure (how little it could be

at my own you need not be told), to play the

flute. ' We reached the Bajada, where a feu de

joie was flred on arrival of the vessel. I was

then marched off under an escort of ten or twelve

men towards the town, still in my Artigueiio

attire; and as I was ruminating, in melancholy

plight enough, on what was likely to be my fate,

and by what jjo&sible means 1 could get a know-

ledge of my predicament conveyed to myEnglish

friends, and above all to the commander of the

English forces at Buenos Ayrcs, whom should I

see comins: down tlic hill but an old and faithful

servant, called Manuel ! How happy that prin-

ciple in our nature which gave rise to the homely

adage, that a drowningman will catch at a straw !

The n^oic deeply we are plunged in the abyss of

despair, the stronger and brighter does the faint*

est ray of hope let in upon us appear. Small in

the scale of my present difficulties as the relief

miglit seem which Manuel could afford me, I yet
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hailed his appearance as an aliment of that liope

which had been fiust dying within me. I felt

unspeakable relief as I was hurried past him by

my guards^ in being able to say to him these few

words, "Fly to Buenos Ayres, and tell them

there what you have seen and heard/' Onwarda

I marched, never doubting that I should be

taken in the first place before the governor. I

was mistaken, even in this unenviable supposi-

tion. I was marched to the small and wretched

gaol appropriated to the reception of murderers,

robbersj and other felonious caitifis of the worst

die. There they sat, each upon the sIcuU of a

buUock> in chains^ in nakedness, in squalid filth*

and yet in bestial debauch and revelry. Theie

was a fire lit in the middle of the fioor, amid a

heap of ashes which had been accumulating,

apparently, for months. Around this fire there

were spitted, for the purpose of being roasted,

three or four large pieces of black-looking beef,

into the parts of which already done the felons,

with voracious strife, were cutting with large

gleaming knives. Aguardiente," or bad run^

was handed round in a bullock's horn; and sm

the fire cast its flickering glare on the swarthy
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and horrible countenances of the bacchanals,-

ihidr chains clanking at erery motion of theit

hands or legs^ the picture >vas truly startling.

Here again the reflection was forced upon me

that happiness and misery are alike compara-

tive terms, expressive of comparative states; for,

miserable as I had been on board of the vessel

after her capture, I felt^4(|ow that that misery

was enviable happiness when compared with the

horrors, in&my, and degradation connected with

my present companions and abode. It is true

that the mind, moving within a hallowed circle

of its own, is not^ if in itself virtuous aud serene,

to be contaminated by the approximation to it of

any mere external form of life or action; but it

is also true that by the mysterious link of associa-

tion which connects and sometimes almost iden*

tifies that mind with external things, it is sus-

ceptible of shocks so rude as no pliilosopliy can

withstand^—^home-thrusts so desperate as no stoi-

cism can parry.

Scarcely had I been introduced to my unen*

viable abode, when a yell of horrid welcome was

set up by the prisoners. It was in vain that

I tried to find a comer for myself First one
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and then another pulled me towards the fire;

they insiftted upon my drinking out of the bul-

lock's horn; and then demanded, with one ac*

cord^ that 1 should pay for some more of the

same kind of nauseous beverage as that they had

just finished. I had not. a farthing, (I cannot^

say in my pocket, for pocket I had none,) but a

farthing 1 had not in the world. Ko matter,*'

said they, "the custom is invariable that every

new-comer shall treat the older inmates; and

although you should get what we want by the

sale of your skin, have it we must, and shall."

Without further ceremony, they stripped me of

my Artigueao great-coat, and, tattered and

wretched as it was, procured in exchange for it

a large flask of spirits. I was now left, like

many of themselves, naked from the waist up-*

ward, and for this night I found it impossible to

sleep. I sat me down in disconsolate silence by

the embers of the fire, and as I viewed the nu-

merous skulls around roe, I thought them, even

though they had only in llicir time belonged to

btdlo<£s, no bad emblem of the end to which

all created things must come, and especially of

my own, which I scarcely wished should be de*

V
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ferred. I felt as if I had been plunged into the

uttermost gulf of human woe; and I almost

desired, as the only means of enabling mc to

support it, that my powers of reflection> and what

are commonly deemed advantages of education,

were exchanged for the callous barbarism x>f the

wretches by whom I was sunouudcd.

The day of a long, long night at length da^vned,

I called in the corporal of the guard, and in-

treated him with all my powers of eloquence

(seldom so effectual as when put forth in cases of

personal outrage) to inform the governor of the

miserable predicament in which I was for want

of clothes. I begged him to say that I had a

friend in the place who would famish me with

whatever I required if he (the governor) would

only give his permission. I added, that what*

ever I received in prison might pass under his

inspection. Hours rolled away, and I received

no answer ; but towards the afternoon a sergeant

entered with a coat, shirt, and stockings, which

he said had been furnished by my £:iend> with

Heretic's permission. When I had dressed my-

self (for i was all but in a state of nudity), the

same sergeant told me to follow him. I did so.
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witli not very comfortable forebodings, for I had

been told a dozen times during the day that the

Englishman (that was myself) would certainly

be shot. The sei^eant, however, condocted me

to a separate cell, in which were a chair, hide,

and jar of water. He told me his orders were

to place me where no one should have access to

me ; but that my meals should be regularly sent

in twice a day. So saying, he took his leave;

and agaiu thrown for comfort upon the resource

of contrast, I was glad this time to find it in my
favour. The solitude and clothing of to-day> as

contrasted with the nakedness and society to

which I had been doomed yesterday, made me

once more think myself a comparatively happy

man. Dreary enough was my cell, but still I

was akme, I looked throngh the iron gratings

npon the flocks of vultures and gulls which

hovered over the dead carcases of cattle all

around; and truly I wished that, like them, I

had wings with which to fly irom my bondage,

were X even, as a consequence, to live upon car-

rion.

Not to protract this personal subject, I shall

fanply add, that, after eight days' confinement.
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and after a series of inquisitorial ezamiiiatioiw«

to every one of wlucli> when I was called from my
cell> I went as if I were going to the gallows, I

was liberated.

There was nothing in my case which ingenuity

itself could distort into criminality* Little^ how-

ever, would this have availed me, but for the

prompt, resolute, and most opportune interference

in my behalf of the Honourable Captain Percy,

then commanding the British ships of war in the

Biver Plate. From the moment that my faithful

servant Manuel saw me in the predicament in

which I was met by htm, he gave himself no rest

till he was riding post with the news to Buenos

Ayres. He performed the distance in an incredi-

* bly short time ; and no sooner had he delivered

his plain, unvarnished tal^ than every English*

man in the place (and Captain Percy at their

head) was roused to indignation, and moved to

compassion by the account. A brig- of-war was

instantly despatched to General Artigas* head-

quarters at Paysandu, with one of those peremp-

tory communications from the British officer in

command which so often characterize our naval

captains* when they know they have a good
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cause in hand, the eafcty of British subjects to

insure^ and the iuviolability of British rights to

sustain.

The letter was to this effect :

—

'*Most Excelleut Protector: A British subject^

Mr. J. P. Robertson^ sailing under my license,

and under that of the constituted authorities of

the country, ratified by your own subordinate

Governor, Candioti, has been seized, most inhu-

manly treated, and finally imprisoned by persons

acting under your authority. I require and de-

mand, as a first step, and unless good cause be

shown to the contrary, his instant liberation, as

well as the delivery to him of his property ; and

unless tliis my application be complied with, I

shall forthwith proceed to make reprisals of the

property under your flag.

1 have the honor to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) *' Jocelyn Pkrcy.'*

This letter, delivered at the head-quarters of

Paysandd, by a weather-beaten lieutenant,* with

a bold air and an uncompromising cockcd-liat,

would of itself have brought General Artigas to

* The piemt distiogntshed Captua Ktrkwood.
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his senses; but its effect was irresistible, having

teen deliTered not twelve hours after Artigas had

received from his own Governor at the Bajada tlic

process instituted against me* from not a part of

which could the remotest criminality be either

froven or inferred* Instant orders were de-

spatched for my release, and for the restoration to

me of my vessel and property ; but before these

could reach the Bajada, another messenger, sent

by Captain Percy over-land^ by way of Santa Fe^

had penetrated to my lonely cell, and, in com-

pany with the Governor, Herenu, now rather

trembling in his shoes, proclaimed to me that I

VQs once more,—a free man. By this latter mes-

senger Captain Percy had sent to Herenilt a copy

of his letter to Artigas; and so alarmed was the

village despot by a contemplation of the possible

consequences of his atrocious, and, as it turned

out to be, unauthorised act, that he lost not a

moment in his endeavour to repair the gross mis-

conduct of which he had been guilty. Next day

General Artigas' own order for my liberation

arrived; and having already too long detained

you over the dismal details of my story, I shall

not here prolong the subject, by requesting you
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to aocompany me in those feelings of Uwelj and

reailj indescribable delight which mttst hare

taken possession,—^which did take possession of

my innermost soul, upon a transition irom the

snfferinff of all that is horrible to the enjoyment

(by contrast doubly enhanced) of most that is dear

to man. I was restored to life, after havmg

numbered myself with the dead ; I was restored

to liberty, after having resigned myself to im-

prisonment i and I was restored to friends and

relations, whose only farther tidings of me, I had

made up my mind, would be borne to their ears

by my ftmeral knell.

What I have yet to unfold oi this story (and

it is not less eventful than what I have hitherto

related) I must defer till I next write. You will

then see the extraordinary effects produeed in

the mind of Francia by these events ; the not less

violent and uncompromising breach they pro-

duced on his part between us ; and, as the con-

sequence of it, the sudden and irrevocable ba-

nishment of my brotlier and myself from Para-

guay.

Yours, Sec.

J. P, B.
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USTTEB VL

J. P. & TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

A transition state—^The Indian to whom I owed my life—Arti-

gueuo gamblin^^ Restaratiou of my ship ami property, minus

wliat was plundered—Return to Buenos Ayres—\ isit to the

head-quarters of Artigas—Short sketch of him—My interview

with biro, and a description of his quarters^ occupatiom^ and

encampment—Cause and origin of 1) is vast power—His po?erty

—Betura fima the Punficacion to Coirientss.

Londouy 1838.

Fancy the transition from the company of mur-

derers and robbers to that of sincere friends and

old accrualntances; from prison walls and iron

gratings to comfortable apartments, with ingress

and cgi'ess ad libitum ; from hard and cheerless

fare to meals made savoury by the company of

agreeable companions ; from cold and nakedness

to warmth and comfortable clothing ; and, finally^

from the terrors of death to the pleasures of

life;—fancy to yourself such a transition, and

what would probably be your own feelings nnder

it, and you may then have some tolerable notion

of what were mine. Only yours must after all^
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be an imaginary case : mine was a real one. Make

ample allowance for that diflerence before you

allow yourself to infer that you have realised

either the intensity of my sufiering, or the plen-

itude of my joy.

One of the earliest uses I made of my liberty

was to find out the swarthy Indian, to whose in-

terference with his less humane comrades I had

owed my life. I was curious to know by what

process a ray of compassion had reached the cold

and ruthless heart of a man connected with such

fierce military brigands; and I was anxious,

whatever might have been his motive for pleading

my cause, to reward him for the highest service

which one man can render to another. I found

him squatted on the mud floor of his barracks,

and engaged at play with his companions over a

pack of cards, of which, to my eye, each presented

only two sides of black, unrelieved by a single dot

or figure capable of distinguishing one from

another. The eager anxiety, the trembling agi-

tation, however, with which the players drew one

card from behind another, showed me how much

more acute were their optics than mine. The

moment they got sight of the mere rim of the
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card, an expression of fiendish joy, or of scowling

displeasure, was visible on their countenances,

showing that they instantly knew what the card

was* I suppose the figures of these cards had

died away before their eyes so gradually, or

ratiier, by degrees, had been so overlaid with

iiltli and grease, the superadded stains being

probably associated in the minds of the players

with the original painting, that the pack was as

good to them as a new one. When you see an

ace take a king, or a king a queen, in ordinary

playj the process is intelligible ; but to sec, as I

did, the ferocious Artigucfios, who disdained all

otlier laws, bending implicitly to that by which

one card, all black, was allowed to take another

card all black, was to mc a very puzzling sight.

It was with some difficulty I could get tho

Indian for a moment to leave his squat position

in the ring of gamblers; and when I asked him

what had induced him to interfere in ray behalf,

his reply was, Se me antoj<5 no mas: "that is,

" the whim of the moment." He here evinced

great impatience to return to his companions, not

seeming to expect any reward for what he evi-

dently considered no great service done to mc.

VOL. 111. F
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Having elicited thus much, I put into his hand a

sum in gold sufficient to testily my gratitude, and

more than sufficient to satisfy Yarn, who neither

felt that he had done a service, nor merited a re-

ward. The truth is» that those marauders cared

so little about taking a man s life, that they could

conceive it no great favour to spare it ; and this

was to me evident from the absolute indifference

manifested on the subject by my Indian friend.

He had no sooner received the doubloons from

me than he resumed his place among the game*

sters; and laying down the gold by his side, be-

gan to increase his stakes. I met him next day«

and he told me he had lost il all.

. I now proceeded to receive my ship and pro-

perty out of the hands of the Pliilistnics; and 1 did

receive it, with the exception of about 1200/. This

amount was pilfered by the gentlemen in office

and their subordinates. My wardrobe, the arms,

the Dictator's finery (as Candioti called it), the

clothing for the troops, with such other things as

struck the particular iancy of the Governor, cap-

tain of the port, Serjeants, and others, were de-

tained without scruple. Coiivinccd that that was

neither the place nor the time for remonstrance.
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I allowed all to pass, despatched €k \

more for Paraguay, wrote a full account

Dictator and my brother of what had occurred,

and, with my faithful herald Manuel, and Captain

Percy*B emissary, after crossing to Santa Fe, I

took horse for Buenos Ayres.

I was received there as one restored to my
friends from the grave. Not the most sanguine

ofthem had allowed himself to hope that I should

pass, with life, through the ordeal to which 1 had

been subjected ; and their congratulations were

proportionately cordial. To Captain Jocelyn

Percy, of H. M. S. Hotspur ; to Lieutenant, now

Captain Kirkwood, who went over to Artigas ; to

John M'Neile, Esq., now banker in Belfast ; and

most especially to yourself, you know how essen-

tially indebted I was for the disinterested zeal,

and efifective co-operation, by which I was libe-

rated. Captain Percy*s conduct was above all

praise, showing that, where the British flag waves

over floating artillery, not a hair of the head of

a British subject can be unjustly touched with

impunity.

As regards restoration of tlic property stolen,

it was generally agreed that, as it formed so
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small a proportion of the whole, the best way in

which to proceed for its recovery would be b/

friendly remonstranco with Artigas. It was ar«

ranged, tiicrefore, tlmt 1 should proceed to liis

head-quarters, which were then established at a

village called the Purificacion, founded hy himself

on the banks of the Uruguay. I was glad of the

opportunity thus presented to me of holding in-

tercourse with a man- who had raised himself to

so singular a pilch of celebrity, and whose

word, at tliat moment, was a law oi'er the whole

length and breadth of the late viceroyalty of the

JKiver Plate, with tlic sole exceptions of Paraguay

and the town ofBuenos Ayres. This latter place

he kept in continual alarm, by scouring, with his

detachments, the plains in its immediate vicinity,

driving away whole herds of cattle, and approach-

ing often to the suburbs of the town.

Artigas, during the time of the old Spanish

government, was what migLt be called the Kobin

Hood of South America. At tlie head of a dar-

ing band of freebooters, he scoured the Banda

Oriental on horseback^ now making inroads into

the Portuguese territory of Brazil, and driving

away whole herds of cattle ; and anon coasting
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the River Plate^ protecting smugglers, and par-

ticipating in their ilUgotten gains.

He was too formidable, and much too erratic a

person to be coped with, vi et armis, by the Span-

ish Government. To lure him from his predatory

habits, therefore, the Governor of Montevideo

conferred on liiiu the rank of captain of blanden-

gucs, or horse-militia ; and it ivas ivise policy to

do so ; for, though in the country Artigas con-

tinued to be more a governor than the Governor

himself, lie yet abstained, thenceforward, from

open violation of the law.

Such was Ai'ligas at the period at which I was

called upon to visit him ; and after ^vhat fashion

1 found the mighty Protector living, and issuing

his mandates, you shall presently hear. Fur-

nished with letters from Ca^tdin Percy, re-

questing, in civil terms, the restoration of that

part of the property detained by the chieilaia s

satellites at the Bajada, or compensation for it«

I sailed across the lliver Plate, and up the beau-

tiful Uruguay, till I came to the Protector's head-

quarters of the so-called town of the Purificacion.

And there (I pray you do not turn sceptic on my

hands), what do you tliink I saw? Why, the
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most excellent Protector of halfofthe New World,

seated on a bullock's skulls at a fire kindled on

the mud floor of his hut, eating beef off a spit>

and drinking gin out of a cow-horn ! He was sur*

rounded by a dozen officers in weather-beaten

attire, in similar positions, and similarly occupied

with their chief. All were smoking, ail gabbhng.

The Protector was dictating to two secretaries,

who occupied, at one deal table, the only two

dilapidated rush-bottom chairs in the hovel. It

was the scene of the Bajada prison all over,

except that the parties were not in chains,

nor exactly without coats to their backs. To

complete the singular incongruity of the scene,

the floor of the one apartment of the mud hut

(to be sure it was a pretty large one), in which

the general, his staff, and secretaries were as-

sembled, was strewn with pompous envelopes

from all the provinces (some of them distant

1500 miles from that centre of operations), ad-

dressed to His Excellency" the Protector.'*

At the door stood the reeking horses of couriers

arriving every half-hour, and the fresh ones of

those departing as often. Soldiers, aides-de-

camp, scouts, came galloping in from all quarters.
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All was referred tq *'Hrs Excellency the Pro-

tector and his excellency the Protector, seated

on his bullock's skull, smoking, eating, drinking^

dictating, talking, despatched in succession the

various matter brought under his notice, with

that calm, or deliberate, but unintermitted non<-

ehalance, which brought most practically home to

me the truth of the axiom, Stop a little, that

we may get on the faster." I believe if the busi<

ness of the world had been on his shoulders he

would have proceeded in no different manner.

He seemed a man incapable of bustle, and was,

in this single respect (if 1 may be permitted the

allusion), like the greatest commander of the

In addition to my letter from Captain Percy,

I had one of introduction from a particular friend

of Artigas ; and I delivered this first, as consider-

ing it the best way of initiating .that part of my
business, which, as it involved a claim, I naturally

thought would be the least agreeable. On pern?

sal of my introductory letter, his Excellency rose

from his seat and received me, not only with

cordiality, but with what suipribcd me more,

comparatively gentlemanlike manners, and really

good breeding. He spoke facetiously about
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his stale apartment ; and begged of me, as my
hams and legs might not be so accustomed to the

squatting position as his, to seat myself on the

edge of a stretcher, or open hide bedstead, which

stood in a corner of the room, and which he de-

sired to be drawn near the fire. Without farther

prelude or apology, lie put into my hand liis own

knifcj and a spit with a piece of beef beautifully

roasted upon it. lie desired me to cat, and then

he made me drink, and presently he presented

me with a cigar. I joined the conversation, be-

came unawares a gaucho; and before I had

been five minutes in the room. General Artigas

was again dictating to his secretaries, and getting

through a world of business, at the very time that

he was condoling with me on my treatment at the

Bajada, condemning the authors of it, and telling

mo how instantaneously, on the receipt of Cap-

tain Percy's just remonstrance, lie had given

orders for my liberation.

There was a great deal of talking and wniing,

and eating and drinking ; for, as there were no

separate apartments in which to carry on these

several operations, so neither did there seem to

be any distinct time allotted for them. The Pro-
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lector's business was prolonged from morning till

evening, and so were his meals j lur as one cuuiicr

arrived another was despatched; and as one

officer rose up from the fire at which tlic laeat

was spitted another took his place.

Toward evening His Excellency told mc he

was going to ride through his encampment and

inspect his men, and he invited me to accompany

liim. In one moment himself and staff were

mounted. The horses on wliich they rode stood

all saddled and bridled, day and nighty round

the Protector's hut ; so did the horses of each

respective troop around the place of its bivouac

and at five minutes' notice, his whole force could,

be put iu motion, either advancing on the.

enemy, or retreating from him, at the rate of'

twelve miles an hour. A forced march of twenty-

five leagues (seventy-five miles) in a night was

.

nothing to Arligas ; and hence many of the won-

drous, the almost incredible feats which he per- •

formed, and victories which he gained.

Behold me, now, riding at his right hand,

tiirough the camp. As a stranger and a foreigner,

he gave*me precedence of all his officers, of whom

about twenty followed iu his train. Let it not be

f3
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supposed, however, when I say " in his train,"

that there was any affectation of superiority on

his part, or any signs of deferential subordination

in his followers. They laughed^ cracked their

respective jokes, shouted, and commingled with

a feeling of perfect familiarity. Each called the

other by his Christian name, without the preface

of either Captain or Don, except that all, in

addressing Artigas, did it under the evidently

endearing and at the same time familiar appella-

tion of " Mi General/*—" My General."

He had about 1500 tattered followers in his

camp, who acted in the double capacity of horse

and foot soldiers. They were chieily Indians^

taken from the decayed establishments of the

Jesuits^ admirable horsemen, and inured to every

species of privation and fatigue. The sloping

hills and the Icrtile plains oi the iianda Oriental,

and Entrerios, furnished abundant pasture for

their horses, as well as numerous herds of cattle

for slaughter. They wanted little more. A
scanty jacket, and one poncho tied round the

waist in the form of a Highlander's kilt, while

another hung over their shoulders, completed,

with a foniging-cap, and a pair of potro boots.
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large spurs^ a sabre, a blunderbuss, and a knife*

the Artigucuo's attire. Their camp was made up

of rows of hide huts and mud hovels ; and these*

together with about a dozen cottages of a some*

what better description* constituted what was

called the " Villa de la Purificacion."

How Artigas, without having crossed to the

western side of the Parana, obtained jurisdiction

over nearly the whole territory between that river

and the eastern base of the Andes^ demands some

explanation. Very soon after the breaking out of

the revoiutiou, the inhabitants of Buenos A) res

showed a disposition to lord it over the towns

and provinces of the interior. All the govei nors,

and most of the principal employes were natives

of that place ; the towns were garrisoned by

troops from thence; an assumption of superiority*

and often of arrogance, on the part of the Por-

tenos* disgusted many of the principal inhabit-

ants of the interior^ and made them see in their

supercilious countrymen only so many delegated

substitutes of the old Spanish autliuiitics. No

sooner* accordingly* did the arms of Buenos

Ayres experiLncc a check in Peru, in Paraguay,

and on the Banda Oriental* than the interior

to\vus iiiicw olF their allegiance, provided tliem-
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selves with governors of their own choosing, and

called in, to strengthen tlieir hands, the aid of

Artigas, the most powerful and popular of the

insubordinate chiefs. They were thus enabled

to make common cause against Buenos Ayres.

!Each little town succeeded in achieving its own

petty independence, but it was at the expense

of all order and law. The resources of the

country became every day less available for the

purpose of enabling it to lay the basis of perma-

nent and solid prosperity; and while, at this

moment, rancorous feuds and party bitterness are

daily widening the breach between one part of

the South x\merican family an4 another, their

substance is undergoing that process of exhaus-

tion ever attendant on cinl war. Tiitir com-

merce is nearly paralysed by the insecurity thus

arising to persons and properfy.

Having now spent several hours with General

Artigas, I delivered to him Captain Percy's

letter ; and in terms as measured as were com-

patible with making my case plain, I initiated

my claim for compensation.

"You sec/' said the general, with great can-

dour and nonchalance, how we live here ; and it

is as much as we can do, in these hard times, to
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compass beef, aguardiente, and cigars. To pay

you 6000 dollars just now is as much beyond

my power as it would be to pay you GO,COO, or

600,000. Look here,* said be ; and« so saying*

he lifted up the lid of an old military chest, and

pointed to a canvas bag at the bottom of it-^

"There," he continued, "is my whole stock of

cash; it amounts to 300 dollars; and where the

next supply is to come from^ I am as little aware

as you are."

It is a good lliuig to know when, with a

good grace, to desist from a claim which you

SCO to be unavailabie ; and I was soon con-

Tiuced that in the present instance mine was so.

^Making a virliio of necessity, I ceded therefore to

him« voluntarily, what no compulsion could have

enabled me to recover; and standing ihus upon

my generosity, I obtained from the Most Excel-

lent Protector, as a token of his giatilude and

good will, some important mercantile privileges

connected witli an establishment I had formed

at Corrientes. They shortly more than re*

trieved my loss. With mutual expressions of

regard, we took our leave of each other. The

general insisted upon my having an escort of two

of his own body-guard^ and on giving me a pass-
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port to the frontiers of Paraguay. This procured

for me everyihiiig I wanted, horses, entertain*

mcnt, lodging, on the whole line of route between

the Purificacion and Corrientes. The joum^
occupied me lour dajsj and anxious now, after

all I had suffered in Francia*s cause, to have an

interview with himselfi I determined forthwith

to proceed to Paraguay.

• That aiy intei view would be a propitious one, I

could not, for a moment, doubt : because, although

I was aware that the Dictator would take in high

dudgeon the detention of his arms and am*

munition, yet I had been so free from blame in

the matter, and had risked so much in order to

give effect to his wishes, that I could not con*

eeive ingenuity or cavil themselves capable of

xaising a point on which to breed a quarrel.

Uow much I was mistaken the sequel will show,

and, while it will throw some light upon the in-

flexibility of Francia's character, it will, at the

same time, corroborate what has already been

said, and remains yet to be detailed, of his cold

and calculating selfishness.

Yours, &c.

J. P.



LETTEE VII

W. P. B. TO Thomas Fair^ Esq.

The Letter of the Scotch Serjeant i..timating the capture of J. P,

R.—My first interview with Fiancia on the occasion—His

Letter to Ilerenu—My second interview with the Dictator

ou occasion of my Brothers disaster—My third iotendewon

the occasion—Francia pronoimcet Sentence o£ Banishmeut

against us both*

Towards the end of June, 1815, shortly after

I had heard from my brother from Santa F6,

and when I was daily looking for further

accounts of his progress towards Assumption,

some vague repoilb reached my qslvh of liis

having been made prisoner; and, owing to one of

tiie many irregularities wiiich attended the trans-

mission of letters from the river Plate provinces

to Paraguay, tlie first authentic information i

received of my brother's disasters was conveyed

in the following epistle from our friend Mr.

Spalding, the Scotch serjeant mentioned in our

first seneb. 1 iiive it vcrhatim et literaUin, and
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I add some notes, by way of maUing it intelli-

gible to those of my readers who are not ac-

quainted with the idiom of the Spanish language.

To the Spanish scholar I am sure Mr. Spalding's

letter will prove amusing.

" Corrientes 23 ofJune of 1815.

I am Terry sory too comunicat to you the

novelty wich i Juste finish to receive for fact*

from Don Agustin the patron off Ysasys Brigh,

or Bcrcntim/ who inca I i days of Eoighc' from

the Bajada^ he encounter^ yure Bruther in the

Kio of St. Juan, about 3 Ligcs (leagues) of the

port of Gavallo Quatia, who has been brote or

devolved from Goya/ the saldicrs went abord of

his vesel with the Bote of Don Manoel Himas^

1 «The novelty wich i just fluUh to receive for fact" (la

novedad qtte acabo de reeibir por un hecbo)> the neiire I have

just received as authentic.

* 13ri<jaiitine.

» "Who tries 11 days of Euighe" (<jue trae 11 dias de viage),

which has had a passage of 1 1 days.

* " Kncounter '* (encontr6), he met.

^ 'MVho has been hrote or devolved from Goya" (aquunse

ha trac<lo 6 deveulto desde Goya), who (my brother^ not the port

of Cavallo Cuatia) has been lent back from Goya.
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and Himas hade anof to doo to safe Lis Life, a9

it was safe, and i spare" in god it will bee so

lliis Agustiii eiicouutcr Mr. J. P. 11. al that place

on the 16 of June.

" When 1 leagued' iii this place i was Tauld

there was a English Cavalier® a cummin upe

the river who was brining arms to paraguay

and their was streched* orders to take him pre*

soncr, but i intend*^ that thej have foUocd him

by land from the Bajada to Goya., and their

aguarded'^ for him, it is said he bring a good

many arms^ espessaly sables.^^ One the 25lh i

meen to get on May way to that plaice, and if i

can bee of any serves to him, i will doo what

liaycs in may power and may short recorses'*

and from their i will Lit you to no what gowcs

on, &C.9 &c.

" I hop by this time That you will have sould

may Mullata girel, and you will be sow good as

* " i spare " (espero), I hope.

7 "leagued" (llegue), arrived.

* ^ Cavalier'* (CavaUero), Gentleman.

* ^ streched** (esfrechas) strict.

''i intend** (entiendo),! undtfistand.

11 ''aguarded** (aguardado)! waited.

It sables" (s&bles), sabres.

i« "short xecorsea " (cortos xecursos), vitLin mj narrow reach*
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to envy me'^ the price off hir iu yerbii suabe

with the first opertunity. I Bent from the

River side to intrigue" to you by Don Inricy

(Henrique) Aribalo 1 Gould chane, 1 do. cruz,^*

4 do. Rings of thos memoriales. Plccse let mi

BO if you hav got them or not, as i went back

that nite and tuck the Mrs., but he had not yet

intriged them,—^the chane had 2 yards Long.*'

*' Having nothing more particlar to rite to

you at the present, i desire you may pass it well,

and command as you pleese him who subscribes •

" Your attentive servant, &c.

" David Spalding,*'

This curious production perplexed and alarmed

me in no small degree. The matter was cleared

up to me, but my alarm was in no way decreased

by the receipt that same day of a letter from

our friend Mr. Postlethwaite, who informed

me that my brother was prisoner in the Bajada

by order of one of Artigas^s commandants^ in

i« « envy me ** (enviarme), to send me.

**intrigue" (entregar), to deliver,

w rt 1 do. cni« " (ima iden crnz), one gold cross.

*' the chime had 2 var»ls Lon^ " (la cadeua teuia dus varas

de largo }, the chain was two yards in length.
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consequence of iniormation having been lodged

of arms for the Dictator of Paraguay forming

part of the cargo of his vessel^ in which he was

on his way to the republic.

I waited immediately on Francia^ and found

that the Commandant of Neembucu had com-

municated to him the same news which I had

received. In the first burst of his indignation^

Francia assured me that he would declare war

against Artigas if any harm came either to my
brother's person or property. He felt assured

that the marauders would not dare to proceed

to extremities with ' Su Amigo," his friend. El

Sehor Don Juan; for whom he gave me that

same day a magniloquent official letter, intended

to be shown to the Commandant of the Bajada*

stating that the swords had been ordered by the

Dictator^ and expressing his conviction that, on

General Artigas, or his oliicersj leanung the tiue

state of the aifair, both his (my brother^s) person

and property would immediately be liberated.

I will pass over the anxiety and suspense

under which I laboured till I heard of my

brother*s being rescued, through the interference

of the British commander on the station, from
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the clutches of the Artigucfios at the Bajada. It

has been seen,

—

First.—That my brother was liberated fium

prison

;

Secondly.—That the great j)arl of liis cargo

of merchandise was restored to bim ; but>—

Thirdly.—That the arms. Ins Avardrobc, and

other things^ were cither plundered by the sol-

dierS; or detained by Artigas's commandant.

The goods were sent on to Paraguay^ and my
brother, previously to cominjj up, returned to

Buenos Ayrcs to sec and to express his acknow-

ledgments to his friends thera

All this was distasteful^ in the highest de-

gree, to the haughty, capricious, yet puerile

Dictator. His own letter, he expected, would

have liberated the person and merchandise

seized. To the British commander he had

looked for an imperious order to give up the

arms to the mighty and puissant Dictator of

Paraguay; and my brother, he had expected,

instead of going to Buenos Ayres, would have

ilown to Assumption to pour forth the expression

of his grateful admiration of the wise and spirited

conduct of his Excellency in this affair.
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As Francia, therefore, went on learning from

mc the denouement of the Bajada adrenture, he

siiowcd increasing symptoms of impatience, and

his manner to myself gradually changed from

cordial to polite,—from polite to dry,—and from

dry to rude. At this time I was with him almost

every evening; and when, at last, at one of tliose

interviews, I informed him that my brother was

at Corricntcs on his way to the republic, and

that all hopes of the arms being given up were

at an end, lie abruptly rose and requested me to

return the following evening.

I returned accordingly, and found the Doctor

walking up and down his room, holding in his

left hand his gold snuff-box, the lid of which he

tattooed impatiently with the fingers of his right

hand ; and lie was evidently chafing himself with

his own irritating reflections. On seeing me

enter he stood still, and, turning towards me

abruptly, commenced in this way*

So, Don Guillermo, you inform mc that the

arms are not to be given up, eh ?
'*

**I am sorry to say that is the fact," I an-

swered.

" And pray," demanded Fraucia, why have
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not the British commander and the British con-

sul insisted on my property being restored ?
**

" Because/' I replied* the arms were con*

sidcred as materiel of war, and in these cases the

British commander abstains from any interfer-

ence, as X think your Excellency knows."

''I know of no such fooleries^" retorted the

Dictator peevishly. " So, then," he continued

after a short pause, during which he seated him-

self near me, your commanders and your con-

suls cannot ensure to me a free traffic in arms

and ammunition ?"

" It is beyond their power/* said I, shaking my
head.

The Doctor embedded his nose in Princesa, a

subtle snuff of Brazil, and then rose up in great

wrath.

"Look you, Mr. Robertson," said this self-con-

stituted expounder of international law> ''your

brother, in the first place, and youibtlf, m the

second^ have been kindly received in this republic,

and left to trade to and from it to any extent

you pleased. I have freely permitted British com-

merce, and I have sought, as you know, (o open

up to your nation a direct intercourse with this
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rich country. And behold the payment which I

receive \ When I order the articles I require, I

am told that your authorities cannot guarantee a

free trade in arms I When my interests are to

be consulted, I am told that what is intended

for my republic is to be left to the mercy of

marauders and cut-throats, while British officers

scandalously overlook my just claims on the gra-

titude of Great Britain ! Know, then, that I will

no longer permit you, or your brother, or any

other British merchant, to reside in my territory*

If you cannot guarantee to nie a free trade in

arms, be assured that I will not concede to you a

commerce in English rags.'*

He threw an angry emphasis on the last word,

and then paced backwards and forwards in great

dudgeon.

" Artigas/' he went on, is a scoundrel, a

robber, a highwayman; but I know how to

make him repent ol his rashness in having med-

dled with my affairs. He shall feel the weight

of my indignation, and he shall learn npt again

to provoke my wrath. But, sir, both you and

your brother must leave the repubhc. Go to

your naval commander,-^o t(> your consul,

—

and tell them, from 1 rancia, that they are fools.
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—Sty, that they arc fools/* he repeated^ ''and that

Francia says so !

**

I Icncw, if I began to argue the case with the,

heated Doctor, that bis fury would only increase,

and that he would probably, in the midst of

it, pounce upon mo with some arbitrary order,

which I might in vain try afterwards to get re-

versed. So I was fain to acquiesce in his allega-

tion that the most Excellent Protector, Artigas,

was a knave, and that his Britannic Majesty's

consul, Mr. Staples, was a fool. I was tlicn wise

enough myself to retire with all haste from the

interview, before the epithets should take a wider

range, and come more home to me, perhaps, than

tliej had hitherto done.

Foreseeing the difficulties in which we were

likely to be involved, I had been writing to my

brother to come on to Assumption without delay;

but before he could reach me, our little vessd

tlic Inglesita, arrived with the cargo \Yhich had

been detained at the Bajada, of the value of

15,000/.

I was under the necessity of again going to

Francia, and, for tlic first time, I was not ad-

mitted to his chamber, He came to me to the •

door, iu his capote, and drily iiK^uired what I
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wanted ? When I told him that the vessel had

arrived, he cut me short by saying that I might

make ready to send her and her cargo back j for

that, till he had a free trade in arms, he was de-

termined that we should do no more business in

Assumption. Vaya V. con Dios. Good-bye,*'

he added, and, turning on his heel, he entered

his dingy apartment, and civilly shut the door in

my face.

The whole business came to its climax the

following day. In the letter-bag of the Inglesita

had been placed, as has already been mentioned

at page 6S, an official communication from the

government of Buenos Ayres to Francia, offering

him arms for recruits. Artigas, as you have

been told, had got hold of this letter, and caused

it to be blazoned forth that i^rancia was selling

Paraguayans like dogs for muskets. Of all this

Francia had just received official intelligence.

/ He determined to fasten the whole afiair on my
brother; and, raging like a wild bull, or pre-

tending to do so, he sent for me. I say that he

atlected a rage which he did not feel, for, when I

arrived, I found him surrounded by the few em-

VOL. III. G
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ployes wliom lie still retained in oflice, and he

evidently spoke for effect.

See,** said he, " what your brother has had

tlie insolence and hardihood to dol He has

trafficked with the vile Alvear for arms against

the blood of the Paraguayans ! He has offered

men for muskets !—he has dared to attempt to

sell my people I Xiet him beware J—^let him at

his peril ticad this republic 1 Write to him

never to set foot on it again I—and as for your-

self, depart immediately with what you have.

The world shall still see that, whatever be the

provocation, justice and leniency towards neutrals

preside over the counsels of Francia.*'

Taking advantage of this self-appropriated

hint of l^^aacia s magnanimity, and fearful that

« term- of four-and-twenty hours to quit might

be given me, I immediately said,— I hope your

Excellency will see that I have had no part in

any of these unfortunate doings ; and that you

will not make me the personal sufferer. I am

ready gratefully to acknowledge the kindness I

have uniformly experienced in Paraguay, and I

bow to your Excellency's decision that I now
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should leave the republic. But I trust your

Excellency will give me time to wind up our

affairs, and permission to take away in produce

of the country the property which I have under

my care, and for a considerable part of which I

am to others responsible."

" How long/' demanded Francia, " will it take

you to wind up your affairs, and ship off your

property ?
"

Two months," I answered.

*'Very well," replied the Dictator, "in two

months from this day, or sooner if you can, you

will leave the republic.'*

This point being settled so far to my satisfac-

tion, and so much more favourably than I antici-

pated, I now despatched a courier to stop my
brother^ as I was most seriously alarmed for the

consequences, should he arrive in Francia*s pre-

sent mood. What I wrote will be found in my

brother's detail. It had not the effect of stopping

him. He arrived three days after my last inter-

view with Francia ; and I shall leave him to tell

what happened thereupon.

Yours, &a
W. P. 11.

g2
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LETTER VIII.

J. P« B. TO Thomas FaiRj Esq.

Third visit to Paraguay—News received from Assumption—
Ai iival there—Interview with my brother, and with the Dictator

—My honishmeut—Itti effects on the inhabituots of As8um^)tioa

—I finally depart from Assumption.

London, 1838.

Scarcely had I set loot, on my way to Assump-

tion, in the territory of Paraguay, ivhen I was

met by a rnelcing courier wliom my brother had

despatched, in order to prevent my leaving Cor*

rientes. Judge of my surprise and indignation

when the following letter* written by my brother

only two days before, was put into my hands by

the agitated and worn-out bearer of it. Dismay

was painted on his face as lie delivered his cre-

dentials, and for a moment it took possession of

mc, as I read thus:—

^

** My dear John,—I have just returned from

an interview—on his part a most stormy one—

with the Dictator ; and I lose not an instant in
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despatcluag our courier with the fatal tidings I

have to communicate, and in the fervent hope

that he may reach Corrientes in time to prevent

your talcing the now perilons step of coming to

Paraguay. We are both proscribed men; and

instead of your now coming to join me here, I

must very shortly^ in pursuance of my sentence of

expulsion^ join you at Corrientes.

''Two hours ago I was sent for by Francia,

who received me in his very sternest mood ; and

putting a printed paper into my hands, asked

me what I knew of that, and how you had had

the audacity to lend yourseli to such a business ?

''Upon perusal of the paper, I found it to

contain a letter, purporting to be addressed by

the Director Alvear to the Dictator Francia, offer-

ing liim muskets in exchange for men, and with

distinct reference, by name, to you, as authorised

to treat with Francia on the subject. This letter,

it seems, was found in the Inglesita's letter*bag,

by the party which took possession of that Vessel,

and being sent to Artigtp, has been by him

printed, with various aggravating comments, and

distributed for the purpose of creating disaffec-

tion among the Paraguayans, who inhabit the
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frontier-towns of Misiones. Arlio-as says that

here is the Dictator in league with Baenos Ayies,

and by means of the agency of a foreigner, going

to sell one part of his countrymen for anns> with

which to lay prostrate and enslave the other

part.

"Nothing could have been more ill-timed;

nothing imagined more calculated to itiitate and

chafe the Dictator, lie is, in short, furious ; will

hear of no extenuating circumstance in yonr

favour; assumes that you have been intriguing

in the way stated; and indignantly repelled my
appeal to him that you should yourself be allowed

to state how the things had really been. He
desired me to tell you that it would be at your

peril if yon set foot in Paraguay ; and he ordered

me to prepare, within two months^ to leave the

province. You know how irrevocable are his

determinations, and how perilous the attempt to

thwart or disobey them. I beseech you, there-

fore> should this find you in Corrientes> not to

move ; and if you Aould have set out on your

journey before the courier arrives^ to retrace your

steps, at whatever point of the road you may fall

in with him. Although Francia alleges as his
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chief reason for expelling us from the province

the part which he insists upon it yoa must have

taken in producing Alvear a odious proposal, the

Dictator is yet scarcely less oat of humour with

our commanders and our consul Uian with your*

self. ' England,' says his Excellency, * shall know

that, unless she will protect a trade in arms, ske

shall have none to Paraguay in manufactures.

We do not want her rags here unless we can

have muskets too ; and so you may write to your

naval commander^ or to your prime minister, if

you please.*

^'Once more, come not up here; and be as-

sured that I shall do everything of which the

exigence of the ease admits to render the incon-

venience and loss of so suddenly breaking up our

establishment as small as possible,

" Yours, &c.

(Signed) « W. P. Eobkrtson."

Not daunted by my brother s warningj and

determined to tell my own unvarnished tale to

Francia» I did proceed onwards to Assumption*

1 felt so strong hi the truth and innocence of my
cascj that I would not allow myself to believe

that even so cool a tyrant as the one I had to
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deal with would dare to push his measures of

hostility beyond the stop he had already taken^

of ordering my brother and myself, at a very

great sacri^ce, to quit the republic. My brother

thought otherwise ; that there was no conceivable

violence to which the Dictator might not resort;

and the uneasiness and anxiety of the furmer

were augmented in a tenfold degree when he saw

me make my appearance under the corridor

of our dwelling. He importuned me still to

return, and not to hazard an interview with

Francia. It was in vain : my mind was made up

;

and I resolved to wait upon him next morning at

his palace.

The night was spent in my brother's recording,

and in my hearings all the acts of growing des^

potism^ and of unmitigable severity, of which tho

republic had been the scene, and Francia the

author, during my absence of twelve months.

The prisons were groaning with their inmates

;

commerce was paralyzed ; vessels were rotting oh

the river-banksj and produce going to decay in

the warehouses; a system of e^ionage of tho

most searching kind prevailed ; the higher classes

were all depressed, the lower brought into notice

;
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while the caprice of the Dictator was the sole rule

of goTernment, and the insolence of his soldiers

was systematically encouraged, as the best means

of striking terror into the hearts of the crouching

and insulted citizeui*. Distrust and terror per-

vaded every habitation ; the nearest relations and

dearest friends looked as if afraid of each other

;

despondency or despair were more or less legibly

written on cveiy countenance you met ; and

from the moment you became an object of susi-^

picion or dislike to the Dictator^ from that mo-
;

ment every door was barred against you, every

face averted, every act of kindness or civility
'

withheld, lest it should be construed into mis-

prision of treason, or disregard of the frown of
^

the tyrant. The only laughter heard in the

city was that of Francia's soldiers over their-

revels in the barracks» or in exultation over the

affronts olSered to unoffending citizens, as money

was extorted from them openly in the streets by

the quarteleros.

, In such a state of things did my brother and

myself sally forth to meet the tyrant, now our

inveterate enemy, in his own palace. Contrary

to the freedom with which I had always been ad-
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mittcd, and to the iitile ceremony with which I

had before been introduced to the IHctator, I was

now stopped at the portal, or outer door, till the

Serjeant of the guard announced me to his mas-

ter. My biotiier and 1 were then marched into

the audience-chamber, escorted by three soldiers

;

and tilere, like a lion in his den, stood Francia,

his eyes kindling with fire and fury« and every

feature knit into an expression of the utmost

severity and anger.

<^ What," said he to me, without farther pre-

lude than a scowls what has emboldened you to

come into my presence, after receiving express

orders from me not to dare to set your foot upon

my territory ?
"

was already, Sir," I replied, in your ter-

ritory before I received that harsh mandate ; and

if I had received it sooner, I shoiild have found

nothing, upon a review ofmy conduct, that would

have rendered me either ashamed or afraid of

facing you. On the contrary, I thought all I had

suffered and lost on your account would insure

for me a very different reception from that I now

experience.*'

During this short reply, the Dictator stood
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biting his lips> and Tefirained by an evident effort

irom interrupting me. At length he burst forth

in thiswise: '*The letter. Sit, the letter: what

have you to say to thatV " That 1 knew nothing

of its contents, and still less authorised either

them, or the use by Alvear of my name.'* Men*

tira !
*' said he : that is a lie. It is not a lie,

my Iiord Dictator , and if you will consider how

yon would act yourself by a passenger going

from hence to Buenos Ayres, at a time when you

had any communication to make to that Govern-

ment, whether you would leave him any alterna-

tive but to carry your letter, you will readily see

that the Director of Buenos Ayres did no more

by me than you would have done by another, nor

I any less by the Director than any passenger

leaving AssLimptioii inust have done by the Dic-

tator.

• "That the letter of which I was the bearer

should have &llen into the hands of Artigas, and

been by him used in the way iu which it has, is

your misfortune, if you please ; but it was no

more my fault than it was yours ; and to punish

me for it, as you threaten to do, is as cruel as it is

unjust,'*
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To ibis pomt was I heard ; and the Dictator*

then interrupting me* spoke with a vehemence

which I had never seen paralleled the words which

. ibllow ;— Lodk ye. Sir : see that, at the expira-

tion of forty*eight hours, you are no longer to be

luuad in Paraguay, or beware—beware of the

consequence!'*

My brother was evidently so apprehensive of

• some fatal result from this interview, that I the

more willingly acceded to his request to bring

it to a close; and he lost not a moment in seaU

ously witiidrawinn: me for good from the presence

of the tyrant. I never saw him more : but little

versed indeed in the history of the natural pro-

gress of tyranny must the man bo who, after

seeing what I did see, could not too ominously

predict that Francia's career of terror was scarcely

yet initiated.

Paraguay has since become a scene of blood-

shed and of misery, of tyranny more absolute*

and of slavery more complete, than any pre*

sented to the eyes of the world in the worst days

of the Csesars, or known at present to esist

among the most despotically-governed countries

of the East
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You may think I delineate Francia's character,

and depict his actions, with the acerbity of a

disappointed man, or the prejudice ui au ill-used

one* But time has already made notorious many

of my statements, and latilied all my fears. This

\
extraordinary man has worked out, in circum-

stances as extraordinary, a moral and political

phenomenon to be studied by thinking men yet

unborn, and calculated to make them shudder

/ as they ask themselves to what fearful and un«

^' heard'Of excesses the combined passions of in-

' satiable ambition, jealous tyranny, and despotic

I caprice, unchecked by fear or by control, wiU

i stimulate the man who has once formed in his

I
savage breast the fiendish project of placing his

^ foot on the necks of his fellow-creatures. '

As my brother and I returned from the palace,

the tact of my decreed banishment, and of Fran-

cia's irrevocable displeasure, being now matter of

notoriety, we were permitted to walk along the

nearly solitary streets without a single salutation.

Our most intimate friends passed us unnoticed

;

our acquaintance took the other side of the

way, or shut themselves up in their houses till

we had passed. Had we been infected by the
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most contagious plague^ we could not bave been

more sedulously shunned. But this was not to

be wondered at; for truly, as Gandioti said, the

first law of nature is self-preservation : and the

slight tenure by which every man held his own

in Paraguay^ was his waking conviction and his

sleeping dream. A nod to us might have ended

in banishment* and a shake of the hand con-

ducted the presumptuous caitiff who offered it

to prison. One faithful servant alone refused to

quit me> and one lowly cottage shut not its door

against me. My dog retained his iidelity, and

my brother his affection; all the rest was one

dreary exhibition of friendship gone, intiuiacy

dissolved^ kindness grown callous, hospitality

chilled, and mirth and good-fellowship awed into

silence and suspicion.

I could have no regret in leaving such a place

under such circumstances ; and once more loosing

my little bark iiom the now inhospitable city of

AssumptioDj I glided gently^ down the nuig-

nificciit stream of the Paraguay, with the same

pilot and crew who had been witnesses of all my
sufferings at the hands of the soldiers of Artigas,

after they took possession of the Inglesita. Of
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the liorrors whicb awaited me anew on my arrival

at Corrientes^ for which place I was now sailing,

you must be informed in my next letter. Like

the dove sent out of the arkj it seemed impossible

for me to find a resting-place for the sole of my

foot ; I liad been able for some months to pick

up no token to show that the waters of bitterness

had departed from my soul. In more homely

phraseology, I seemed ever to be out of the

frying-pan into the hre; nor could I reach that

consoling point referrei t6 by the woman with re-

spect to her eeis^ when she said^ they were accus-

tomed to the process of being flayed, and there*

fore thought nothing of it I had been pretty

well inured to hardship for some months, and yet

I thought each succeeding process to whicli I was

exposed the more objectionable on account of its

repetition.

Yours, 8cc»,

J. P. il.
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LETTER IX.

J. P. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Return to Comentef<—State of that place, and unforeseen perils

in landing there—Obstacles overcome, and a second escape

from the hands of the Pbilisttnes^Xheir departure from

Corrtentes, and my establishment there^Condusion of per*

sonal obserYations.

London, 1838.

I SHAPED my course to Corrientcs for two reasons;

because it was the nearest friendly port to As-

sumption, and because I had there laid the found-

ation of an incipient establishment. But when I

arrived there^ I found the town in a state of the

most complete anarchy, uproar, and confusion.

Some men of influence in the place had en-

deavoured to overthrow the authority of Artigas,

and the usual consequence of such a step im-

mediately ensued. During the short ten days

to which my absence had extended, a party

of his light cavalry, by forced marches, came

suddenly upon the place; and, under neither

discipline nor restraint, attacked and pillaged it

without mercy. When I landed, they were scam-

pering through the streets with drawn sabres^
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threatening all, and robbing most of those they

met Fortunately I had in my possession the

passport and protection with which Artigas had

furnished me at the Purificacion. This^ being

exhibited by me to the diflferent parties that were

scouring the town, operated a» a charm, and,

added to the donation of a few dollars to each of

them, secured me a free passage to the house of

the governor. He was an old friend of mine,

and received me cordially. At the same time he

assured me that the troops were quite beyond

his control, and advised me on no account to

risk the landing of my property in circumstances

of such peril and excitement. On his agreeing,

however, to give me a guard of six men, and to

circulate among the troops the information that I

had a very formal document, guaranteeing to me

the protection by Artigas of my person and pro*

perty, I overruled his objection; and the issue

proved that I had better estimated than he the

value of the document I had received from Ar-

tigas. I landed the whole property, barricaded

my doors, kept my six guaids on the alert by

changing watches night and day; gave porter,

wine, and a little gold, to the more influential
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men among the soldiers; and while pillage^

rapine, and bloodshed were going on around

me^ I remained safe and unscathed in my fortified

tenement The object of Artigas being at length

attained, and his authority re-established^ the de*

tachment of troops was ordered to rejoin him,

and all was once more tranquilhty and security.

Most truly welcome was the departure of the

marauding troopers, and not less remarkable the

hallowed circle which the protection of Artigas

seemed to have drawn around me^ keeping irom

intrusion within it even the most lawless of his

own lawless bands. I was not, however, for all

that, kept the less in a state of fear and trem-

bling, as I saw others robbed and imprisoned,

and some assassinated around me. The associa-

tions connected with the Bajada scene were yet

too recent and vivid to admit of my being well

at ease while the same parties, only at the ex<*

pensc of other victims, were enacting deeds pretty

similar to those so lately practised toward myself.

Most truly rejoiced was I when I saw the last

straggling few of so reckless, fierce, and greedy

a gang, take their departure, leaving the town in

tranquil possession of my friend Governor Men-
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dez, and a company of his sober militia. For
the poor inhabitants^ they suffered so much from

fright and plunder, that I felt assured they would

exhibit no symptoms ofinsubordination for many
a month to come*

My brother now joined me from Paraguay,

and the country becoming daily more tranquil,

we greatly extended our operations, in the hope

of retrieving some of our past losses. These

operations were chielty with the large estancieros,

and so singular and curious were both the traffic

and the men who pursued it» that I may, at some

future time, give an account of both.

Having now, however, finished my personal

observations on Paraguay, I leave my brother to

add a few more of his. In conclusion, I shall

resume
;
give an account of the more awful parts

of the tyrant's career, from the time we left till

the present date ; and, after inserting Francia's

defence of himself, I shall close the volume with

a review of that defence, and an analysis of the

character which it has been the chief aim of these

letters fully to develop.

Tours, &c.,

J. P. JoL
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LETTER X.

W. P. R, TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Bemarks on Francia--Society of Auumption—The JoTelkuos

family—Their lervants—^XMain 8|ieakiog—Sleeping under cor-

ridors—Amusement»~-The Sarandi^—»The Figcwredos—-1 be*

come a Padrino—My coni|)a(lre and comadre—A death and a

velurio—The funeral ui au Angel,

Londm, 1838.

Frakcia was, doubtless, tlic great lion of Para-

guay^ in the popular metaphorical sense by

which wc make that noble animal to stand for

whatever is strange and wonderful in man or

thing. In the Dictator's case, to be sure, the

tiger would have suited better than the lion to

represent him ; but taking him, not as an indi-

vidual, but as one of that great class which may

be denominated the ** world's wonders," Francia

is a " lion *' well worthy of being held up and

exhibited to the rest of mankind.

In showing our lion, we have to a considerable

extent allowed the rest of our exhibition of Para-
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guay to remain in the background ; but it may be

trell to relieve the eye occasionally from viewing

even so magnificent a lion (I cannot, in London^

say " tiger/* where the name designates a very

different sort of biped from the Dictator) as Fran-

cia, I imagine, is by this time pretty generally

allowed to be. But, though I propose turning

aside from the Dictator lor a while, we have not

yet done with him. You have hitiierto only seen

our lion couehant—you have but heard his growl. \

We have yet to show him rampant—you have

still to hear his roar. You have seen as yet little

more than the restrained tiger of Van Amburgh,

^we have to show him in his native wilds, and

in all his untamed and savage and original fe-

rocity of character,—we have yet to show him

first tasting of human blood, and thenceforth/

agreeably to his nature, madly ranging his fo«

rests, and disdaining ail other aliment than the

flesh of man.

Dropping my simile, it is my intention, before

proceeding farther with the history of Francia, to

give you a few details of matters wliich seem to

me to be of some interest, connected with Para-

guay, and the omission of which might appear to
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some of our readers to leave our account of the

republic ineomplete.

it may naturally be expected that we should

say something of the state of society in Assump-

tion^ the capital of an independent state^ yet X

^assure you it is no very eas) matt^ to do so.
r

Gross immorality was so mixed up with primitive

simplicity of manners; politeness and urbanity

» came before you so denuded of all the conven-

tional forms and delicacy of expression which

high civilization deiBands ; the strongest feelings

of devotion were so embued with a crazy super*

stiiion> very nearly akin to a mockery of what we

conceive to be true religion, that the mixture

formed altogether something very unlike what-

ever I have either seen or conceived of society in

, other parts of the world.

One of the most fashionable families of As-

simiption was that of Senor Jovcllanos, the post-

master-general. His wife was looked up to as

an oracle by all the other daincs of the place ; and

his daughters^ who were really handsome women,

were regarded with envy as the undisputed lead-

ers of the kaut tan in the capitaL They did not

muffle up so closely when they went abroad as
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others were forced to do by their mothers ; they

were not always to be found in a loose robe>de-

chambre when at home ; and they were able to

converse in a sprightly and pretty fluent strain

in Spanish^ when visited by those who could not

q>eak Guarani*

Shortly after my arrival in Assumption, I was

invited by Senior Jovellanos to dinner; and, hav-

ing accepted the invitation, I went on the iollow-

ing day as appointed, at the late and fashionable

hour of two o'clock. Several friends were assem*

bled for the occasion ; but at table I was placed

between two of the Misses Jovellanos,—young,

blooming (for most of the females of Assumption

were very fair), and without any doubt very

pretty women. Guess, then, my confiision» to

find at the dinner-table that we were waited

on by half-a-dozen boys and gurls, little slaves,

all perfectly,—how shall I say it ? Their liveries

had cost nothing—their shoes and stockings had

cost nothing—^not one of them had dressed for

dinner,—^they were, one and all, in steUu naiuree*

At first I fidgeted in my chair, and threw furtive

glances around ; but seeing every one on either

side of me, including my fair companions.
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as composed as if the most rigid decorum had

been studied, I gradually recovered my serenity,

and learned thenceforward to know that whatever

has become the eustcm of the country, is never

even fancied by the people to have anything

outre in it. I recollected Goldsmith's story of

the nation with a fleshy excrescence under the

chin. How %ve are, in truth, the creatures of

habit ! I got so accustomed to these unclothed

attendants, during my sojourn in Paraguay and

Corricntcs, that on my return to Buenos Ayrcs I

thought there was a great deal of afPectation in

dressing out the same class there from top to toe.

As the body was left loose and unconstrained

by dress in Paraguay^ so the conversation of all

classes was the most unsophisticated in its con^

struction that can be imagined,—quite of the

Dorh; order. There was no circumlocution, no

metaplioric subtiity> no iigure of speech by which

one thing was made to stand for another. On

the dinner occasion I have mentioned^ Mrs. Jo-

rellanos gave mc, before her daughters, a dis-

sertation on Buchan s Domestic Medicine " (it

is translated into Spanish), which made my blood

run cold, but which she went through with all
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the volubility of a clever mother, in her fortieth

year> who had reared a large family by dint of

her constant applicatiun to the system of Buchan>

and to which her daughters listened as gravdy,

through every dctailj as if it had been to one of

Mrs. Chapone's letters on the iroprovement of

the mind.

^ There was no police in Assumption; and,

I

what may appear somewhat strange, there was

no occasion whatever for anything of the kind.

In the principal and only street worthy of the

name in the city, a long and continuous corridor^

as has been mentioned^ ran along one side of it.

The principal shopkeepers and merchants in*

habited this part of the town ; and, on very warm

nights of summer, this corridor constituted the

common bed-room, if I may so speak, of all those

shopkeepers from whose houses the corridor pro-

jectcd. The portable beds of these worthy

citizens were drawn out and ranged along the

covered way ; and it was a singular and a pri-

mitive sight to see them* as you passed along

towards ten o'clock at niglit, preparing for, or al-

ready enjoying, their night*s repose. Some were

to be seen sitting on the side of their stretch-

VOL. Ill, B
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ers^ yawning* or smoking tlieir cigars; others

undressing with the greatest sang froid; here

one snoring, there another conversing with his

next neighbour ; and every one unconscious of

the oddness of tlie scene which presented itself to

the eyes of a stranger. The same custom pre-

vailed, more or less, throughout the city. Beds

and sleepers obstructed the way in every direc-

tion. I nsed myself constantly to sleep under

the corridor of my patio, closed, however^ from

public view by a large outer gate.

I am here to be understood as speaking of the

Iwbits of the people befare Francia^s system '

began to spread alarm and distrust among all

classes. His quarteleros were feared by day and
;

by niglLt; but when things were in their natural
j

order in Paraguay, such a thing as a robbery or

theft committed during the night was unheard

of; and in fact a security was felt and enjoyed \

whidi produced a happy indiilerence to bolts and J
bars, and a total absence of nocturnal fears.

The amusements of the better classes in As-

sumption were on an extremely limited scale.

Indeed I can scarcely say they had any. Their

tcrtulias were never graced by music or dancing

;
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and I believe there were only two or three old

jinking pianos in the whole town. For a mem
occasional dance they contented themselves with

the gaitar^ accompanied by the Toice ; and, in-

stead of the minuet and country-dance of Buenos

Ayres, the Assumpoianas indulged in a barba*

roue movement called the zarandig, or heel-

dance. The lower ranks in particular were pas-

sionately fond of this dance^ and its accompanying

music. When such a thing as a ball occurred,

which it rarely did^ the convents supplied the

music. The ball always commenced with gen-'

teel dancing; but it as invariably ended with

the homely, the inelegant, and, truth to say, the

immodest dance of the zai-andig.

' Convmation,—and that in Giiarani,—^was the

great resort of men and women in Paraguay for

passing away their evenings; and, during the

day, the female part was very much taken up

with their diuieh-goings and processions. Some

of their vtloi'iost or wakings, were curious.

The next-door neighbour of our unfortunate

landlord, Echague, was Don Antonio Figueredo,

a&t, easy-going old g^itleman, who ate a hearty

dinner early in the day« slept a long siesta after

h2
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it, and in the evenings of that warm and cloudless

cUmate^ enjoyed his mat^ and his cigar under the

porch of his door. All his domestic concerns be

left to the uncontrolled management of Mrs.

Figueredo.

She was an active, buxom, and still handsome-

looking woman, of two or three and thirty, just

beginning to get jealous of her oldest daughter^

a pretty girl of fifteen. Mrs. Figueredo was

almost the only woman in Assumption who had

blue eijes ; and on the strength of this fact she

considered she had a better right to the friend^

ship of los Ingleses rabios " than any other per-

son* Wc were accordingly very intimate with

Mr. and Mrs. Figueredo, having a sort of passive

and quiescent intercourse with the one> and a

more active and lively one with the other.

A message came to me one forenoon from

Mrs. Figueredo, requesting an immediate call;

and when I waited on her, I was ushered into

her bed-room, where she lay in state. Her

<*daughter sat at the foot of the bed, and a

jiurse stood respectfully at her side with a babe

in her arms. Mrs. Figueredo had blessed her

^>»lilei>matjic husband with this addition to his

9
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earthly possessions three days previously to that

the Tisit to which I was called.

**Doii Guillermo/ said the lady, sitting up ia

bed as I entered, I have a favoar to ask of you,

which I hope you will not refuse, and which,

indeed, you must promise not to deny me before

1 proceed any further."

You have a right, mi Seiiora Dona Encama-

cion," answered I, " to lay your coraraands on mc

in any form you please ; and as I know how rea-

Bonable ladies always are when left to act without

control, I can have no hesitation in promising

beforehand to do whatever you desire.**

''None of your insinuations,^* replied Mrs.

Figueredo, " but let us to the point. Look

there at my little babe, who has so recently seen

the light; you see she is *una rubia' (faii com-

plexioned); her eyes arc quite blue—-she looks

altogether an Inglesita. Well, I wish you to be

her godfather, and I am going to call her Chiil-'

ierma** (Wilhelmina).

I knew well what an onerous sort of burthen

was about to be laid upon me ; but of course, with

many acknowledgments of the honour which Dona

Encarnadon intended for me, I said I should
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only be too happy to have sfich a channing god*

child as the daughter^ and too much honoured to

be ableto eallao agreeable a mother my oomadre.

Miss Figucrcdo ran out of the room to her father^

who was flitting in his Bhirt-sleeves at the door*

very philosophically puirm^j a cigar as usuaU and

told him that I was to be his eompadre. Me
alegro mucho (I am very glad of it), said Don

Antonio, and went on smoking, apparently

pleased that, without any bodily exertion, or men-

tal labour on his part, a knotty point of this

kind was so satis£^torily settled.

About three months after I had become a

padrino, or godfather, one of my comadre's female

slaves came to me, and begged, on the part of

her mistress, that I would go to her house that

evening, in order to enjoy a Httle diversion (pam

divertirme un poco). Obeying the summons, I

went to Mr. Figueredo's towards eight o'clock.

The worthy old gentleman was sitting with his

accustomed serenity under his yeranda, smoking,

of course, and listening to the prior of Saint

Domingo, a native of Buenos Ayres, who was

busy with an account of the taking of that city

by ''el famoso General, Don GuiUermo Garr
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Beresford.** Walk iiw compadxe, '* aaid my IiobI,

rising to receive me— walk iii> they are expect-

ing you inside;*' and in I walked aeeoidingly,

leaving my ccmipadre to the enjoyment of the

fresco, of his mate and cigar^ and of l^s loquacious

ihend the prior.

In the large sala, or drawing-room> a coriooa

scene presented itself to my view. Banged all

round it were guests of every deseription,—fat

old ladies and slender misses»—jGduurs and pay*

eitos (or 3reung gallants), natives of Assumption,

^-compadres and comadres without end ;—*and a

great variety of female slaves, sitting at the feet

of their respective mistresses. Half a doz^

servants were busy handing about cigars, mat^s,

sweetmeats, and wine> to ladies and gentlemen

indiscriminately (minus cigars to the misses, who

only smoked in private), so the room was redolent

of smoke, while the buzz of many voices saluted

the ear. A paycito had just finished singing a

triste, accompanied by bis guitar.

At the head of the room was a blaze of huge

wax lights, in csndlestiekB of carved wood*

gilded ail over, and of gigantic dimensions.

Placed oil a species of throne^ niied on the
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estrada, was a small coffin, which, as well as the

ihronej was ornamcuted with every variety of

artificial flowers, tastefully disposed, while the

surrounding part of the wall was decorated with

rich brocade. Immediately over the head of the

coffin was a massive silver figuie of our Saviour
*

on the cross ; and in the coffin itself lay, dressed

out in the most splendid style, ihe corpse of my

infant god^daughter !

Never had I seen death so divested of every

attribute repugnant to humanity,—never had

I witnessed its solemnity so fairly put down

^ as here. I could have fancied that the King

of Terrors^ hiding his sepulchral countenance

under a mask^ and shrouding his skeleton form

in the ample folds of a mantle> had stalked

into the room, and laid the coffin and its con-

tents on the gay bier, as his contribution to the

hilarity of the night; while, under his mask,

and unseen by the merry-makers, all destined

themselves at a future day to be his victims,

he grinned horrible a ghastly smile," and left

them for a brief season to their gambols.

I had no time, however, for reflections on the

incongruous scene which lay before me; for, a
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soon as Mrs. Figueredo's eye caught my figure

in the room, she hastened to me with a brisk

step and smiling countenance— Ah^ compadre !^

said she, Tm so glad you have come ; we have

been expecting you for an hour: come along,

come along," she added, pulUng me by the coat,

— come and see the angel

But, Dona Encaruacion,'* said I, as we went

along the room, " are yon not afflicted by the loss

ofyour child?"

Afflicted !*' cried the lady with unfeigned sur-

prise, " why should I be afflicted ? Is your little

god-daugliter not conyerted into an angel? Do
you heretics not know • that of such is tlie king-

dom of heaven?^ Then, why should I be af-

fflcted ? I am only sorry you have no longer a

god-child in my family; but never mind, you

shall be god'fathcr to the next, and then all vdli

be right.'*

I might be led— albeit a custpm more ho-

noured in the breach than in the observance —^to

endeavour to assuage, by argument, a mother's

excess of grief for the loss of her child ; but to

argue my comadrc inio any such grief would

have been rather impertinent. The universally

h3
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instilled^ and univeisally vecrived opinion^ that the

body of a little child after death was, materially

speaking, converted into the body of an angels I

felt no inclination to controvert. It was one of

the customs of the country ; and the customs of

the country I had come to respect, and not quix-

otically to try to overthrow.

As soon as I properly could, however, I retired

from the velorio> agreeing previously to assist at

the interment the following day.

The funeral was on the same scale of magnifi*

cence, and in the same style of oddity as the

yelorio. First went the band of music of San

Francisco, consisting of violins, violoncello, cla-

rionets, and one or two other shrill instruments

:

then followed the prior of the convent, with a

dozen of his brotherhood, and the curate of the

parish, and one or two other clcrigos : the splen-

did little coffin, held aloft, came next in the pro-

cession: behind it walked my respectable self,

the god-iather, with a great wax-candle, four feet

long, and proportionably thick, in my hand ; with

my compadre on my right, and my comadre on

niy left ; and with Miss Figuercdo and a Master

Figueredo behind me, industriously pulling my.
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coat-taiLs^ and endeavouring to upset the gravity

oi my countenance. The rear wda brought up

by a whole bevy of friends, and relativeSj and

beat as, and servants, with whom the female popu-

lation in the streets gradually incorporated them-

selves as the procession moved along to the

cheerful music of the band, and the lusty chant-

ing of the godly friars. The little " angel " was

deposited with great pomp in the body of the

church; there the funeral ceremony concluded;

and the Mends> relatives^ and assistants returned

to the house of Mr. Figueredo^ to partake once

more ot the good things attendant on the velorio

and the interment of an angeL"

Yours. &c.

W.P.K
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L£TT£B XL

W. P. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Cathullc Lent— Contrasted witli Protestant— Reflections—Pas-

sion week—Good Friday—Sermon of Christ's agony on the

cross—The funeral service, and conclusion of Good Friday*

*

Ltmdon, 183S.

The most important season of the year in As-

sumption was that of Lent. It was ushered in,

as in most other Catholic countries, hy three

days of carnival, those immediately preceding

Ash Wednesday ; but the amusement of the

X)eople was restricted to the ducking of each

other with water, in a variety of forms and ways

not worth particularising here. If we come here-

after to treat of the inhubitants of Buenos Ayres,

we may have something more amusing to say of

carnival than the quieter habits of the people of

Assumption afford.

But the season of Lent, which has degenerated
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into one of bo nominal a restraint on the indul-

gence oi appetite^ the pursuits of pleasure and

amusement^ the vanity of dress^ and the avoca-

tions and engagements of worldly business^

among Christians of our own church, was very

differently observed in Paraguay. The people

there fasted during the mornings* and evenings,

and devoutly abstained from animal food on

the prohibited days : the few amusements of the

place were suspended : tlie females laid aside

curls and ornaments^ and rigidly dressed in

black bayetilla, a woollen stuff : all classes went

to mass every morning, and many secluded them-

selves for days, inflicting stripes on their bodies,

or almost starving themselves to death : sermond

which, during the rest of the year, never iuimed

any part of divine service, were preached twice

a week, and they went into the minutest details

of the moral obhgations of life (for these sermons,

of which I heard many, were never doctrinal)

;

and, in short. Lent in Paraguay was emphatically

the religious season of the year.

Should any one be inclined to advance the

proposition that, under this more than usually
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ample cloak of religion^ hypocrisymight be foond

to lurk in many of itb folds, I answer, that it is

Bot ei^tly my business either to gainsay or to

confirm tlie hypothesis. In speaking of tlio re-

ligious habits and observances of a people^ it is

scarcely within the province of the traveller to

dive partially into motives^ or to hunt out indi*

vidual cases where he may find profligacy and

immoraUty skulking behind an open display of

relifi^ous austerity, and whence he may conceive

himself at liberty to generalise on the community,

I have already sufficiently remarked, wherever

the subject came legitimately before me, on the

ignorance and immoralitywhich I found generally

to pervade all classes of Paraguay. In speaking

of their religious observances, let us charitably

hope that, although based on grossly superstitious

views, they were accompanied by a general sin*-,

cerity of feeling ; and that, instead of aggravat-

ing, theymay serve as some extenuation of the

loose habits into which the most wretched edu-

cation, if not the total absence of all right moral

or religious education whatever, had certainly

sunk the great mass of the population of Para-

guay.
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As Lent^ ia its religious observances^ was dis?

tinguislied from tlie rest of the year, so the Se-

mana Santa* or passion week, stood .promtnenlly

forward in'SLent. Preparatums for the solemn

anniversary of the suiferings of our Saviour

might be observed going forward from the com-

mencement of the week, and by Wednesday

business of every kind was laid aside. Exer^i

oicios," or self-inflicted corporal castigations, were

now at iheir height; fastings were severe and

continuous ; and the churches were crowded by

those pious persons who, at this season, sought

wholly to abstract their thoughts and feelings

from every mundane pursuit, and from every

enticement of worldly pleasure.

On Thursday, the whole population of the city

was in movement, ''rezando las estaciones,

—

that is, praying at the stations, or making a round

of several churches^ entering each in succession,

and in each repeating a certain number of pray-

ers. Ail the respectable classes were dressed in

deep mourning ; and, instead of the noisy church-

bells tolling and chiming as usual, a sort of

wooden clapper was carried round the streets by

a boy, and sounded by him as he went along.
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No vehicle of any kind^ no horse or other animal,

was allowed to be found in the streets. A dense

multitude of church-goers alone was to be seen,

moving all in one direction, in profound silence;

and the scene altogether was of an impressive

kind.

But Good Friday, which is, in every christian

country, save among Presbyterians and some dis-

senting Protestants, a day of great solemnity,

was in Assumption one of very extraordinary

excitement ; and to a person not imbued with the

feelings which grow out of the material obrsev-

ances of the Xioman Catholic Church, Good Fri-

day, in the recluse capital of the Jesuits, offered

a spectacle of no ordinary interest.

I found great preparations making at an early

hour at the cathedral, for the Sermon de la

Agonia,"—of the agony on the cross. A wooden

figure of our Saviour crucified was aiiixed against

the wall, opposite to the pulpit ; a large bier was

placed in the centre of the cathedral ; and the

great altar at the eastern extremity was hung

with black ; while around were disposed lighted

wax-candles, or flambeaux, and other insignia of

a great funeral.
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When the sermon commenced^ the cathedral

was crowded to suffocation^ a great proportion of

the audience being females, of every class and

age. The discourse was a running lecture on

the 26th cliapter ot St. ^Matthew; and it was

interrupted alternately by the low moans and

sobbings of the congregation. These became

more audible as the preacher warmed with his

discourse, which was partly addressed to his au-

ditory, partly to the figure before him ; and when

at length he exclaimed, " Behold ! Behold ! He
^ves up the ghost ! the head of the figure

was slowly depressed by a spring towards the

breasts and one simultaneous shriek—loud^ pierc-

ing, almost appalling,—was uttered by the whole

congregation. The women now all struggled

for a superiority in giving unbounded vent to

apparently the most distracting grief. Some

raved like maniacs,~other8 beat their breasts, and

tore- their hair. Exclamations^ cries, sobs, and

shrieks mingled, and united in forming one

mighty tide of clamour, uproar^ noise, and con-

fusion. In the midst of the raging tempest was

to be heard, ever and anon, the stentorian lungs

of the preacher, reproaching, in terms of indig-
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ftation and wrath, ibe apathy of his hearers

!

Can you, <^ insensate crowd he would cry,—

^

•'can you sit in silence?**—^but here his voice

was drowned in an overwhelming cry of loudest

woe, from every part of the church; and for

five minutes all farther eiiort to make himself

heard was unavailing. This singular scene

continued for nearly half an hour : then, by de-

grees, the vehement grief of the congregation

abated; and when I left the cathedral, it had

subsided once more into low sobs and silent

tears.

I now took my way, with many others, to the

church of San Francisco, where, in an open

space in front of the church, I found that the

duty of the day had advanced to the funeral-

service, which was about being celebrated. There

a scaffolding was erected, and the crucifixion

exactly refwesented by wooden figures, n<»t only

of our Xiord but of the two thieves. A pulpit

was erected in fr<mt of the scaffold; and the

whole Gampo de San Francisco was covered by

the devout inhalntants of the city.

The same kind of scene was being enacted

here as at the cathedral, with the difference.
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however, of the cireumstantial Amefal in place of

the death. The orator's disocmrse^ when I arrivedj

was only here and there intermpted by a sup-

pressed moan, or a struggUng sigh, to be heard

in the crowd. But when he commenced giving

directions for the taking down of the body £coni

the cross, the impatience of grief began to mani-

iest itself on all sides. " Mount up,'' he cried*

**ye holy ministers—mount up, and prepare for

the sad duty which ye have to perform Here '

six or eight persons from the laity (the spy Or*

rego was one of them), covered from head to ibot

with ample black cloaks, ascended the scaffold.

JSiow the groans of the people became more

audible; and when at length directions were

given to strike out the first nail, the cathedral-

scene of confusion, whidi I have just described^

began, and all the rest of the preacher's oratory

was dumb show. The body was at length de*

posited in the coffin, and the groaning and

shrieking of the assembled multitude ceased.

A solemn funeral ceremony took place: every

respectable person received a great wax-taper

to carry in the procession : the coffin^ after being
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carried all round the eainpo> was deposited in

the church : tlie people dispersed; and the great

day of passion week was brought to a close.

Yours, &c.

W.P.R
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L£TT£B XII.

W. p. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Fnuicla sets up as Pa?knu—Cheap mode of paving—A trip to

the Queniee and announding Country—Aspect of it^And

hospitality of the Peoplo'-The Ftaagnay Peasant and his

^^Famtly—1^ Estaadexo^Don Fedco Fraadai^A Kedoceion

-^Fiestas of ihe Indians—The Bull Bing^The Sdrtija--

The Mystery.

London, 183$.

During^ my residence in Assnmption^ the Dic-

^tor 01^ day took it into liis head to iiave some

payi^paelif laid down, for which, however, he had

not ^e requisite material in or near the city*

But al^t eighteen leagues above Assumption,

aud close ^f^on the borders of the river, a large

quarry of |%>ite had been discovered by the

Jesuits, whenceJi^y had extracted all the stone

which they had employed in rearing their edifices

and constructing the^-public works in the capital

of Paraguay. From ttte; isame stratum^ Francia
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determmed to supply himself with the stone

which he re<^uu:ed.

Any other goverxunent than his would have

set about contracting^ on the best terms to be

procured^ for the material wanted ; but such an

idea never entered into the head of Doctor

Francia. As the seller of brooms who stole his

merchandise ready-made could afford to under-

sell all his brother venders, so the Dictator could

easily distance any competitor who might attempt

to run against him as a paviour.

The very day lie resolved on liaving his pave-

ment, he called the Captain of the port before

him, and directed him to order every vessel in

the port to proceed immediately to the quarry,

and bring him down a cargo of stones ; and

every vessel arriving £rom that day forward was

also commanded to be sent, as soon as unloaded,

on the same errand. Francia then wrote to the

Commandaut of the district, ordering him to see

that every man in his jurisdiction gave as many

days of liis labour lu the week as might be ne-

cessary for digging out> preparing, and shipping

the stones : as these arrived, every cart of traffic

was obliged to bring one load of them daily to
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tHie point where they were wanted; and, lastly,

the inmates of the public prisons^ loaded with

ffaeir chains, were made to ocmstruct the pave-

ment, under the superintendence of an unpaid

sarveyor of roads. In this way the whole work

was done, as i'rancia boasted, witliout one iar-

thing of expense to the public treasury.

Among the vessels which were ordered up the

liver on Erancia*s hard expedition, and which

thus had tlie lioiiuur of being instrumental in

mending his ways> was our own large brig, the

Sail Jose. That the voyage might not be wholly

profitless, I resolved to take advantage of it to

see the quarries myself, and thence, making a

little tour of the surrounding country, to return

by land to Assumption. I told Francia of my
intention, and he gave me a letter of introduction

to his brother, who was governor of one of the

Beducciones, or Indian settlements, which came

within my projected route.

I detained the San Jose for a south wind, and,

sailing with it, we had a fine run up to the

quarries. There I witnessed a sc^ie of bustle

and activity which even the Jesuits could never

have equalled. As the vessels poured in for
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loads of stone, the Commandant increased the

number of liis labourers, and, when I arrived,

the whole traffic and manual labour of Paraguay

appeared to be concentrated on this rocky point

of the Bepublic. A mild despotism is said to be

the most perfect form of government, and a

stony despotism^ like Francia'8> was perhaps the

only plan of government by which^ with almost

the quickness of thought, a South American

town could be paved.

The quarry Commandant gave me a guide^

and I proceeded on my tour. I found the coun-

try beautiful in the extreme, and refreshed in

every direction by the most exquisitely pictu-

resque apd crystal streams, murmuring over

their pebbled beds, under the rich, soft foliage of

every possible variety of tree and shrub. Irri-

gated by these innumerable rivulets, the plains

were verdant and the crops luxuriant every-

where. The population was dense, and made

up of detached cottages, each with its patch, of

ground, on which were cultivated tobacco, cotton,

mandioca, and other vegetable productions. The

women were as remarkable for their industry, as

the men tor their lazy and indolent habits. The
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peculiarity ofthe Paraguay labourer is, that while

he is noted and known as the most industrious of

his kind when outofParaguay, he is Tery unwilling

to work when in it. The abundance and richness

of his own native soil, together with the paucity

of his wants, permit this idleness at home.

Stretched out in his hide hammock, which is

slung in the porchway of his cottage^ his delight

is to He there in listlessness the live-long day,

and, in the course of it^ to smoke a succession of

cigars, and sip some twenty or thirty cups of hiff

favourite mate. While lie does this, his wifb

and children are employed in all the arts of

husbandry, and thus he sees all his and theit

wants provided for, without either car« or labour

on his own part.

I travelled from estancia to estancia, and I

found on many of them pleasant country resi-

dences. Some of these in the vicinityofthe quarries

were of stone. Flocks and herds grazed in the

fat pastures around,—fields of the sugar-cane,

maize, and of tobacco were on all sides to be

seen ; abundance and unlimited hospitality were

the strong and universal characteristics of the

country. Wherever I stopped, a feast was im«

VOL, IJI. I
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mdiately prepared^ and the Bamunding^

nci^bours invited. My hosts exhibited great

delight when I expressed a desire to see tlieir

iarms^ or praised the general I4>pearancc of the

eountrj. As I moved from one estancia to an-

other I had generally three or four of my sub-'

siantia] and newly-made yeomanry friends in my
train i and> such was the jealoosy of one and all'

of their character for disinterested service, that,

during an excursion of ten days, I literally could

not contriye to spend or give away more than

a very few dollars,—and this exclusively in

presents of two or three rials at a time, to the

children of the poorest cottagers whom I visited.

When I got to the reducdm (I forget the

name of it) of which Francia's brother was the

administrator, I was received by him in the most

cordial manner, and I was invited to remain and

witness a series of Indian fiestas or holidays^

about to commence the next morniDg.

Don Pedro Francis was a totally diffisrent sort

of person from his Liollier ; he was a corpulent,

and apparently good-tempered man, but of

slender capacity. He aspired to no higher post

than that of ruling over a few simple Indians

;
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and he scarcely ever left the reduccioii over which

he presided. He was subject to iits of insanity

.

of a harmless character; and he was, on ihe

whole, of an inoffensive turn^ and the least likely

of all others to interfere with his biother^s IKcta-

toriai power.
^'"^

Yet, even of this poor brother, the suspidtow

dictator became eventually jealous : he was im-

mured by him in one of his prisons. There the

insanity of the unhappy administrator, which had

heretofore been only slight and occasional, became

confu'med and incurable ; and there his ruthless

and most unnatural brother left him to expire.

But this was many years after my departure from

Paraguay : and I now return to my own visit to

poor Don Pedro.

These re^m*oii^«-Hiettlements of reduced or

converted Indians, generally Guaranis—were in

no respect outwardly different from the missianes

of the Jesuits. They were built in tlie same

quadrangular form, and they were under the civil

and religious superintendence of an administrator

and a priest. They had, like the towns of the

missiones, a dilapidated and depopulated look;

and stillness and inertness, from day to day and

I 2
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from year to year, reigned throughout the little

community.

On the occasion of my visit, however, to Don

Pedro Francia all was life and activity. Great

numbers of the surrounding peasantry kept

pouring into the village^ to participate in the

fiestas ; the Indians were 'all dressed out in their

best; the alcaldes and other municipal officers

in theirrobes of office: horses were gaily decked

in ribbons : a bull-ring was erected ; music and

dancing went forward; the sortija, racing* and

cards formed a large part of the amusements;

and, above all, on the second evening, a stage

was erected, and a mystery was performed. Of

the bull-fight, the sortija, and the mystery, I

shall give you a short account.

For the buU-fight a temporary ring was forined,

with rising benches round for the spectators, and

one large box, neatly fitted up, for the admi-

nistratcr and his friends. There was none of the

dexterity exhibited by the bull-fighters which

you have seen in former days in Buenos Ayres,--*

the poor Indians being of too timid a character

to face even the comparatively tame bulls of

Paragu ay. However^ they amused the spectators^
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and thai was as good as if half-a-dozen bulls had

been barbarously slain^ two or three horses gored

to death, and a picador or two made to bite

the dust.

One Indian, somewhat bolder than the rest,

advanced to the middle of the xingpara ^mbestir oZ

iorOi—^to attack the bull with a short sword in his

right hand« and his poncho thrown over his ieil

arm, to serve as a deeoy. The bull suddenly

made his run ; the Indian, who was dressed in

gay velveteens, fled ; and, just as he was clam-

bering over the ring, the bull's horn caught—^not

the body, but the hinder part of the velveteen

vestment of the flying foe. It was torn from one

extremity to the other, and the tatters fluttered

in the breeze. Huzzas and laughter arose ; and

in the midst of the mirth the administrator, clap-

ping his hands in great glee, called out— There

go the rotten English velveteens
!

"

The Indians, with tiieir fine horses, were much

more dexterous at the sortija than the bull-ring.

Some of our readers may not have heard of this

common but favourite Spanish amusement. A
frame, like that of a door, wide enough to allow

a horse and his rider to pass through it with ease.
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is erected, and from the centre of the horizontal

part of the frame depends a mg, slightly at-

tached, by a hanging cord, to the top of the frame

itself. The horseman, taking his stand about 200

yards from this, rushes towards it at full speed,

having a small wooden dagger in his right hiand

;

and he who inserts the point of it through the

ring (the sortija)> and so carries it off, receives it

as the prize of his dexterity. At the frill speed

of the horse, to carry off thesortija is of course no

easy operation.

All the amusements of the Indians were fa-

miliar to me, with the exception of the fn^tery,

which was indeed a novel sight : and yet it was

in every respect precisely what the mysteries

represented in England, and in many other

countries, used to be some three or four hundred

years ago. This revival of an amusement^

which, for centuries, has slept in oblivion in

Europe (at all events in England; ibr it may

still exist in Spain for aught I know to the con-

trary), appeared to me extremely curious.

The stage was erected in the open square, in

front of the administrator s house, and a large

oblong piece of green baize served to separate
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ilie stage from behind, the scenes, where the pcr-

Ibriii^s congregated. The side-Acenery was

real^—tibat is, it eonsisted of many boughs of

trees^ disposed in scenic order; and the spec*-

tators stood on the ground^ in front of the stagie,

and lookuig up to it. The performance was at

night, and by torch-light* >

The actors were all Indians—men and women.

They represented, in the first act, the Na-

tivity; in the second, the Journey ot" Joseph and

Mary to Jerusalem, and Christ's disputing in

the Temple. The church of the village was

emptied of all its finery for the occasion,—saints'

dresses and ornaments, priests' robes, chalices,

censers,—all were transferred from the church to

the stage, to be used iur the representation of

the mystery ; and the pastor of the Indian flock

acted as prompter. The different passages of

Scripture on which the representations were

founded were dramatised as literally as possible

;

and characters, both divine and human, were in->

troduced without scruple. There was not the

slightest idea in the mind of any one present^

saving in my own, that there was even an ap-

proach to impiety in the liberty they were taking
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with the sacred writings. All the spectators

were delighted with llio representation; and the

Indians performed their respective parts with

much more propriety than I could have anticipated

from individuals belonging to so simple and un-

lettered a community.

Yours, &c.

W. r. R.
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LETTER Xlll.

W, P. E. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

TBB PATAOUA INDIANS.

Their Told6rta»—Oniaiii«nt>—Iloctor!t»CacIqtie*8 Wife-—A nit-

ting—A Featt—Their Thefle^-and Banifthmeiif.

Lmdon, 1838.

TuE Fayagua Indians^ of whom notice has aheady

been incidentally taken, formed a very striking

part of the population of the capital of Paraguay*

They were the only unconverted barbarians

who intermingled with the inhabitants of As-

sumption.

There were several tribes who claimed and

possessed that part of the Gran Chaco which lay

in front of Paraguay,—the Mbayas^ the Guanas,

the Mocobics, the 6uaycar6s, the Abipones, and

others. Of these the Mbayas were the most

valiant and warlike tribe ; and they had so com-

pletely conquered the neighbouring nation of

Guanks, that the latter became the serfs of the

iormer. Wherever a Guana encountered one of

i3
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the dreaded Mbayas he crouched at his feet, and

acted as hiu slave.

The Payaguas^ though they visited and Ire-

quented the Chaco in their canoes, had their

tolderias, or wigwams, on the Paraguay side,

and in the vicinity of the city. These tolderias

were to be found in different directions, but they

were generally within two or three leagues of the

townj and, while their inhabitants maintained

their own native predilections and cnstoms, keep-

ing (as regards society) within themselves, they

professed a submission to the Spanish authorities,

and carried on their tralilc witliout restraint, in-

terruption^ or fear.

These Payaguas were, strictly speaking, sa-

vages. Their language was guttural, barbarous^

and scanty in its extent : both men and women

went generally naked from the waist upwards;

their moveable dwellings, or tolderias, were no

better than pig-styes,—the aperture, intended as

a doorway, being so low that the inmates were

obliged to bend themselves double to enter and

go out of the wigwam; and their habits were en-

tirely those of savage life.

They were fond of the usual ornaments which
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attract barbarians : their cloaks and ponchos were

curiously orerlaid with tliero>—<|yrmeipaUy beads

and silver tubes and rings. The women wore

long silver bodkins, fastened inside the nether

lip> and depending on the breast : the men had

round pteces of wood inserted in the skin which

forms the low er part of the ear
; and, by very

gradually increasing the size of these "pieces of

wood, they came at last to be two inches in

diametar,—the ekin of the ear forming a narrow

and slight rim round the large circular piece of

wood. I endeavoured, on three or four occasionsy

when I heard oi the death of a Payagua, to pur-

chase his ears, through the medium of his friends

;

but they would never consent to have them cut

off from thmr deceased relative,—they would lend

no ear to my proposal.

I incline to think that they destroyed all im-

perfect children at their birth, with some rare

exceptions; for the Payagu^ were generally

hue, well-made, and athletic men, and all of them

perfect in their limba and bodies. He who acted

as priest and docLor (for the two professions were

united in one) was very often deformed; for,

generally, they appoiuud such to the office ill
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preference to any otlier. The obvious reason

wasj that he required to work with his mind more

than with his body. If, after tlic election of a

doctor-pricBt^ three of his patients successively

died under his hands, the lex non scripta of the

Pajaguas condemned the doctor himself to death.

A favourito remedy with the Payagui doctor,

—and I believe, on the whole, in that climate, a

judicious one,^was bleeding. This was done by

suction; and X have witnessed the operation.

The patient was laid flat on his back in the toldo^

as many of his friends as it would contain sat

around,—^the doctor lay over the patient's body

sucking some part of it till the blood came ; and

a male Payagua, who squatted at the entrance

during the operation, lustily blew a horn, and

raised a discordant and grating din.

The women immediately after childbirth

bathed in the river (Paraguay); and I am not

aware that the custom was ever attended with a

fiatal result, or with any ill consequences what-

ever to the accouchee^^

Although, on visiting a tolderia, it was im-

possible, from the general poverty and wretched-

ness of all, to distinguish classes, the Paya-
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goim had, nevertheless^ an aristocracy of their

own. On uuc of our evening rides Dona

Juana Gomez engaged to introduce Mr. and'

Mrs. Mendez, myself, and one or two others,

to the cacique's lady at the principal tol-

deria. With much difficulty we got into the

hovel of the princess. Her carpet was that

which Nature had furnished, the grass of the

open plain, now blackened with smokc> and be-

smeared with accumulated and accumulating

filth. The apartment was drawing-room, dining-

room, bed-room, and kitchen. The smell was

intolerable, the closeness was suffocating. Be-

side the cacique's wife, two or three other

females, visitors of the great lady, were squatted

in this foetid enclosure; and, on making some

little bustle in the hovel to receive us, the

lady cacique said to Dona Juana Gomez, in

Guarani, You and your friends. Madam, will

be pleased to excuse any trifling confusion you

may observe in my house, for you know, as well

as I do, what difficulty we all have now-a-days

with our servants ! The meanest servant I

ever knew in England would not have exchanged

places with this Payagua princess*
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When the encampment of a toideria became

60 dirty and noxious as to offend eren the indu-

rated organs of the Payaguas, they struck their

toldos; and, loading donkeys^ horaea, and wo-

men with the materiel of their wigwams, and

other scanty moveables, they sat down on some

other patch of gi ouiid on the border of the river.

The Payagu^ had the exclusive supply of As-

sumption with iish and a strong grass called chala,

which they cut on the Chaeo side of the river^ as

fodder for horses. They acted also as river-

courierSy going down to Neembucu, Corrientes,

and other places, in their canoes, in an incredibly

short space of time. It was calculated that the

tribe earned yearly about 5000 dollars by these

branches of industry, four-fifths of which they

expended in ardent spirits.

They had, from time immemorial, held a

great annual " feast on St. John's day, whence

many superstitious Paraguayans believed that

St. John himself had visited the Chaco. On
this great occasion, and on several minor ones

throughout the year, a deputation waited on tiie

Governor to beg permission to hold their feast

;

and it was always given with a useless adruoni-
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tion to keep their fighting and drinking within

due bouuds.

They assembled, accordingly, in some shady

place outside of the town, and the men, squatting

down in a ring, the cacique took the chair, that

is, his position was a little elevated above that of

his surrounding company* The women stood or

squatted behind, and served the guests when

necessary. A huge jar, filled with aguardiente,

was placed at the cacique's side, and he held a

cocoa-nut, formed into a goblet, in his hand.

Having filled this with spirits lie made an ora-

tion in the Fayagusi language, which was listened

to With great iateiest, and occasional demonstra*

.tions of pleasure and applause, and then^ bowing

to all round, he quaffed off the contents of the cup.

Each man, in his turn, went through the same

ceremony, till the deep potations in which they

indulged gradually introduced confusion and

disced* Fierce gesticulations followed, and, at

last^ maddened with drink, one and all rose up,

and a general battle pugilistic commenced.

Even in drink they were adepts in tins enviable

science, and the blows which were dealt around

«oon caused blood to flow in copious streams.
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The women^ who had kept tolerably sober, now

rofihcd in among their husbands, lovers, and

relatives, endeavouring to put an end to llic

fight, and regardless of the blows which they

themselves received. After a given time their

efforts were successful ;«*-the Payaguas shook

iiaudb with each other, and again became afiec-

tionate friends. The women were regaled with

more brandy, and tiicii, by twos, and Uncus, and

fours!, linked arm-in-arm, they ^11 came stag-

gering, and reeling, and talking tlirougli the

town,—^in perfect harmony, and many outward

demonstrations of good-will. Thus they retired

to their tolderias,—satiated at once with pugilism

and brandy.

The whole of this Payagua ceremony,-^n-

cluding the walking arm-in-arm, a custoni

limited in that country to the tribe itself,—was

considered by the Paraguayans to be so com-

pletely of a John Bull character, that the

Payaguas were often, jocosely, called los Indies

Inglescs," the English Indians.

I was a chief employer of the Payagua couriers,

and they brought the necessary grass for a couple

of horses to my door every morning. I got wcU
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acquainted with many of them, and became a sort

of banker, or rather pawnbroker, for the higher

and more extravagant class of the tribe. They

brought me curioas specimens of clothing* or-

naments^ and other things, on which I lent them

any money they demanded. I was in hopes

they would^ in this way^ sell mc some of tlicse

articles, for they had an insuperable objection to

part with any of their valuables; but, imme-

diately on their learning that I was about to

leave the country^ they came and redeemed all

fheir pledges, refusing to sell me one of them.

The Pajaguis were much given to stealing.

In such cases, when the theft could be clearly

traced to a Payagua, and, if either by his ab-

sconding, or from a difficulty of identification,

the particular thief could not be apprehended^

the municipal court gave an order to take up

the first Payagua to be met with in the street,

and cai i-y him to prison. The invariable conse-

quence was that the tribe at large made up the

sum demanded, and liberated the innocent pri-

soner. It was alleged, and no doubt truly, that

the poor Paya^uas were, in this way, made to

pay for many petty larcenies which they never

committed.
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If I rightly understand Mr. Bengger (an

author of whom we shall presently have to

speak)> the harmless and useful tribe of Paya-

guds felt> in common with every other class of

people in Paraguay, the effects of Francia's ca-

pricious cruelty. It appears that in the year 1820

the Chaco Indians began to give the Dictator

great trouble by repeated incursions into his ter-

ritory and that these roused him, at lengthy to

active warfare against tlicm. He defended the

accessible points of the river, and then carried

fire and swurd into the territories of all ilie

Indians indiscriminately. Every Indian found,

—man, woman, and child,—was put to death;

and the Payagu^ tribe, which was in no wajf

^vhatever concerned with the Chaco Indians^

was banished to Tevego,—^an unhealthy and

wretched settlement which Francia founded,

about sixty leagues above Assumption^ at once

as a jjlacc of banishment for his proscribed vic-

.tims> and as a check on the Indians in that

quarter.

Yours, &c.

w. r. 11.
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LETTER XIV.

W. P. B. TO Thomas Fair^ Esq.

VidnitttdM—The windbg up of our Aflkin^Tenacitj about

Silver~I prepare to leave—^Last Interview with F!nuicifr—

The Piragua—We are alarmed, buarcU-d, and searched—

A

temptation resisted—Scene with a Tiger—*Arrivak at Ci^-

lientes.

London, 1838.

Man, as he advances from stage to stage in the

great jouraey of life, is too apt^in the grossness

of his nature—to believe that the clock-'work and

machinery of his frame are regulated by physical

laws alone. Yet, were the perceptions of the mind

as palpable and acute as the sensations of the

body, the eye ofphilosophy would probably discern

elements working in our moraZ constitution with

a regularity quite equal to that which distin-

guishes our physical system. Then might the

events of our life which are now designated as
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fortunate chances/* " sad reverses/' lucky tt<^«

cidcnts/' " unaccountable mishaps/' be seen

plainly to originate in adequate causes, and

proceed unernngly to legitimate effects. Tlicn

might the metaphysical course of man be marked

out, into dilFcrent and consecutive epochs, with

the same precision as that with which Shakspeare

has arranged for us our seven ages.

Of the moral laws which govern and regulate

our various careers, none is mure striking than

that which subjects us, malgrS every scheme of

counteraction of our own, to the oft-recurring and

certain vicissitudes of life. In the infancy of a

vicissitude, if I may so speak, we heed not the

germ which is planted,—^we go forward in the

fancied security of our own plans. The vicissi.

tude gathers strength, and we begin our eudea*

vours to counteract it ;
—^but how vain the effort

!

A power superior to our own is going on

with its irresistible work ; and whether for good

or for cviL, (mentally bUnd as moles, we never

know for which,) our own plans are overturned,

aud the vicissitude has worked out tlic moral

purpose with which it was entrusted by the

Great Regulator oi all.
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Such was the train of reflections into which I

fell as I returned, in sadness and solitude, from

the beach, after seeing my brother sail in our

little bark, the Inglesita, for Corrientes. A
box of sword-blades (for when he left Santa Fe

he had no other arms on board) had gradually

brought about all the marvellous changes in our

views, prospects, and plans which liave been de-

tailed in the early letters which we have here

addressed to you. All our own apparently well*

laid and flourishing schemes had been upset by

this box of sword-blades. The seed was small,

but the fruits were abundant and bitter. My
brother had nearly lost his life,—our mercantile

career in Paraguay had been brought to a sud-

den and disastrous close,—and, from being per-

sons of the first consideration in the republic, we

had become "no better than banished men.*'

Yet the conclusion which we came to, that some«

thing like ruin was involved in these ultimate

effects, was altogether erroneous. They drovo

us to another soil, which yielded an ample and

profitable harvest to our labours.

As it was now Icnown that I was no longer

a court favourite, I was very generally shunned
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by my friends; yet, aware as I was that this

arose not from any bad feeling, but from the

temnr of Fraacia, I did not of course at all com*-

plain of the altered outward demonstrations of

wyokl acqaaintances. Indeed, I insisted with

several(m their refraining firom farther intercourse

with me.

But what annoyed me exceediugly, was to £nd

that some of the Dictator's creatures^ men in

subordinate office, did everything in their

power to thwart and perplex me* Wov a ybt

riety of reasons 1 was anxious to wind up, as

mueh as possible, tinihin the term which Francm

had given me : and these, his minions, on the

contrary, were desirous of throwing me bef^^nA

the time which Francia had allowed.

Chafed at last one day by their insolence, and

perceiving at the same time their drift, I marched

off to the govemment-house, and sent in my name
as desirous of seeing the Dictator. I was ad-

mitted : Francia was standing at the head of the

room, his arms folded, his capote thrown across

his breast, and his sternest look thrown into his

stern countenance.

'^I come here," I said, still under the influence
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of angry feelings^ to ask if it be by your Excel-

lency's orders that I am insulted, ill-treated, and

thVarted at every turn whieh I take in fulfilling

your own command to wind up my affairs^ and to

quit the republic ?*'

Who has dared/* said Francia hurriedly and

angrily,—^'who has dared to do so?"

''The administrator of the custom-house," I

promptly answered,— the captain of the port,

and the chief of the resgnardo.'*

"Yaya V. con Dios," replied Francia,—"que

eso no volverd. k suceder.'* Go in peace, and be

assured that that will not again happen.

In halfan hour afterwards the delinquents were

before the Dictator; and I believe he resorted

to his favourite plan of fining them, for presum*

ing to step out of their general routine witiiout

his orders. Be that as it may, the parties I have

named, and all other parties, were cap-in-hand

to me from that day forward ; and they seemed

as anxious as myself to hasten my departure.

I had been allowed two months by Francia to

wind up our atiairs^ but 1 used such dispatch

that, at the end of three weeks, I was ready to

depart. With permission previously obtained of
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the Dictatoiv I left in Gomez's hands all such pio-

perty as I could not realise in produce. I was

allowed to send off empty our own vessels the San

Jose, on condition of her having no Paraguay

sailors or peons on board of her ; and for the pro-

duce which I wished to take with me, license was

given to load apiragua of the largest dimensions,

with strict orders to all concerned, that the Para-

guay sailors employed should return instantly to

Paraguay, or be severely punished if they did not,

wherever and whenever they might be found.

Such was the absurd rigour with which Fran-

cia prohibited any extraction from the republic of

the precious metals, that when I applied for leave

to take 200 dollars (£^) with me for expenses

and other contingencies on the way, tlic Dictator

was consulted^ and I was politely requested to go

to the custom-house next day.

** Sir," said the administrator^ 200 dollars is

an extravagant and preposterous sum—(I had

about two-and>twenty people to provide for on

my voyage),—and you can never expend it be-

tween this and Corrientes/'

Very well, I answered, "let the sum be 100

dollars."
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' ''No, that is still a great deal too much/'

rq>lied the Administrator.

''Fifty, then," I suggested, with a smile.

Sir," retorted the guardian of the circulating

medium, with much gravity, and even austerity

ofmanner, ** I have consulted the most Excellent

Supreme, and he is of opinion that ten dollars is

• sufficient sum for your expenses ; and for that

sum I am ready to give you a permit.*'

''Stop,*' said I> also very gravely ; '^ivillyoa

include a pair of light silver, English-made

spurs ?
"

I shall put them down," said the gracious

minister.

And a silver bombilla to take my mate ?
"

He paused. " Well," he said, " I shall also

include that ; but ask for no more.** So a formal

permission was written out> and> after inspection

by Francia, delivered to me, allowingme to extract

from the republic ten silver dollars, a pair of

small spurs, and a bomlnlla (the whole worth

about 4/.), as an especial favour ' granted by hia

Excellency the Dictator. To such inconceivable \

and ridiculous minutise did the absolute liOid of
j

Paraguay descend in his government ! /

VOL. III. K
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I took the liberty of carrying my two hundred

dollars with me, albeit unaccompanied by the

Dictator's permission
; conceiving that the moral

duty of providing for my crew was superior to

any obedience which I owed to the fiscal regu-

lations of Doctor Fiancia.

During the two or three last days of my stay in

AsBumptiou many old friends paid me furtive

visits in the evening, to express their regret at the

departure of my brother and myself. In truth, a

kinder or more warm-hearted people than the

Paraguayans nowhere exists.

The day before that of my departure, having

my passport in my pocket, and all things in

readiness to start, I called once more on Francia.

I was desired, as usual, to walk in; and he '

seemed prepared to hear some new complaint.

Instead of this, however,

—

" Sir," said I, hav-

ing used all diligence in giving effect to your

orders that I should quit the republic, I am now

ready to depart ; and I could not do so without

expressing, personally, to youmy acknowledgment

of the kindness I have received during my stay

here. I further wished to say that, if your Ex-

cellency has any orders for Buenos Ayres» or any
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ofthe oilier provinces, I shall be happy to charge

myself with them, and fulfil them to the best of

my power."

The Dictator's rigid features relaxed as I pro-

ceeded in my short harangue; and he could

scarcely re&ain irom a smile on finding me make

my conge, as a banished mm» with so much po-

liteness.

"Vaya V. con Dies,—Vaya V. eon Dies/* said

Jb>ancia>— Go in peace^ go in peace.'* We bowed

to each other with much gravity, first in the

middle of the room, and then when I got to the

door; and in this courtier-like way I brought my
intercourse with the " Supremo " to a olose*

• I now busied myselfabout my departure; and,

as it was not devoid of incident, I shall give you

some account of it.

Of the various keeled and unkceled vessels

that sailed on the waters of the Paraguay and

Parana,—brig9, polaccas, sumacas, sloops, cha-

lanas, garandumba% valsas, boats, canoes, rafts,

and piraguas,—the most curious of all were the

latter, in one of which I bad been ordered to move

bag and baggage from the repubhc.

The piragua is a huge boz» perfectly square

k2
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and flat at the bottom* and tke four rides coming

out in angular directions^ so as to form a square

•urfiiee on the top, equal to nearly double the

rize of the corresponding square of the bottom.

A sort of gangway or rim is then run round the

box, sufficiently broad to allow rowers to stand

eonveniently upon it The box being then loaded

with bales^ square with the top of it, a flooring is

laid oyer them, and on this a hide-house, or

troja, some eight or nine feet in height, is con-

structed, and this, agrin, with the exception of

room for passengers and crew, is loaded with

produce. The machine of this description, which

I purchased and loaded, carried about 1500

bales of yerba, equal to about 200 tons^ leaving

space for my own personal convenience, and

that of the master, pilot, and mneteen or twenty

peons.

The piragua has neither prow nor stem,

and sails are of no use iu so unmanageable and

unwieldy a body as it presents* We were, in

nautical, and in this case literal phrase, obliged

to box about the river the best way we could,

assisted by oars. With these, of a very weighty

description, six men on each side of the piragua
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stood rowing ; four were on the platform bc-

hiiid» also with oars> whkh Benred in place of a

rudder ; and four iu front were ready to act in

the same vay; should the piragua be turned to

the right-about. With the advantage of the

current, and of the rowing, we managed to go

down the stream pretty smoothly, at the rate of

about four miles an-hour. I sat on the house-top,

—for such the deck of my " embarcacion " was

;

and the action of rowing it down, and the con-

stant endeavour to keep it steady, on the part of

the willing and merry crew, was a continued

source of amusement to me. In spite of all the

exertions of the crew, the piragua would, three or

four times a-day, be carried into an eddy, which

was too strong to be resisted by the action of

oars ; and then we went clumsily whirling round

and round, like a great tub, till it pleased the

waters to allow us to stop our nautical waltz.

Sometimes the force of the current obhged us to

attack the pendant boughs ofthe island-trees with

all the ardourwhich Don Quixote displayed when

he assailed the windmills; with this difference,

however, that the ponderous weight of our vessel

of war carried everything before it ; and branches.
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and even trunks of trees, were crushed and broken,

and strewed around* wherever our piragua took

it into its head to run up against them.

I sailed in this safe but strange sea-boat

towards the ck>se of October^ 1815 ; and I con-

fess, as we whirled out of sight of the port, I felt

glad that I was fairly off, and had nothing

further to fear from Fraacia. From the first of

our outbreak I knew that the turning of a straw

might have influenced him in setting all ge-

neral considerations aside^ and in making me

to feel his despotic sway and his capricious

cruelty. These passing surmises vanished when I

found myself a few leagues from Assumption;

and when, towards evening, we tied up for the

night near the Angostura, my mind rested for

the first lime from all the anxiety consequent

on winding up a large concern, where so much

decision and promptitude of action had been

required ; from the increasing bustle engendered

by that action ; and from the latent suspicion, as I

have said, which accompanied the whole, that

Francia might suddenly put a stop to my opera*

tions, immure me in a prison, or send me off

to Curuguati, just as the whim of the moment

might dictate.
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It was a still and beautiful nighty the air that of

a soft and balmy tropical spring, and the at-

mosphere 80 clear that the whole firmament

seemed to be one immense briliiaut cluster of

stars, fiUing with a dazzling glory the infinitude

of space. The distant light came in softened

beams to the earth, and shed its faint rays over

the face of the placid waters ou which we lay

:

nature was hushed into silence and repose; the

richly-clothed woods, the undulating hill and dale,

were dimly percqptible around; andj as I sat in

solitude, viewing the scene Lefoie me, I felt

inclined to say with Pope«

—

** Here heaven-born, pensive Contemplatioii dwells**'

My musings and meditations^ which were

fast carrying me "beyond the visible diurnal

sphere/* were suddenly and somewhat alarmingly

disturbed by the report of a musket, fired at no

great distance from us. I roused the patron,

who, with tlie whole crew, had retired, after a

hard day's work, at an early hour to rest ; and

we presently heard the splashing of oars and

the hum of voices. While we stood wondering

what this might import, another musket was

fired, and a bullet whizzed over the piragua.
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In a minute after, a large boat rounded a point of

the river^ and our alarm was by no means di-

minished on seeing that it was filled with armed

men. Yet another musket was discharged, and the

ball in this instance struck our vessel. It might

just as well have struck one of ourselves^ for most

of the crew were now on their legs, full of con-

sternation at the hostile demonstrations of our

approaching visitors. As the boat came near to

us, however, we discovered it to be that of the

resguardo, or coast-guard, with an officer of the

establishment, and eight or ten soidiers under

him. When they got alongside they allmounted

our piragua, and the officer desired to speak with

me inmy own cabin*

When we were alone, said he, " information

has been given to the Excelentisimo Supremo

Dictador that you have clandestinely and unlaw*

folly carried off with you a large sum in specie,

and I have been sent to discharge your vessel^

to examine every bale and package, and search

your piragua. If such specie be found, my

orders are to embargo your property, and carry

your person back to Assumption."

I had only twelve doubloons, and these I
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knew the officer could never get at. During

the whole time of loading my piragua it had been

bruited, however, that "Don Guillermo" was

going to smuggle a hundred thousand dollars out

ofthe republic ; and I now saw that Francia had

adopted hispresent plan ofdiscovering, ifpossible^

how far the rumour had any foundation.

*' Sir," I said to the officer, I have no specie

on board ; but, of course, I am ready to submit

both to the discharge and inspection which you

have orders to carry into effect."

Dark as it was, the officer forthwith com-

menced, by the assibtance of his men, a rum-

mage of my cabin, turning everything topsy-

turvy, and looking into every nook and corner.

The patr6n, or master, was examined, the pilot

was cross-questioned, the men were promised a

reward for evidence; and, when all this pro-

duced no effect, orders were giveu to comiiieuco

a discharge of the vessel at daybreak: then

the olhcer, allowing his men to go forward and

have their supper, came and sat himself dow9

beside me in my cabin.

The prospect before me was not an agreeable

one. The discharging and reloading of my
k3
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piragua could not be well effected in less time

than a fbrtnight, it might take a month. The

. property would be deteriorated,—my time was

precious,—and, abore all, i was to be» during

this additional time, under the surveillance of

' Francii^ and subject to his dark and jeakfas

power. Under these circumstances the officer

temptingly offered to let me go at once^—for a

consideration. He wanted something reason-

able ftrr himself and his men, and he would re-

turn and report favourably to the Dictator.

I have not the slightest doubt that Francia

himself told the officer to make this proposal,

and I feel equally convinced that, had I even

wavered for a moment, I should have been a

lost man. I saw, however, the snare which was

laid for me. I told the officer that in the sliape

of money I had nothing to offer him ; and that,

although 1 could not oppose his taking any other

property I had, I certainly could not, and would

not^ give him anything to stop him in the course

of his duty.

The man, with an apparent simplicity of man-

ner which the Paraguayans are celebrated for

being able to assume, argued the matter with
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me; but I remained firm to my purpose, and,

happily* the event justihed my course. Finding

that I prepared with alacrity in the morning to

proceed with the discharge, the resguardo officer

told me he was satisfied that all was right He
proceeded up the river, and with no small joy I

proceeded down.

Only one fiirther incident worth relating oc-

curred to us during our passage to Corrientes.

With my piragua I had a fine canoe which

was often at work, and which I used in little

excursions among the islands^ as we dropped

down the river. I examined the mouth of the

Pilcomayo (where we very nearly lost ourselves

among the intricacies of the islets), and I went

over to the disembocadura, or junction^ of the

Vermejo with the Paraguay.

One morning as the canoe lay ready for our

day*s work, a peon came running to my part of

the piragua, calling out,

—

" A tiger« sir,—there

goes a tiger !—let us follow him quickly." Down

we got to the canoe,—a hatchet was put into my

hand,— was placed in the prow,—and I was

told to strike the tiger with my whole force on

the head, should we reach him befisre he got to
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the shore. He was swimming lustily across the

river^ and when he saw us in full chase after

him, he cleft the stream with still more mighty

strokes of his powerful paws. The four Para*

guayans made the canoe sidm rapidly across the

expansive tide^ and we fast advanced upon our

flying foe. With one foot resting on the ex-

tremity of the skiff, 1 stood with the hatchet

in my hand raised aloft, ready to give a death*

blow to the tiger. We pursued, in breathless

expectation of the event; but, ere we could over*

take our prey, he had got footing in the shallow*

ing stream,—thence he made one tremendous

bound to the shore,— and turning instantly

round, he glared upon us with fearful ferocity.

We had, as nearly as possible, run our canoe

right up against the bank on which he stood.

We were certainly not six yards from the in*

furiated animal, and one stroke more of the

paddles had brought us into actual contact with

him.

After a pleasant, picturesque, and whirling

voyage of six days we got to Corrientes, where I

soon found that I had escaped from Scylla to fall

upon Charybdis; but as it is not our present
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purpose to apeak of the Lord Protector Artigas,

but of thoBe matters only which occurred in the

republic of the Most Excellent Supreme Per-

petual Dictator Francia* I must leave our ad*

ventures in the territory of the fui nicr to the

chance of seeing the lights in a narrative form^ at

some future period.

JEiven under all the alarm which the being

surrounded by lawless hordes of Artiguenos could

not fail to inspire, the first words of my brother^

when I siiook hands with him in Corrientes^

were, ''Well, thank God, we are both here—

beyond the reach of Francia/*

Yours, &c.

W. P. R.
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LETTER XV.

J. P. R TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

THE NATURAL PRODUCTIONS OF PARAGUAY.

Tlie LapoebMiw—Other inn, thruba, fruity mad TCgtUbtol'

Omithology^Zookgy.

London, 1838.

In this and ia a subsequent letter 1 purpose to

gire you Bome account of the natontl produo

tions^ commerce, and revenue of Paraguay ; and*

in order to exhibit these such as they were when

I first visited the country, in contrast with what

they became, as affected by the policy of FranciUp

I shall anticipate a little, in this respect, his

history, leaving its more systematic and unin-

terrupted development for the close of my con-

tributions to this our Second Series of Letters.

Of the natural productions of Paraguay her

wood ranks decidedly the first in importance*

To say nothing of the yerba-tree (of which a full

account has been ^ven in the First Series), the

lapacho is not only the finest but the most mag-
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niiicent of all trees. English oak is very fine»

but never to be compared to lapacho. From the

soUd trunk of one of these trees a Portuguese

scooped out at Villa Real a canoe> which brought

down to Assumption a hundred bales of yerba

(that is, 22,500 lbs. of Paraguay tea), several

hides made up into balls and filled with mo-

lasses, a load of deak^ seventy packages of

tobacco^ and eight Paraguay sailors^ to manage

the three masts and sails of the large> but yet

^egantiy scooped-oiit trunk of the lapacho-tree.

Of this tree are constructed vessels which, when

fifty years old, may still be called young. Their

Urame is not shaken, nor is their constitution

debihtated by all the bumps they have on the

ssmd-banks of the Paran4 nor by the searching

rays of a tropical sun, nor by the even down

pours,'* as the Scotch have it, of tropical rains.

I speak of these ships with reference to the

ordinary course of navigation, under ordinary

repairs,—not in regard to their power of resist-

ing Francia's mode of dealing witii them: for

even the lapacho-tree,—^indurated, imp^vious as

it is to external attacks,—is not proof against a

decree or a system which, for fifteen or twenty
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yesss, leaves a vessel to exposure ou the beach

of AssumptioD, without awnings, without eaulk«»

ing^ without watering of the decks^ without^ in

shorty any one of the precautions usually taken

to retard decay, in either river-craft, or ships

that sail on the high seas.

Of this lapacho the grain is so close, that

neither worm nor rot can assail it. The carts in

Buenos Ayres, and all the rafters of the houses

there, are constructed of it. Besides the lapacho

there are the urandig-pit^, the urandig-irai, of

which the latter is equal in durability to rose*

wood, and exceeds it in beauty. Then there

is the tinib6, the tatayiba, or wild mulberry, the

lancewood, the orange-tree, the carandig, the

palm-tree^ the tatar^ and sherard, all at once

useful and ornamental. The cebil and curupat

furnish excellent bark for the purpose of tanning,

while many of the shrubs and plants afford dyes

of the richest hue. There is one tree of which

the trunk is composed of several stems twisted

round one another, yet so compactly as to form

the appearance of one solid trunk. There is the

palo santo, or holy-wood, producing odoriferous

gum, and the incense-tree, yielding the delicious
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perfume of the pastilla. Froni the manguasi is

prodiiced gum elfwtic, from which matches are

tBade; and the trees^ plants, and sluubs of

medicinal properties are rich and various. There

is one especially \vuitliy of notice ; it is called

the palo de vivora, or serpent's-tree, and the

juice of its rind, produced by mastication, is an

infallible cure for the poisonous bite of the great

oiigiual enemy of the human race.

One of the many ingenious resources^ by re*

currence to which the Jesuits conciliated, and

won upon the affection and gratitude of their

Indian converts, was the successful application,

from their botanical science, of many of the

herbs and drugs of Paraguay to some of the in-

veterate diseases of their neophytes. Bhubarb

and sarsaparilla grow wild all over Paraguay.

The cordage of the vessels there is made from a

plant which furnishes fibres of so strong and

irresistible a texture, as water has not miich power

to rot, nor the sun much to destroy. The cotton-

plant grows in the greatest luxuriance, and ladies

sixty years ofage are known to plant, w ced, gather

in their cotton, separate the seeds (which may be

called the weeds) from the downy produce, spin
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it, weave it, and afterwaxds tambour it with a

taate, richness, and elegance not excelled by any

workmanship of Chinese ingenuity.

I sent and brought home several specimens of

what were here called tearfs, but in Paraguay

denominated toweU. They were worn by some

of the most fiishionable females in Bath, admired

by the shopkeepers there, envied by the ladies

who had them not, and confessed by some of the

most skilful manufacturers to be altogether in-

imitable in this country.

Tobacco, coffee, sugar, Indian corn, the yucca-

root, melons, oranges, rice, and especially the

pine*apple, are all abundant Of the latter we

sent two hundred plants (the cost of the whole

being one dollar, or four shillings) to James

Brittain, Esq., of Buenos Ayres, who, at great

expense, but with much taste and judgment,

had initiated there, and successfully, one of

the best systems of English gardening. His

pines> his hautboys, his peaches, his musk and

water*melons, his apricots, his grapes, his celery,

his asparagus, his apples, pears, currants, goose-

berries, peas, potatoes, leguminous and succu-

lent roots, of every description, might have
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vied witli tlie best of these delicacies reared at

Chatsworth^

—

md they, I presume^ are the best

in this kingdom. So much for the vegetable

productions of Paraguay.

With birds and animals it is not less redun-

dantly stocked. Azdra has described upwards of

four hundred new species of the feathered tribe

as inhabiting^ in his day, the gorgeous woods

and dense coppices of Paraguay. Game of every

kind is most abundant. The large partridge,

the small partridge, the royal duck, and his sub-

ordinate train of common duck, wigeon, and teal,

the snipe, and the jack-snipe^ the water-hen, the

diver, the wild swan, wild goose, and wild turkey,

the grey and golden plover, the hawk (with his

keen eye), an enemy of all these; the vulture,

with his curved beak and curved talons, lording

it over the hawk; and the eagle, with his im-

perial glance, carrying fear to the heart of the

vulture. Disputing supremacy even with the

eagle, comes die king of the vultures,—the

stately, cream-coloured bird, with crimson, yet

unfeathered, neck, ample and out-stretched

wings, beak jet black, and gait majestic, lording

it over all his subjects of the sombre race.
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, Great is the prerogative of this emperor of the

tribes of the air,—great almost as Francia's ;

—

and you shall hear how the king of the vultares

exercises his sway. With him, as with all ty-

rants, gorging IB the principal attribute,—and

gorging on blood.

When the vulture^king smells a carcase from

afar, or when he pounces with his death-like

talons upon an animal endued with life, the im-

perial bird, nurtured to savage ferocity by suci>

repasts, fills his eraving maw with flesh, and

slakes his insatiable thirst with blood. All his

sooty subjects stand apart at a respectful dis-

tance, whetting their appetites, and regaling

their nostrils, but never dreaming of an ap-

proach to the carcase till their master has sunk

into a state of repletion. When the kingly

bird, by falling on his side, closing his eyes, and

stretching on the ground his unclenched talonn,

gives notice to his surrounding and expectant

subjects that their lord and master has gone to

rest, up they hop in hundreds to the carcase.

This, in a few minutes, is stripped of everything

eatable upon it, and the dry ribs, backbone, eye-

sockets, rnmp, taiU legs and fetlocks, are aban*
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doned for a repast in some other part of the

country^ on some other animal of the quadruped

tribe.

But the most remarkable of all the feathered

race in Paraguay is the parrot; and when I

speak of him> I include all the varieties of his

family, from the eoclcatoo and guacamayo down

to the little parroquet^ not more than three inches

in length. Though green and yellow are the

most remarkable colours in their plumage, yet

the Payagu& Indians, with various dyes and poi-

sons, so tinge their wings, pulling out the old

feathers, and anointing the new shoots with im-

perishable colours, that you see parrots in Para<

guay of all shades ofplumage.

I had two, of which the characters were so cu-

riously developed and displayed, that I cannot

refrain from giving you a short account of them.

One was a green and yellow parrot ofthe ordinary

size, the other a green parroquet, ofa size so small

as I have seen nothing to equal ofthe parrot tribe

in this country. It was not larger than a wren ; it

was perfect in its formation ; and it had a voice

as shrill, though by no means so disagreeable, as

that of a shrew.
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With respect to the parrot, after living for two

years among the Payagu^s, and being tinged by

their indelible paints with all the beautiful con-

trast of green and yellow, one of them became

the property^ first of a lady of Assumption^ and

afterwards mine. So acute was this bird,—so

exquisite his ear—so sagacious his perc^tion^—

and so strong and instinctive his imitative powers,

that I have seen him listen attentively for five

minutes to one person's speaking, and then give

both the words and tone of the speaker. No
mimic more accurate,—^no critic more caustic,

—

no satirist more libellous than this chattering bird.

I have heard him imitate the cry of the child, the

squeak of the pig, the bark of the dog, and the

mew of the cat ; and all so admirably, that it was

impossible not to class lum as a ventriloquist of

the first order. He gave the word of command

like a drill-serjcant to a company of soldiers;

played the trumpet for them, and beat the drum
;

and then sang the song of " Viva la Patria."

In regard to animals, insects, and reptiles, the

soil of Paraguay is also proliiic. There are the

jaguar, the lion, the oimce, the wild boar, the

monkey, the ferret, the stag, the antelope> abun-
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dance of horned cattle, horses^ asses> and mules.

The boa-constrictor abounds in the woods about

Villa Eeal, which are also filled with lizards,

rattle-snakes, locusts, beetles, binchucas, mosqui-

tosj and tabanos, with many more, of many other

tribes, which, if I should enumerate, the time*

would fail me. Suffice it to say, that they are

all more or less the scourges of our race, and, in

defiance of all laws and commandments, are con-

tinually shedding human blood.

Yours, &c.

J* P.
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LETTER XVI.

J. P. B.. TO Thomas Fair^ Esq.

Exports of Paraguay— Dtsstruciion of commeree— Revenue of

Paraguay—^Expenditure—Francia** imposts—His pinnwiftwy-^

HU opinion of £ogIigli nurchmnti and manuftctuz^n*

LmuUm, 18d8«

Most prominent and most important among

the exports of the Bepublic was the yerba, or

tea.
Dollart.

Of this thm were annoelly shipped 40.000 bftles*

containing nine arrebes (of 25 lbs. each ar-

robe), or 360,000 airobes, which valued, with

duties and charges, at two dollars the arrobe,

make 720,000

There were shipped 40,000 arrobes of Tobacco at

240.000

The Talue of the wood shipped was • . . 150»000

The value of sugar, spirits, sweetmeats, tanned

iiides, segars, cottuu, clutli, Slc. &c. • . 10U,UOO

Dollars ^ • 1,210,000

And as the proitts on these articles auounled on

an average to 00 per cent 600,000

Paraguay came to receive annually, in the shape

of returns for her produce • • •1,815,000

Or in pounds sterling, at 4s, per dollar • . i; 36 j,OGa
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,

This is a small sum, when considered as the

amount ofacountry's commercial wealth. Wealth,

however, like everything else, to be properly esti-

mated, must be considered, not in the abstract,

but relatively to the circumstances of the country

in which it is possessed. The incomes of two

English Dukes, and of one English Marquis, arc

equal to more thin the whole commercial returns

of Paraguay, though Paraguay is larger than all

England, and endowed with natural boons and

blessings, incomparably greater than even the

most favoured and fertil6 spots of our beautiful

island.

Paraguay then had, though not her Dukes and

Marquises, yet her comparatively wealthy classes;

and they were those who received and divided

among them the annual returns for the produce

they had shipped, with its profits, to the amount

already stated of about 360,000/. There were

about 500 families participating in this return^

which, on an average, would thus yield to them

720/. a-year. Some received much more, some

mucb less; but taking the highest receiver at

2000/. a-year, and the lowest at 100/., it may be

inferred what havoc was made among tlie aristo-

VOL. Ill, L
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cracy of Paraguay, when, at one fell swoop,

Eraneia pounced upon and annihilated their com-*

merce.

Nor was it (if I may me the phrase in a coun-

try like England) the mercantile aristocracy alone

that suffered by his barbarous policy and decrees.

All whom the merchants employed,—the yerba

manufacturers, the hewers of timber, the ship-

carpenters, tobacco cultivators, sailors, growers of

the sugar-cane, and even the poor female manu-

facturers of cigars,—were thrown idle and listless

upon the community. If they were not left in a

state of starvation, it was only because, even with

their nails, they might prepare a patch of ground

on which to grow the yucca root ; but they were

left, to all intents and purposes, denuded of every*

thing beyond the barest, the poorest, means of

subsistence. Then for the warehouses which had

been used for the stowage of the voluminous pro-

ducts of the country, their roofe fell in upon the

rotting merchandise which they could no longer

shelter. More than 100 square rigged vessels

lay like so many useless hulks on the rivera, or

river banks; the sun had made jrawning aper-

tures between every plank, and the seams of the
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deck oped their mouths to admits aa they fell,

flie copious torrents ofndn. The cordage rotted^

and the masts decayed. The ruined and de*

jeeted owners and masters of the little fleet

walked up and down in despondent contempla-

tion of their fast mouldering property

.

The revenue arising to the goyernmcnt before

this now prostrate state of commerte was, on my

&rst arrival in Paraguay^ estimated thus :

—

Dollars.

Duty of Export on 40»000 bales of yerba • « 40,000

t, on 40,000 wrobts of tobanoo 40,00S

M on woodi ipiritiif cigars, &c • 25,000

on Exports . . 105,000

Import duty, 4 per cent on merchandise imported

from various quarters, to the amount of

2,000,000 dollars 80,000

Alcabala duty, or duty of re-sale, payable by the

pucbaser, on produce, merchandise, land ; on

eveiythtiig, in short, which passed fiom <Hie

proprietor to another, 4 per cent. The traDs-

aetions liable to this duty were estimated at

4,000,000 dollars 160,000

Stamps, postages, and property of those who died

intestate 30,000

Total revenue of Paraguay, under the old regime 375.000

Reduced to sterling at per dollar . • . £75,000

L 2
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With ft military force to maintain, not exceed-

ing 500 men, with no navy to keep up> and with

eomparatirely few public functionaries to pay,

this revenue was found sufficient for all the ex-

penses of the State, and even for the ordinary

peculations of the Governor and his function-

aries.

Let us now see how the account of receipt and

expenditure stands as controlled by him who

controls all, and especially who holds the purse-

strings of his ill-gotten, and even so> diminished

revenue, with a miser s grasp.

I talce his expenditure first. Though not great,

considering that a country larger than our own is

kept down by it, it will yet be evident that, the

legitimate sources of revenue being stopped by

the paralyzation of commerce, measures must be

resorted to, characterized by all the grades of

tyranny, from the grossest imposts unjustly levied,

to the most petty acts of grinding extortion.

Francia's great expense consists in the mainte-

nance and clothing of liis tools of oppression, the

troops.

Of these he has, in the whole country, about

4000 i aud estimating the expense to him of
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Dollars.

each soldier, for food, clothing, and pay at the

very moderate rate of 120 dollars, or 25/.

a year, iiis Aimy costs him .... 480,000

The pay of various pubHc functionaries througti-

out the Republic (himself included) • • 25,000

Permanent expense of preserving the frontiers,

and making incursions upon the Indians • 50,000

Occasional purchases of arms, ammunition, ord-

nance, &c 30,000

Francia's annual Expenditure . . 5Sa,000

or Sterling . . .. . . £117,000

If it be considered^ first, that the duties on ex-

ports and imports, if not extinct, were diminished

to a paltry amount by the non-intercourse policy

;

if it be considered that the four per cent, duty on

re-sale must have undergone a similar diminu-

tion, and that stamp and post-office establishments

never can flourish where commerce is not ; it will

be readily inferred to what different means, and

it will presently be seen to what disgraceful shifts,

the Dictator was driven, in order to raise that

money which was one of the principal sinews of

his power. What sums he derived respectively

from the various sources which produced the

whole revenue it is impossible to say, because

Francia published no financial statements, nor

was tbereany system or rule laid down for the re-
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plenishment of his treasury that was not subject

to the every-day fluctuations of bis caprice^ or

measured by reference to his projects, or, above

all, modified and violated by the pressure of im*

mediate wants. The data, however, on which the

estimate of iiis expenditure is formed are subject

to no such diffieulties. The number of soldiers

he bad was matter of notoriety ; so was the ex-

pense at which he must have kept them. His

wars with the Indians could not be concealed,

and his jealous look«out on the frontiers could be

<^
kept up only at a certain and easily ascertainable

expense.

We have seen that^ in (xdct to provide for

these various outlays, he must have raised upon

the people of Paraguay (after having made them

paupers by his foreign policy, and slaves by his

domestic one) 117»000/. a-year. Pitiful as the

sum is^ considered in the light of a government's

revenue^ it is iar lirom contemptible when viewed

in its relation to all the arbitrary acts, the petti-

fogging schemes, the rigid scrutiny into private

affiiirs, and the unscrupulous exaction of what

was levied upon the impoverished, and some-

times dying victims of state cupidity or dicta*

torial necessity.
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^ The following* then> are the sources* perma-

nent and contingent^ from which Franda drew

(I may say draws) his income »

First.—While he abolished commerce at large,

he was in the habit of granting occasional licenses

for the importation, and sometimes for the ex-

portation of property. On all property so pri*

vileged he raised the duty irom 4 to 30 per

cent

Secondly.—He coniiscaied the tithes, liiakuig

them payable to himself as head of the church.

Thirdly.—He levied an annual tax upon every

storehouse and shop in Assumption.

Fourthly.—He seized all the municipal re*

yenues.

fifthly.—Fiom the supercargo of each vessel

which he permitted to enter the Biver Paraguay,

the Dictator exacted a copy of invoices, and

selected, according to his necessity or caprice,

< whatever articles he chose, which he either paid

not for at all, or years alter the purchase ; or

at prices infamously low> and fixed by himself on

principles arbitrary and unjust*

l^xthly.—lie levied a duty of 9 per cent, on

the few things he allowed to be exported.
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Seventhly.*—He established laws for fines and

confiscations, which brought often the most scru-

pulotts^innocent, and correct persons within their

relentless and ludiscriuuiiating scope.

Eighthly.—He converted the great number of

estates which he confiscated from alleged enemies,

or suspected malcontents, into cattle-farms, to ma-

nage which lie appointed his own overseers. Of

these farms, he sold the cattle in the market-

place of Assumption, bi/ retail, allowing no

butcher in the shambles to undersell him ; and

he thus himself regulated the price of beef.

Ninthly.— The droit d'aubaine, or law of

escheat, was levied with a minute and inquisi-

torial rigour unheard of before. Every one who

died in Paraguay, not being a native of that

country, forfeited to the state his goods and

chattdS)—to the last shirt on liis back, and to the

last penny in his pocket.

No matter how intimately or extensively

connected by relationship the poor foreigner

might be : he might have a Paraguay w ifc and

ten Creole children ; he might have lived in the

country from his infancy ; lie might have spread

his coniiexions far and wide; and he might have
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benefited llic state by the payment to it of thou-

sands of dollars annually ;

—

yet, if he had not

been dcni on the ioil of Paraguai/, no sooner was

he stretched on a sick-bed, with the remotest

prospect of its becouiing a death-bed, tbau the

unhallowed officers ofthe revenue, like those of the

church, kept hovering over the carcase of the

dying man; collecting, at first, the spolia opima,

but not scrupling, at last, to take from under him

his bed, and out of his drawers everything but

the shirt required for the day. All this, too, was

often done in the presence of the despairing wife,

and of ilia large family of liie tiying man. If he

died not so soon as the State (that is, as the Die*

tator) desired and expected, he was supplied, for

his lingering subsistence, with a daily pittance

from his own means.

M. Bengger observes, that it was considered

' a particular mark of favour from the Dictator that

th(v funeral expenses of Mr. Joseph Sibibal, a

native of Savoy, had been reimbursed to him

(Mr. B^) and Mr. Lonchamps, who had, in the

first instance, paid forthe last sad offices performed

to their friend.'*

Tenthly.—Forced loans and iniquitous contri-

l3
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butions constituted a large part of Francia^s re-

Tentie. ThuB, when he impritoned the old Spa-

niards without cause> and liberated them without

either trial or specific aUegation of delinquency,

r he .made them pay, as the price of his return-

ing clemency^ 150,000 dollars. Similar exactions,

-«^^on a smaller scale, were of daily occurrence.

An unfortunate barrel in front of an old Spa-

niard's house one day startled Prancia's horse.

The owner was sent to prison> and only liber-

ated uu pLi} ulcnt of a fine to the State of 1000

dollars. All the artisans whom Francia em-

ployed were badly, irregularly, and scantily

paid; and yet the ^* value received'* was so nar-

rowly looked into,—measured with such a Shy-

lock s eye, that on one occasion the potent Dic-

tator seized hold of a grenadier s coat brought to

him by the tailor, and taking up a pair of scissors,

a piece of chalk, and a quantity of cloth charged

by Mr. Cabbage as that which had been ab-

sorbed by the fit, showed him, and proved to

him mechanically and mathematically, that he

must have stolen a quarter of a yard. Snip

was sent to the pubUc prison, and the coat was

hung up in the Dictator's audience chamber, as
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scarecrow ^nnenU are in orchards, a terror to

all purioiners.

Not a piece of linen for soldiers' shirts or trou-

sers was purdiased without previous inspection

l>y His Excellency ; and often^ distrustfal of Irish

and Manchester mauuiacturers, did he unroi with

his own hands the piece of i^oods submitted to

inspection. By application to it the vara» .

or yard^ he ascertained that it was of the length,

25, 26, or 28 yards, labelled on the ticket So

quick-sighted did he beeome in the quality of

manufactured goods, that finding a great many
ofthem had wide interstices between the threads,

filled up with starch, he had one end of the

piece washed, and then viewing it through a

niicicscope, ascertained the nature of its real

texture. If he found, as it must be confessed he

often did, the gaps between the thread to be

rather yawning, he allowed the owner half of the

prime cost for it, and tuld liim to thank his stars,
^

for that he ought to be imprisoned as a knave and

,

impostor. " This is the way," said he, on (me

occauon, to an English merchant, ''that you

hucksters of rags vend your unsound and deceit-

fill manufiEu^tures over the world. The Jews are
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clieattj, but the l^ngiisli are downright swindlers.

With your labels^ and your tickets, and your gilt

finery upon your goods, your colours tliat are

' warranted fast,* and yet fade upon a first wash-

ing, 3 ou are the veriest mountebanks and pedlars

that traverse the earth. There is nothing noble

in your souls ; for filthy lucre, filthily gotten, is

the rotting disease of your hearths core. Look

ye, Mr. Merchant, for these ten boxes of cotton

platilias, (they were spread out in the Dictator s

audience chamber,) for which you asked me a

Bliilling a yard, you shall have sixpence ; and

think yourself well off, that I do not send you to

some of the Paraguay looms, (no doubt you un*

derstand how to manage a shuttle,) that you

might there learn how to make honest cloth. I

am not, Mr. Pedlar, like my countrymen, to be

caught by fine outsides, quack commendations, or

the nick-nackery mode of packing up your flash

wares. Pan, Pan ; y vino, vino :
* if you think

that, because Francia is a Dictator, he cannot

look after his own aiiairs, you are a little out

of your calculation. Go about ydur business;

* ^^hen they Bay to me "there is bread," let it be hTe&d, aad

whtfu ^' wine,'-' i^t it be wme.
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aad the next tune you come to Paraguay with

linens, bring them from honest Germany."

Thus X have endeavoured to show you what

was the commerce of Paraguay, and what now it

is* I have pointed out the original and natural
j

sources of revenue of the country ; and I have
j

shown you how (having himself stopped these) /

Francia resorted to knavery and oppression^ in

order to support his iniquitous government. ^

Yours, &c.

J, P. R.
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LETTER XVII,

The Authors to Thcwas FaxBj Esq.

Sotuon of tnibnnaium—Refiedioos.

London, 1838.

Th£ preceding letters in this volume^ and those

wUeh constituted the subject of our first series,

have, with a few exceptions, been written from

personal observation. They have described

things of which we have been mostly eye-wit-

nesses ; persons vith whom we have been actu-

ally acquainted ; and scenes in which, cither as

first or second-rate performers, we have played

our respective p^arts. We haye.not had to trust

to the reports ofothers for what we have related,

and our readers have had no authority better

than our own to authenticate the truth of our

relation. You and our other readers, therefore,

must appeal to internal evidence, and to what

you know of our veracity, in order to judge of

the verisimilitude of the facts heretofore set down.
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The epistlca which ftllow are ivriiten from the

testimtmff of third parHet, Of these, two were

our imniediute agents ; anoUier, the enterpriz-

ing navigator of the Bio Vermejo; and a fourth^

the celebrated naturalist, M. Bonpland.

The eTents to be now recorded came some-

times under the review of the one, sometimes of

the other of us ; and they embrace, as regards

Paraguay, the period between the end oi 1S15,

when we were both banished from that r^ublicj

and the middle of 1838, to which our latest au-

thentic information from it comes down.

Of the agents referred to one was the able>

accomplished, and amiable son of a highly re-

spectable family in Cambridge,—Mr. Henry

Okes. The other was one of the most respected

citizens of Buenos Ayres, Don Jose de Maria.

He was ibrcibly detained in Paraguay by the

tyrant^ under painful and peculiar circumstances

;

and he was not only constrained to be the un-

willing and shuddering witness of many of the

Dictator s worst deeds of blood, but was himself

for a season, the victim of Doctor FrandaV ill-

timed, unjust, and even jesting cruelty.

Jose de Maria was related to some of the best
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families of iiueuos Aj res, and married to a

daughter of that Escalada; wii6 wak so decided a

friend of the gallant General Beresford. Escala-

da's yoanger daughter ^iyas married to General

San Martin.

Don Ptfblo Soria published an account in

Buenos Ajres of his voyage down the Vermejo,

and of his c'aptUfe; as he ebtc^ed the river Para-

guay, and hubsetjuent detention by Francia.

Soria was'^ a^ n&n of great respectability^ and in

no possible way could deserve the base treatment

which he received at the hands of the Paraguay

des]^}ut. A short analysis of his pamphlet \Yill

form aq.iiiteresting link in the historical chain of

Francia s cruelties. * ' ' '
.

•
•

There is ^et another and important authority

to which we" haVc been beholden for annals

of the Dictator, that of M. Kengger^ a Swiss

medical practitioner and botanist, who pub-

lishedj in 1827^ a small work on Paraguay.*

We believe it to be now out of print. He states

at page 118 of his book» that on the 25th of

* 'The Retgn of Doefor Fiancift in Paraguay/ Thomu Hui^^

SdffAid Cliaiico^ and Co,, 65 St, Paul'a Chvichyard, 1827* (The

origixial work Is ia French.)
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May, 1825^ lie was permitted to quit Para-

guay ; and at page 120 that ''Don Jose de

Maria's ship/' that is> our own ship, under the

controul of this agents "sailed the day after-

wards.**

The news, therefore^ brought to Buenos Ayres

by M. Rengger and by Don Jose de Maria had

reference to the same period^ and the same

events of Francia's reign of terror; and we

dwell with some particularity on (he circum-

stance for two reasons : first, to obviate the no-

tion of plagiarism from M. Hengger^ because the

very same facts which he has given to the press

we had, as you know, from our own agcnt^ Don

Jos^ de Maria; and, secondly, to give willing

evidence to the uue(j[uivocal coincidence of testi-

mony between both, in regard to the cruel cha-

racter, the ferocious temper, and the despotic

sway of the tyrant of Paraguay*

We may here mention that much of the testi-

mony of both of these unexceptionable witnesses

was corroborated to us by Mr. Postletliwaite, a

gentleman who acted as our agent in Gorrientes

;

who was residing there when M. Hengger passed

up ; and in whose house, indeed, the latter stayed

iur some time.
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Lastly^ the British, sul^eets who were released

through the interference of Sir Woodbine Parish,

bis Majesty's Charge d^Affakes in Boenoa

Ayres, and who came down nearly at the same

time with M. Bengger, gave convincing and con^

current evidence, as shall be hereafter noticed,

as to the nature of Francia^s diabolical career.

Francia endeavoured so hermetically to seal

his republic against external observation^ as to

leave him the hope that his deeds of darkness

and of blood might escape the observation of

mankind and tlie records of history. He tried,

fdso^ ever and anon, to throw a flimsy covering

over his worst actions^ so as to hide the atrocity

of their nature from the indignant view of man*

kind ; but iu vain. 1 he seals were opened by a

power which overruled even that of the Dictator*

Foilli iioiii liis savage den have come men of

deep science and undeniable integrity^-^among

them, at last, Bonpland ; and the revelations of

the Dictator's atrocities, while they have made

huriianity shudder, have laid up in store for

Nero the First of the New World (it is to be

hoped there will be no Second) the Qnatheaia

maranatha of all subsequent ages.

It is to be regretted that the grasp of death
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snatches from the conscious obloquy of their

contemp(Mraries> in this world, those who have

spent their lives in loading, victims with their

chains. But it is to be hoped,—nay we know it

to be true,—that there is elsewhere a place in

which everlasting chains are prepared for the

impious tyrants who have forged temporal ones

here, till they have eaten into the flesh of their

fellow men.

The force of these remarks, and the truth of

these indignant observations will, pwhaps, be

better appreciated as you proceed in the narra-

tive of Francia^s deeds, especially as you shall

see hiin at the conclusion of the volume have

the benefit of defending himself under his own

signature ; and shall also see that defence sub-

mitted, we hope, to a fair and impartial analysis.

Yours, &c.

The Authors.
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LETTER XVIII.

W. P. R. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Mr. Okes's expedition to Paraquat.

His character— Suggestion for the voyage of Uke« to Paraguay

—

His departure—His voyage—The Bajada—His arrival—Fraa-

cia an Astronomer—Favourable reception ofOkes—Permissiott

to depart—^The Se^tud—-Isiue of th« Adveatnra—One of Fnft*

cia*« bloody deeds.

London, 1838.

When we first settled at Corrientes^ imioediately

after oui- dismissal irom Paraguay, observing tlie

great beauty and abundance of the cotton crops»

my brother and myself resolved to try, al some

future day> to place the Corrientes cotton in the

Liverpool mart.

The difficulty was to obtain^ in Corrientes,

machinery to separate tlic seed from the cotton,

—this tedious operation being performed in the

country by the hand, which, from the expense of

manual labour there^ would uot> in the technical

phrase, " pay."
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To carry out this sclieme my brother, in 1819,

being then in England^ made an arrangement

with Mr. Henry Okes, by which the latter, after

visiting Bahia^ and seeing the machinery used

there, was to go on to Buenos Ayres, and thence

proceed to Corrientes.. It is enough here to say

that, after various experiments made in Buenos

Ayrcsj the scheme was abandoned, as not likely

to prove successful.

Mr. Okes^ therefore^ remained in Buenos.

Ayres. I do not think that any individual of

higher general attainments^ of greater depth of

mind, of more pleasing manners and conversa-

tion> ever visited the shores of La Plata ; and be

this slight tribute permitted to the memory of a

lamented friend, whose, early death was deplored

most by those who knew him best. He died

in 1821, in his twenty-eighth year ; and I may
mention that he was the first Englishman wlio

was interred in consecrated British ground in

South America.

While we were preparing, as you know, to

turn the exercise of Mr. Okes's abilities into

some new channel, a vessel arrived to our con-

signment, called the "Anna Eobertson and,
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among other srtidet of metcliandiie, brought an

immense box containing mathematical instru-

ments, telescopes, tbeodolite^, mkvoseopes, elec*

tricai machines^ air-pumps, air-guns, 8cc., all of

the costliest and best deseriptton^ hftTuig been

intended originally for India.

Now Okes/' said I, after he had examined

them all with a critical eye, here is a brilliant

opening for you. Make a selection of these^ and

gu up \viLii the instruments to Doctor Francia.*'

That name, eren in 1819, began to sonnd

ominously in the ear. Okes looked as if to in-

quire if I spoke aerionsly.

*' I am serious," I said, " You will have no*

thing to do with francia in a political point of

riew. Your vibit to hia republic will be wholly

commercial, and you must acknowledge that

were a merchant to inquire into the political acts

of a ruler, before he would visit his domimons,

the spirit of commercial enterprise would speedily

be extinct. Be assured," I then added, that,

while, with your peculiar abilities" (the favourite

study of Okes was that of mathematics), and

with tliese instruments, you have nothing to fear

from the Dictator^ you may hope fos everything
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which you could possibly desire ia the way of

commercial advatitage."

Mr. Okes finally resolved to go on this ea-

terprise. We fitted him oat with a commodious

vessel, a cargo of the value of about 8000Z.,

and a large supply from the box of instruments

I have mentioned. All the country through

^faich he had to pass was rendered so dangerous

by one of the constant civil wars which then dis-

tracted the provinces, that Mr. Okes was con-

strained to go the whole way by water. He
sailed from Las Conchas on the 17th of January,

1820, with a British passport, and (to be used

in a case of necessity) a British flag.

I wish it came within the scope and compass

of this Tolume to give all Mr* Okes^s private

letters to me during his sojourn on the Parana.

I must limit myself to here and there an ex-

tract :—

I left you, my dear R.," he commences, from

San Nicholas, on the 29th of January, "^at

Conchas on the evening of the 16th, and, as you

may Tery well recollect, triste. Who, my friend,

could have been cheerful on separating, for an
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indefinite period, from those very agreeable,

though few^ social tics which bound my heart in

Buenos Ayres? Was there any probability I

should hnd on my way, any being with whom

I could commune as vre have done together ?

or in Paraguay any intercourse similar to that in

which we have jointly participated

The vessel had gone on before to. the. mouth

of the Parantf, many winding channels inter-

vening between that and Conchas. Mr. Okcs

followed in his boat.

**At twelve meridian (l/th) we had the first

specimen of being tied to a tree till the tide

should changCi and enable us to double a point

which we had used every human effort to sur«

mount. In the evening we got alongside of the

smacK and soon afterwards we took a departure

from Cruz Colorado. Next morning the wind

became very squally and contrary, so we ap-

proached the bank and tied ourselves to a stump.

Our Paraguayans got ashore with their pots and

panSj and seemed to be making preparations for.

a really savage repast, when a heavy, shower of

rain drove them on board, and although I my-

self spent the afternoon uncomfortably, the damp-
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ness and gloominess of the evening did not

hinder our easy and contented peons from join-

ing together round the guitar in singing and

dancing. But, oh, heavens ! the charge of mus-

quitoes as soon as the sun had gone down ! To

those who, like yourself, have journeyed on these

waters, it need not be said how numerous, how

large, and how ferocious these insects are. Before

we had half finished our supper we were obliged

to retreat, and arm, and to defend ourselves

against our outrageous foes.*' . • . . ''About ten

P.M., we were again tied to a tree. Our Para-

guays,

—

* whose bellies seem to be their God,'

—instantly prepared for culinary worship, and

were presently to be seen at their unsightly sa«

crifice." . . . •

" At two, P.M., the wind seemed disposed to

favour us a liule, when wc iuuud we iiad got

aground. The Soqudte was applied in vain ; the

peons got into the water, and tried the force of

their shoulders against the hull; it was still in

vaiii ; and though now six p.m., the discharge of

thecargo'commenced«*' . . • . ''The physical and

mechanical force, such as these people could

apply, at last produced effect At two p.m., the

VOL. III. M
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following day, a yell from the Paraguayi declared

the vessel to be in motion ; and at five p.m. we

were again under sail.^' ....

They were detained for a whole month at San

Nicholas by the confusion of state affairs^ and by

thejealousy ofthe authorities there. They did not

relish the idea of a vessels enjoying protection

from a British pass, which their own government

could not extend to natives. This was so natu-

ral, that the -wonder is tlicy allowed Mi\ Okes

and the vessel to go on at all.

They reached the Bajada on the 11th of

March ; and in answer to a letter which Mr* Okes

there received from me, informing him of a do-

mestic afiiiction under which I sufiered, he thus

writes :

^ It is in morals as in physics, that there are

seasons when the mind is held in equilibrium by

equal weights of joy and sorrow. How far the

particles of either may be compounded of mere

animal or rational elevation and depression, it

might I ciiilc the united observations and experi-

ments of Aristotle and Sanctorius to ascertain

;

but ilic hii 1. L.iit we are at times thus sus-

pended, and so delicately, too, that a hair would
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torn the balancej even we dribblers inphysics and

metaphysics may presume to avouch. I am just

now in this moody sort of indecision^ like a ship

passive an the glossy surtace of an equatorial calm,

waiting for an impulse from any quarter that shall

disturb the wearying aspect of so still a state."

Going on to a happy detail of the means which

a rational mind ought to employ, in order to

enable turn to meet the misfortunes and the sor-

rows of life with equanimity, my correspondent

adds: '*From the days of Seneca downwards,

all this has been on record ; but there is a secret

charm in the counsels of friendship which gives,

even to the most jaded maxims, new beauty and

new strength. I profess no discovery in what

1 have ^vritten, but trusting to the conviction

which I think is stamped upon your mind, of my
tsibh to promote your happiness, I recommend to

you a system which experience and observation

tell me has contributed most to mine.^'

The Bajada was destined to give Mr. Gkes

nearly as much alarm as it had occasioned my

brother a few years before. Mr. O. had two or

three pair of pistols, and a couple of fowling-

pieces on board, (not at all intended, however, for

m2
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common military use,) and they did not appear in

the manifest of the cargo. This did not arise from

any necessity for S7nitggling such arms on board

at Buenos Ayres; but from the certainty that if

the fact of SLvms, even for personal use, bein^ on

board* came to the knowledge ofany of the Chiefs

commanding at the places intermediate, between

Buenos Ayres and Paraguay, their cupidity would

be roused ; nnd perhaps the whole property

endangered. The arms, therefore, and astrono-

mical instruments, bc lont^ing to Mr. Okes, were

stowed away ; and we believed that their existence

on board went not beyond the knowledge of the

trusty patrdn and of Mr. Okes himself.

False information, however, had been given

that arms for Paraguay were on board. The

vessel was suddenly filled with troops, and poor

Okes was thrown into great consternation. ** I

heard/' says he, " after I had returned to the

cabin, the order given to open the hatches,

and to discharge the cargo. The work of search

began. For three hours the tipones of flour,

cases of merchandise, and bales of goods were

tumbhng over my head. The unfortunate Charles,

who constantly heard from Lis bed-room the
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noise of tlic \vorkman's hammer fitting up the

scaffolding in White-hall^ was^ I dai^e say^

less disturbed lluui I was hy the business now

going forward'* Nothing, however, was dis-

covered, and they were allowed to proceed to

Corrientes. Here Mr. Okcs was kindly received^

by our old friend Mr. Postlethwaite, and no less

so by the Governor Mendez. He was immedi-

ately allowed to sail for Paraguay, and, to-

wards the dose of April, he arrived at Assump-

tion after a voyage of nearly three months and

a half.

The moment that Mr. Okes landed, he was

marched off in solemn silence to the Dictator.

He \\d6 <^azed at by ail, ai lie passed along, but

no one ventured to say a word. As soon as

he got to the palace, he was introduced to the

Dictator, who received him in his usual brow-

beating way. " Well, sir," said Francia, " w hat

brings you here V* " I have come to your re-

public, Seiior Excelentisinio," answered Okes,

«'on purely commercial pursuits; and I trust

Your Excellency wiii permit me to follow them

up.'* ''What do you bring?'* then inquired the

Dictator. Okcs told him that he had a cargo of
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goods, as specified in his manifest, and that over

and ab(m» he had some very fine mathematical

and astronomical instruiiients.

Ah I that is good I that is good V said Francia»

with great glee, and taking a large pinch of

Princesa : I must see them. What are they ?

when can you get at them ? do you understand

the use of them ?'*

Okes answered all these questions satisfactorily

;

and^ before allowing him to go any where, the

Dictator hurried him back to the smack, with

half a dozen soldiers behind him. The co-

Teted articles were, with great trouble, got

out ; and that same day they were placed in

array before the delighted ^luj of the Despotic

Astronomer.

" So you are a mathematician ?" said he once

more to Okes, who assented with a bow. "And
you imderstand perfectly the use of all these

instruments ?" Okes again bowed. Very good>

very good. I am extremely pleased to hear it.

Go now, arrange your business ; you have perfect

freedom to trade here. You appear to be a man

of sense and education. Meddle not with state

affairs ; mind your own matters ; and whenever I
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may send for ycm, endeavour to come^ and give

me a little of your time. Vaya V. con Dios.*'

All went on as I had anticipated. By his un-

obtrusive manner^ together with the practical

lessons which he was able to give to Francia in

mathematics and astronomy, Okes cstablislied.

himself in the good graces of his fearful scholar,

who at all times endeavoured to show himself

in his fairest colours to his new and erudite

Euglisli friend.

But although Mr. Okes was thus well indivi-

dually treated by 1^'rancia, it required a much less

sagacious observer than the former waB, to see that

this treatment sprung out ofpurely selfish motives*

The general system that he saw going f<HrwaTd>*

—proscriptions, imprisonments, confiscations, and

deaths ; imperious despotism on the part of

the governor, terror and dismay on that of the

governed ;—^made him exceedingly anxious to

curtail his visit by every day, every honr that

he could. He kept this anxiety concealed from

Francia, for if he had not, even the theodolite

might not have saved him from Tevego.

Okes, in the strictest sense <^ the word,

lived alone. He transacted his business in
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the forenoon^ but beyond the necessary inters

course which that engendered, he had none. He

soon got inoculated with the same distrust of

all the people about him, that they had of

him. At the end of three months^ therefore,

Mr. Okes had so far wound up his affairs, that

he was enabled to apply to the Dictator for license

to load his vessel, and return to Buenos Ayres.

IVancia granted the permission, and in another

month Okes was ready to depart*

It was with a more sincere reluctance, perhaps,

than he had ever felt before to part with a fellow-

being, that the cold*hearted and selfish Dictator

gave Mr. Okes his passport for Buenos Ayres.

^'I doubt not you may have heard,'* said the

wily Despot, " from my enemies, and you may,

perhaps, yourself be inclined on a superficial

view, to beUeve, that my government is despotic

and unnecessarily severe. But believe me, Don

Henrique, I had only a choice between this

severity and the anarchy ofmy country. I prefer-

red the former ; and 1 think 1 have only prudently

determined to exclude all hope from the enemies

of Paraguay, of producing the latter.

<^ But my principle is to intermeddle with no
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one who intermeddles not with me.^ Judge by
\

yourself. You have come here freely ; freely \

you depart : and while you conduct yourselfwith

the circumspection wliich you have observed on

this occasion^ I shall always be happy to see you

in this Republic.

I hope, indeed, Don Henrique, that you will

avail yourself not only of my permission, but of

my desire that you should return here as soon aa

you can, and you may depend on the same treat*

ment as yon have now received/'

In this way did Francia endeavour to allure

Okes back ; and, indeed, ere he went, he was

made to promise over and over again, that he

would return.

But mark the sequel.

Mr. Okes had arrived at so favourable a junc-

ture for the sale of his merchandise, that after

loading his vessel with produce, he had still one

thousand doubloons, equal to 3500/., in cash, and

the value of 4000/. in goods and produce. All

this property he left in the hands of his agent,

* He may have wiili this pniici|»le ; but as ia all

graving de:»iioti8ins, it was soon tbrown aside, and cast into

obliviuu.

h3
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Don Gregorio Zelaya, a respectable old Span<»

iard, long resident in Paraguay^ with orders to

conyert the whole into produce or bills, and send

it to Buenos Ayres as opportunity offered, or as

the Dictator would permit.

The cargo which Mr. Okcs brought down sold

to so enonnous a profit, that it paid off the

whole of the original investment he took with

him, and left him4)e»des several thousand pounds

as his own shar^ of profits. This was a result

sufficient to tempt any one less philosophic than

Mr. Okes to a renewal of his intercourse with

Paraguay.

Okcs arrivijd in Buenos Ayres amid the hearty

congratulations of his friends> and all esqpected

he would return to Assumption. Bui he declared,

as you know, to. his partners in 'the first enter-

prise,—you and myselt-^that be the result what

it would, he should never be tempted back to the

iion*s den. He was sickened of what he was ^

constraiined to see at Assumption, of Francia^a i

** neceasary'' cruelty, to such a degree as to make ^

him determine at once to hold no further personal--^

intercourse with the man.

Six months after his return, the much-lamented
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Henry Okes was laid in his grave by many Bor-

rowing friends.

No sooner did the sews reach Francia's ear,

(for every thing which passed in Buenos Ayres

he knew,) than in the dead of night he ordered

his myrmidons into the house of Don Gregorio

Zelaya. Seized every paper he had, embargoed

his goods, locked his warehouses ;—and all this

to ascertain the amount of the effects of Don

Henrique Okes, the foreigner, whose estate had

reverted to the treasury! AU was exacted to

the uttermost farthing ; the thousand doubloons

were paid^—the whole property was deUvered to

Francia.

And hereupon the tyrant enacted one of his

bloody tragedies. The examination of the un-

fortunate Zelaya*s books showed the Dictator

that he had a large property under his charge^,

belonging to a respectable Paraguay citizen^ Don

Jose Tomas de Ysasi, to whom Francia haa

hitherto shown some favour*

Mr. Ysasi was in Buenos Ayres. Francia made

out a ridiculous series of charges against him

;

Zelaya was called his accomplice in crimes which

were wholly supposititious, and although he was
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9

known as a inaa of irreproachable iutegrLty.

Without form or process, the nnhappy victim,

amid the heart-rending cries of his family, was

dragged to the Dront of Franeia's window, and

there in his sight butchered by his Janissaries.

The whole of the property under the murdered

man's charge was confiscated to the state by

the MURDERBR.

Yours, &c.

W. P. R.
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LETTER XIX.

W. P. R. 10 TiiOMAs Faxr, Esq*

DON JOSE DE MARIA.

Ht' visits Franrla—A sale of salt—Interference for foreigners by

Sir Woodbine Parish—Denouement of the interferenee—Effect

of Francin't system on the minds of the Detenus—Decree of

peipetoal lUenee—Fiancia's private secfetary—Joe^de Maiia'a

imprisonment—^The fiite of Chilaber.

London, 1838.

I HAYB lingered so long over the sketch of my
deceased friend's expedition to Paraguay, and

we have yet so inuch which crowds upon us for

the remainder of our volume, that I shall be

under the necessity of curtailing much which I

had to say ofDon Jose de Maria.

This gentleman was a native of Spain^ of the

most respectable class of merchants of that coun-

try ; and in Buenos Ayres he became connected

by marriage with the Escaladas, one of the first

and oldest families there, and with General San

Martin. They both married daughters of Don

Antonio Escalada.
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Ill 1817, I finally retired from Corrientes, and

established myself in Buenos Ayree. From our

Knowledge of the trade of Paraguay, we were not

indisposed to renew a mercantile connexion with

that country ; and Don Jose dc Maria having

turned his views to the same quarter, he went up

with a joint adventure of considerable magnitude

in 1818. He was so well received in the iirst

instance by Francia, that he determined to re-

main for two years, or three at farthest, in the

country; and then to wind up our joint concerns,

and return to Buenos Ayres.

He was one of the few who benefited by Fran-

cia's non-intercourse system, to an extent which,

although on a small scale, is perhaps unprece-

dented in the annals of commerce, and is suffi-

ciently curious to be related here.

We had taken care to furnish Don Jose with a

British passport (the property under his charge

being British), got up in diplomatic style,

with a wide margin, large seals stamped on

an abundant supply of wax, plenty of signatures,

and a great display of narrow blue silk ribbon,
*

which tied the two sheets of the document

together. It was a splendid-looking affair, and
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very well calculated to inspire with respect such

barbarians as Artigas's lieutenants, for whose

especial edii&cation it was intended.

Don Jose de Maria wanted ballast for his

vessel^ and, at my recommendation, he took a

quantity of salt, which I knew was always an

acceptable article in Paraguay. The salt cost

two hundred dollars.

Immediately on his arrival he sold his salt for

/our thousand dollars. Don Jose Tqmas Ysasi,

who has been already mentioned, and who was

then in Paraguay, had an exclusive license from

the Dictator to send off two cargoes of produce,

but the difficulty was how they were to pass the

Artiguehos. Don Jose de Maria suggested that,

if he and his English partners had an interest in

the cargoest, he could protect them with his Eng-

lish pass. A bargain was struck. One-third

was sold to him, for which he paid a trifle more

than the produce of his salt^ just sold ; and, after

a variety of detentions and disasters, the English

diplomatic document brought the two vessels

safely to Buenos Ayres. The two cargoes sold

for the incredible sum of two hundred and

sixty thousand dollars ; and, after a variety of
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heavy cliargcs and duties paid, the two hundred

dollars^ worth of salt, taken up by Josi de Maria,

yielded a clear prolit of more tJum sixty thousand

dollars

!

Don Jose de Maria went on converting his

merchandiBe.ofwhichwe sent him a second supply,

into produce, and a vast quantity of this accumu-

lated on his hands. But license to ship it, or to

leave the republic himself, was now withheld.

The strict son-intercourse policy had com*

menccd; and Paraguay seemed destined to be^^

a prison for life to every foreigner who had unr<

happily not been like my brother and myself— .

banished in good time*

A happy release, however, was at hand for

many, brought about in a very unexpected way.

Not long after the arrival of Mr. (now Sir

Woodbine) Parish at Buenos Ayres, in 1824, as

British Consul General, he concluded a treaty

with the government acting in the name of the

provinces of the fUo de la Plata, and became our

Charge d'Affaires. He had, from the time of his

arrival, entered warmly on a consideration of the

best practical means of obtaining the enlargement

of the British subjects who were detenus under
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the trnwarraiitable system of tlie Dictator. As,

perhaps, no one in Buenos Ayres was better ac-

quainted with the whole question than myself, I

had several conversations on the subject with

Sir Woodbine, who, talcing up the character of

Francia with peculiar tact, wrote to him, early in

1825, announcing the treaty which he had just

concludc4»and hinting at thepleasure it would give

to the British Goremment to be on a footing of

amicable intercourse with the Dictator. As a pre-

lude to it, however, Sir Woodbine expressed his

coniidence that the Dictator would see the pro-

priety of allowing such British subjects as had

been permitted to visit Paraguay free egress^

^jbould they desire it, from the republic.

Francia was hit in that point in which all men,

from the monarch to the mendicant,—however

} they may try to disguise it from themselves, or

\ from others, are alike vulnerable,—^in his vanity.

1 We have sufficiently shown, in our two first vo-

\
lumes, how ardently he desired to be a potentate

;
recognised by the Britisli Government ; and he

now fancied he had at last the ball at his foot.

Immediately, on receipt of Sir Woodbine

Parish's clever letter^ Francia ordered all the
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English to get their Tesseb ready» taking c«re to

form their crews of foreigners and negroes^ and

with a strict interdiction against exporting anj

property but their own.

Unwilling, at the saioe tinie> to let it be

thouglit that he yielded to anything like exterior

influence, Francia gave Ucense to sail not only to

Jose de Maria (with whom he knew we were

connected), but to Don Jose Tom&s Ysasi,

already mentioned, in one of whose vessels lAi\

Rengger^ on Mr. Ysasi's offer, left the republic"'

Many other foreigners were at tlie same lime

released, among whom were my Mends the Men-

dezesj and some were banished, among wiioai were

five friars, released from the state prison, and pat

on board of the vessel oi Don Jose dc Maria. He

arrived, to the greatjoy of his family, in July,1825.

• Mr. Rengger, who was kept in suspense by Francia till the

hist moment, has tlie I'ohuwing' note:— Under any other cir-

cumstances such an offer wonhl not have been extraordinary ;

but at a moueiit when the opportunities were so rare, when the

vessels were so overloaded^ and when the most insignificant pre*

text might cause the license to be revoked, it certainly was a very

great favour. I, therefore, only fulfil a duty when expreesmg our

gratitude to Don Job4 Tomi^ Yaaai, as also to Don Joi6 4e Maria,

who made us the same oflTer as soon as he received, as the agent

of an English house, an order to get hit vessel ready.**
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Francia wrote to our Charge d' Affaires as plaus-

ibie a letter as bis bad case would permit, in

exculpation of his long detention of the British

subjects, whom he now released ; and in reference

to the future, he expressed his expectation that Sir

Woodbine would insist with the government of

Llucnob Ay res ontliu irce navigation of the river,

which would lead to a direct intercourse between

the independent state of Paraguay and England,

and other foreign powers.

The worldly substance of the British subjects

detained in Paraguay had been so wasted and

attenuated by their long sojuurn there, that, with

the exception of one or two, they had little but

their persons to bring away; Some of them,

indeed, were quite destitute, and only enabled,

by the humanity of their countrymen, to leave

the republic at all. The principal vessels were

those of Ysasi and Jose de Maria ; and these

sailed amidst the sighs ofa congregated multitude^

who had assembled over the novel sight of a

vessel leaving their still and silent shores.

The parties liberated by the instrumentality of

our Chargi^ d*A£raireS;i arrived in Buenos Ayres

in March, 1825. They were as men brought back
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from ihe dead; and truly many of them had

ceased to have a very defined notion of their being

still among the living.'**

* I have been kindly favoured with the fullowing copy of a *

note whicli Sir Woodbine Parish officially transmitteJ iu 1825 tO

Mr. Catmiog, then Secretary of State fur Foreign Affairs :~

Biieikos Ayiei, 5 April, 1825.

** Litt of British Subjects arrived up to this date from Paiaguayi

who have obtained their release in consequence of the iaterfei^

ence of H. M. Cousul General at Buenos Ayres.

NunA. Time detainscl.

L Constantine O'Kourke • Commerce • • • 4 years

2. Duncan Stewart • • • do. • • • 4 n
3. Edward Costello . • * • do. • • » 4 n
4. John Lewtas . • . • do. . 4 n
5. John Robsoa . . r • do. . • . 6 J*

6. Alexaiuler McGaffy . • Cabinet Maker • . 5 >»

. 7. William Petty . . • ^lariner . • • . 4 >f

8. James furner • • • Carpenter , • • . 9 »
10. Michael D'Arcy • * • Shoemd&er « • . 14

11. Thomas Wheeler t • • Mariner • • • . 8

12. William . . • do. • • • . 4

''All these persons eame away in the schooner * Martha/ and s

Garandumba : their cargoes consisted of 523 tierces ofyerba mat^

and 1200 arrobes (30^000lbs.) of tobacco. Tlie Garandumba left

Assumption on the i4th of February. Two British Subjects,

John Macfarlane and Alexander James, were preparing to leave

with about 600 tierces of yerLa aud some tobacco. The smack

(brig) San Jose, the property of Messrs. Robertson, Joseph

Martin, master, was waiting for a license ; and Robert Gibson,

another Britis^h Subject, with three or four others would leave in

her. There would then remain no British Subject in Paraguay.

Dr. Parlett died shortly before we came away.

(signed) ** Constaktnu 0*Rourkb.*'
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I

One and all, I may say, of the Englishmen ^

who were thus restored to their friends, returned
|

with their minds impaired to a greater or less ^

extent. Their intellects bad become numbed,
|

stupified. Not one of them could entirely rea-
|

lize to himself the idea that he was free,—that he
|

might think and speak without fear. One young
|

man, an Englishman of good family, and nephew !

ofa highly respectable merchant in Buenos Ayree,

was so paralyzed in his mental faculties, that it

was found necessary to send him to England

;

and till he got there, he did not entirely recover.

Don Jose de Maria himself, although a man

of strong intellect and good education, was pretty

much in the same state when he came down

;

and some time elapsed ere his Paraguay illusions

wore off.

Whenever X mentioned Francias name, he

looked suspiciously around him. At 1200 miles

distance from Paraguay, he fancied that spies

were still about him. As he sat in my room I

would sometimes say to him—" Come, Don Jos^, .

let us talk about Francia.** He would in- /

stautly cast a glance at the door, and, if open,
'

be rose up mechanically to shut it. He would

tell me seriously and earnestly that it was dan-
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gerwu to talk ofFraada ; and he was slioclted

wlien I laughed at his fears. My dear friend,"

I would teU him, we are in Buenos Ayres ; what

care we about Francia here ?'* Then would he

shake his head with an unsatisfied look« and say

—

In Buenos Ayres or not, believe me our most

prudent plan is to say as little about the Exee-

.lentisimo Dictador as possible. It is of no use,

it may go to his ears; and then we are lost

^deed ! By degrees Don Jose began himself

to smile at the strength of his Paraguay asso-

ciations ; till at length they gradually wore away.

Throughout the whole of Mr. Bengger's book>

which shows him to be an observing and intelli-

gent man> a latent fear of Franda lurks in the

lines. He speaks of him with a sort of cautious

respect throughout ; and yet the book was

written in the solitudes of Switzerland^ two

years after the botanist*s departure from Pa-

raguay.

What a singular illustration is all this of the

plastic nature of man 1 One strong mind^—one

cruel heart,—one ferocious individual, by an in«

teube application oi his powers, clianges, radically

changes, the character of a whole community in a

few years. Ev^ry affection of the soul is bUghted^

.
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every social tie is cankered, every hope and as-

piration of the heart is laid in the dost by

the withering inilueuce and pestilential sway

of one man. Lake the potter^ he presses them»

one and all^ to his own slu^e,—he casts

theu in whatever mould he chooses to take

up. By one concentrated effort^ he uproots

firom the lieart of a nation all the various stems

which diffuse life and energy, and love and hap-

piness around ; and he plants in their place the

deadly Upas of tkkror, which he causes to iiourish

in frightful and solitary Inxuriance, by a constant

irrigation ot its deepening roots with human blood.

As many of the details which Don Jose de

Maria gave us of Francia will presently be em-

bodied in a general view of his reign, I shall

content myscU iicrc with a short summary of

Don Jose's residence, and conclude with an anec*

dote of one of his ill-fated fricMids.

Don Jose was one of the few foreigners (the

only other exceptions 1 know of arc Messrs. Parlett,

Okes» and Bengger) with whom Francia deigned

to iiuld iamiliar intercourse. He seemed, at

first, rather fond of the company of J. de

Maria» who was an agreeable and well-iuiunncd

man. In a eomrensatioa which they one day had
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on the topic of Revenue, Don Jose, who was a

political economist, understood Francia to desire

him to draw up his ideas on paper, and in that

form to lay them before the Dictator. Don

Jose did so ; and the following day he was waited

on by one of Francia*8 messengers, who spoke

thus :— Sir, here is the paper which you have

had the boldness to lay before the most Excellent

Supreme Dictator : he orders you to destroy it

;

and he commands me to intimate to yon ' ferpb-

TUAL SILENCE* CD cvcry subject connected with

his or any other government T
You may readily conceive," said Don Jose

to me> " that I troubled the Dictator with no more

of my political essays. In truth," he added, !

escaped but too well, as you shalljudge by what

I have now tu tell you.

" Francia took a liking to a fine young

man of the name of Villarino, and made liim

his private secretary. On one occasion he made

free to advise the Dictator to ameliorate a litde

his system offoreign policy, as he believedFrancia

would benefit by it if he did so. Tho Dictator

scowled, and rising up, ordered young Villa-

rino to (pit his presence. In the dark and

gloomy look of his master the secretary read his
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impending fate. He went home and wrote a

long letter to I'xancia, detailing his official career^

and showing that he had never been wanting in

his duty : * and he would not/ he said^ ' have his

name dishonoured by flight, neither would he

consent to be led to a prison or a scaifold/

'* He sent the letter to Francia^ and an hour

afterwards his body was found in the Paraguay,

into which the young secretary, in a fit of tem-

porary madness, had thrown himself/'

Don Jose de Maria, although an old Spaniard,

was a naturaUzed citizen of Buenos Ayrcs ; and

when an order was given by Francia, that the

old Spaniards should assemble in the square,

Don Jose considered that he was not included.

Ail the old Spaniards who did so assemble were

imprisoned, as is hereafter to be told ; and as no

notice was taken of Don Jose, he considered ho

had made a happy escape.

One afternoon, however, as he sat at liis widely-

opened door (ready to shut it, and lock it if he

heard the approach of the Dictator), one of Fran-

ciaV ominous ministers came up to him.

Are not you," said he, ** an old Spaniard
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The qiiesliou suunJed in the ears of my poor

friend as his solemn death*knell.

" 1 was indeed," he said, " born in Spain, but

my adopted country is Buenos Ayres> of which I

have been for twelve years a naturalized citizen.*'

A hideous smile passed slowly across the black

and demon-like features of the interrogator.

Follow me^* he said.

" May I not shut up my bouse?'* asked Don

JOB^.

Follow ME," repeated the other, in a stern

Toice; and Don Jose de Maria leaving all his

property exposed to whoever might choose to

walk in and appropriate it to his use» followed

the man of office.

He was somewhat relieved^ when he found that

he was only consigned to the prison in which

his unhappy countrymen were already huddled

together.

I will not here dwell on his sufferings in prison.

He had very nearly died under tlieui , and while

he was yet in a precarious and emadated state^ at

the end of six months' confinement he was unex-

pectedly released. Most of the other unhappy

beings remained behind for a much longer period.
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' Don Jose 6 property had been kindly protected ;

Bud when he was well enough to move outj he

went to the Dictator to express his gratitude on

being released.

Francia heard him, and taking a large pinch

of snuff, which he always did when anything

pleased him^ he broke out into a fit of laughter 1

What !" said he^ Don Jose ; have you been^

imprisoned ? Go home ! man, go home ! Believe
\

ine> my friend, it has been quite a mistake.**

I must omit whatever further occurred to Don

Jo8^ during the lemainder of his sojourn in Pa-

raguay; but here is the awful anecdote which

he related to me, and to which I have alluded

at the commencement of my letter.

There were two brothers, natives of Santa Fe,

whom I knew very well, and with one of whom,

a trader from Corrientes to Paraguay, Don Jose

de Maria was intimate. His name was Chiiabcr.

During the misunderstanding which prevailed

between Francia and tlie neighbouring provinces,
>^

some arms had been detained at Santa Fe, which
j

the Dictator alleged were for him. He instantly
;

threw all the Santafecinos in Assumption (some

of whom had resided there for thirty years) into

s 2
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prison, and confiscated their property. The Santa

Fe Chilabcr was a member of the Cabildo there

when the arms were seized : the other, unadvisedly

ventured to Ytapuai in Paraguay^ to look after

some business he had there. He went under an

assumed name, but he was discovered by a spy

named Ramon Leon. Poor Chilaber was loaded

i with chains^ tied hands and feet on a horse's

back ; and, in this way, driven under excruciating

pain to Assumption. There, without, as usual,

the slightest previous proceeding, his agonies

were put an end to by his being shot^ mangled*

and hung upon a gibbet. The Dictator, with his

snuff-box in his hand, gazed from the window of

his room on the bloody proceedings which went

\ on before him.

Yours, &c.

W. P. B.
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LETTER XX.

W. P. R. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Don Pablo Sorxa*

Navigation of the Vermejo—Soria's capture—His treatment by

Ffancia—His liberation^ and return to Buonos Ayres.

London, 1838.

In the year 1823;, the first meeting was lield, in

my own house in Buenos Ayres, of a few friends

(South Americans of rank) who were anxious to

assist Don Pablo Soria in his great plan of navi^

gating ike Vermejo,

In 1824 a company, of which I was one of the

Directors, was formed, under the auspices of the

goyemments of Buenos Ayres and Salta, and

called La Socicdad del Rio Vermejo,— The

River Vermejo Society."—^The small sum wanted

for Soria s operations was easily raised , lus own

energy^ perseverance^ and enthusiasm overcame

all minor difficulties ; and on the Ijth of June,

1826j Soria sailed from Or4n, in Peru^ to fol<

low the waters of the Vermejo to llie point

where it joins the Paraguay, and thence to de-
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seend by that river and the Parand to Buenos

Ayres.

To give the details of this voyage of discovery,

though both curious and interesting^ forms no

part of my present plan. Suffice it to say, that

Soria triumphantly accomplished his purpose;

and on the 12th of August the vo3ragers disem-

bogued in the Paraguay^ near to Neembucu.

This was the moment at which poor Soria thoug-ht

his anxieties were at an end, but it was only

here that his real troubles commenced. He was

within the fatal grasp of Doctor Francia.

'* On the 12th day of August/' says Soria, **at

nine o'clock in the morning, we entered the Para-

guay, near Neembucii, and we saw, over the prow

of our vessel, a house on the eastern bank of the

river. With our glass we observed the hurried

movement of men saddling horses ; and three or

four presently mounted, whom we took to be

couriers. It was soon clear to us that this was

a guard-house of our sister province (Paraguay),

—a circumstance which, on emerging trom the

barbarous nations of the Chaco, filled ns with

joy, and by no means with any such suspicion

as touching on the coast of Africa might inspire.

So we went towards them> till we could hear them
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call out from the guard-house^ * Send the patrdn
.

of the vessel on shore.*
"

Soria landed and found the place was called

the guard-house of Talli. He was rudely re-

ceived; every paper^ plan, drafts and sketch he

had were taken from him^ and his diaries were

torn np 09 of no use I Arms^ ammunition, and

money were next taken from him : he and his

people were placed under the custody of armed

men, and information of the whole transaction

was transmitted to the Dictator.

They were next sent to Necmbucu : here their

vessel was tied to a tree under the cliff, removed

from any other. Their canoes were taken from

them ; soldiers were placed over them ; they

were prohibited from speaking to any one but

their guards ; and thus, as Soria says, separated

Irom the rest of human kind, we were shut up in

our vessel, which, excluded from the breese by the

cliff, was a heated oven in that burning climate/*

In three days more, 22nd August, a decree

from Francia was intimated to Soria, and it ran-

thus :— That he tocts a bold, insolent, md auda^
\

cious fellow : that by an atrocious and despotic

act he had descended, inthout previous permission,
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a rvoer which mat the dictator's ! that they might

return whence they had come, or that he {Fi'ancia)

would dispose of them cdl ; far down the Riter

Paraguay they should hox pass."

Space will not pennit me to reflect, as Soria

himselfjustly does, on this precious document, or

''discharge of artillery/* as he calls it His

answer was this:—" That it would be as impossible

fir him to return by the way he had come, as by

way of the moon ; and thai, therefore, his excellency

might dispose ofhim as he thought JitJ*

Five muiiliiji S'oria and liis men icmaincd in

this distressing situation, and then, on the 2nd of

January, 18*27> without any hint as to where they

were to be taken, they were, tn less than six mi"

nuiest transferred to a small slup of war^ guarded

by new troops and by another vessel; and so,

without being permitted to toucli at ilic capital as

they passed, they were conducted to Villa Real,

80 leagues above Asisuinption.

Soria s followers were dispersed in Villa Beal,

after a search ofevery one of them. Tlicy allotted

to Soria and to a Mr. Cresser, an Enghshman who

accompanied liim in his expedition, a room to

themselves, and then left them at full liberty to go
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about as they pleased. They were also supplied

with provisions. After eight months of this life^

the Diclaloi ordered it to be notified to them

that they might write to their friends, sending

their letters open through the local authorities*

I wish I had room for Soria's two letters.

On the i5tli of January, 1831, the commandant

of Villa Eeal intimated to them, by supreme

order," that they should hold thcinselvcs ready

to depart on a second notice. On the Zrd ofJiUy^

they were ordered to embark. Soria had brought

with liim 300 hard dollars ; but two-thirds of this*

sum, which he still retained, he was compelled to

leave in Neembucu, and take yerba in exchange

at the government's own price.

On getting to Neembucu, Soria was ordered to

engage his passage by the brig Carmen, with a

threat that if he did not do so he should speedily

return to Villa Beal. Honest Soria lost no time

in fulfilling the injunction. It was also notified

to us,'* says he, " that we returned, because it was

Franciaswill ; a fact of which the truths justice, ^

and kindness it is not possible for a mouicnt

to doubt By Francia*s will we came—^by Fran*

cia*s will we went, and, God knows, had his will

Ji3
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80 been, he might have deprived us ofour liberty

for ever.'*

In Bhort/* says Soria, " well treated in the

vessel ui war which brought us, without heing

allowed to touch land from Villa Beal to Neem-

bucu^ and tlicre only to adjust uur passage-

money by the Carmen, which was waiting for us,

we sailed in her for Corrientes on the 20th of

July, 1831, escorted, till we cajne to the frontier

of Paraguay, by a serjcant and six men : and, to

conclude, we arrived in Buenos Ayres on the

27th of August fuUuvving."

Thus Soria and his men were detained in Para-

guay five years ; and then he was dismissed after

being robbed of his vessel, his charts, hb plans

of the Vcrmejo, his diaries, of everything save

the 200 dollars which he had brought with him,

*' £sto, si'," exclaims Suria, " se ilaina perder

d un hombre V* " Truly this is the way to ruin a

roan !" and assuredly so it was. But, in the art

of ruining his fellow men, Soria had fallen in with

an adept not easily to be surpassed.

Yours, &c.

W. P. R.
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W. P. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

MONIb AiMB BoMPLiUYO.

His arrival in Buenos Aym—He proceeds to Candelaria—His

establishment tKere—Its total destruction by Tmmai, and

massacre of his people—Horrible cruelty— Francia's own ac-

count of the transaction—Santa Maria— Attmpts made to

procure M. Bonpland*s release—^Failure<-^His colony at Santa

Maria—His philanthropy—Dismissal from Paraguay—Return

to iJuenos Ayres.

London, 1838.

I THINK it is so long ago as the year 1817, that

Monsieur and Madame Bonpland arrived in Bue-

nos Ayres from France. The fame, the talents, and

the science of the one^^the accomplishments and

fascinating manners of the other,—and the A-avoir

/aire and unaffected urbanity of both, —• made

their society to be generally sought in the capital

of the provinces of the Biver Plate. From the

early period mentioned, my own acquaintance

with Monsieurand Madame Bonplandcommenced.

About 1810 M. Bonpland determined on pro-
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ceeding to some of the interior provinces; and he

finally settled at or near Candelaria, in the Mi-

sioucs, and ou the southern bank or Entrc Kios

side of the Parang This part of the Misiones

is under the jurisdiction of the province of Cor-

rientes.

M. Bonpland had not only a fine field here for

his pursuits in botany and natural history, but

he proposed to rear extensive plantations of the

yerba tree> so as to provide the provinces with

the tca^ of which such scanty and precarious sup*

plies were now received from Paraguay.

For about two years M. Bonpland prosecutcdj

in peace and retirement, but with all the energy

of an active mind, liis philosophic and useful avo-

ations ; and success the most complete promised

to crown his judicious labours. Ilis little colony

was a model of industry, order, and happiness.

The docile Indians were the Naturalist s labour-

ers ; and he pursued a system with them which,

with all the virtues, had none of the vices that

characterized the rule of the Jesuits.- A law in-

separable from the nature of M. Bonpland, was
\

the desire to elevate whatever portion of humanity

surrounded him \ and his gentle manner, his un-
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^

assuming deportment^ and his fund of good i

sense and acute obseryation withal, curried a
'

great sway with him on every hand» and m^re

especially endeared him to those whom he em-

ployed in his service.

On such a man as this^—one of the benefactors

of the human race« and one of the most amiable >

of his kind,— did the ruflfian Francia turn his

scowling looks,—and that was equivalent to the

ruin of Bonpland.

In the midst of what he considered to be com-

plete security,— in a territory, the autiiorities

of which respected and venerated their guest,-*

in a territory at peace with Paraguay,—in the

pursuit of objects which were yet to add to the

stock of knowledge posscbscd by the world at

large^—did M. Bonpland follow up, not merely

his harmless, but his highly Leiicricial career;

and, were it not of Francia that I have to speaks

the world would not believe what I have now to

relate.

The despot waited till time had removed, if

there ever had existed^ even a shade of suspicion

of him in the mind of M. Bonplaud. Then,

with the stealthy creep of the tiger^ Francia
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approached, and sprang upon him. At mid-

night, a body of four hundred mcti, which had

been gradually and silently gathered on the

opposite shore» passed over in canoes from Ytapua

to Candelaria. With drawn sabres and loaded

muskets they rushed upon tlie colony ot liun-

pland. Amid the cries and shrieks of the in-

matc't;, the soldiers massacred all the male Indians

of the establishment; they beat and wounded

the women ;
they set fire, in every direction, to

houses, implements, crops, plantations,—and re-

duced the whole to a lieap of black and smoulder-

ing ruins ; they stunned M. Bonpland with the '

Lluws of their sabres ; they loaded him with

irons ; they dragged him from among the corpses .

of all the faithful servants, who, three hours \

before, had surrounded him in health, happiness 1

and affection
;

they muckeel his mental angui;5h
\

on mtoesring the horror, which nirnmnded him ;
j

they heeded not the agony of his bodily suf- •

ferings ; but, puehing and thrusting him on board
]

of a canue, they carried, him across the Parand ;

to the town of Santa Maria.

Fancy not that 1 have here given you any

escaggerated account communicated to me by JVL
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*

Bonpland himself, or that the picture takes its

colouring from my own imagination. Hundreds

of witnesses have attested the truth of my nar-

rative, and in the province of Corrientes the pre-

cise facts, as I have detailed them^ are &miliar

to the whole population. And in reference to M.

Bonpland himself it is worthy of remark, that

he always sjoke in very moderate terms of all

that had befallen him through the orders of

Francia.

I have put down, then, a true and faithful

relation of wliat i raucia did to Jionplandj and

sure I am that I carry along with me the feel*

ings of my readers,—^onc and all,—when I bay

that this act alone is more than enough to con*

sign the name of the tyrant to the execration of

mankind.

The following is Francia*8 own version of the !

story to M. Bengger, as given by the latter :

—

"M. Bonpland formed an establishment for \

the preparation of the herb of Paraguay^ with

the Indians who, after Artigas' submission, set-

tled themselves in the ruined Misiones of Entre

Rios. He wanted to establish relations with me,

and came twice for the purpose to the left bank
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of the Parand> opposite Ytapua^ with despatches

from the Indian chief, written in his own hand

Now» I could not allow the herb to be prepared

in those countries, which, besides, belong to us

(they do no such thing) ;
" it would injure the

commerce of Paraguay; and I was under the

necessity of sending four hundred men there«

who destroyed the establishment, and brought

away several prisoners, among whom was M,

Bonpland."

From what I have since learned,'' adds M.

Rengger, very trul}^ ** I perceive the Dictator

told me only half the truth and then our au-

thor supplies the history which corroborates what

1 have myself set down.

M. Bonpland, then, was carried in chains to

the Paraguay territory. It appeal's that some of

the Indians, when the indiscriminate massacre

took place, were roused, in their despair, to re-

sistance, and, ere they were all murdered, some

of Francia's soldiers were wounded. Forgetting

liis own barbarous and savage treatment, M,

Bonpland, who had some skill in surgery, dressed

the wounds of his enemies,—even while he wore

the chains with which they galled his own lace-

rated body.
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The whole of thcoe proceedings were commu-

nicated to Francia> and» after a time, his usual

mock humanity came into play. He commanded

the fetters to be removed from M. Bonplandj

aud ordered him to be kept a prisoner at large

in the town of Santa Maria; or rather he drew a

circle of a few leagues around it, within which M.

Bonpland was allowed to move.

The great Naturalist, always enthusiastic in

his scientific pursuits, solicited permission of

Fraiicia to visit Assumption, and to travel in the

republic ; but this the Dictator peremptorily re-

fused. 13on])landj therefore, wiili philosophic

resignation^ but undaunted by his misfortunes,

settled at a small place called the Cerrito, or

Little Hill, between Santa Maria and Santa Bosa.

The detention of M. Bonpland in Paraguay

soon became matter of notoriety, not only

throughout South America, but Europe, and

several distinct attempts were made to procure

his enlargement. They all, unhappily, only

tended to fortify the dastardly Dictator in his

resolution to keep his prisoner where he was.

The first of these efibrts to induce Francia to

liberate M. Bonpland was made by the country-
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men of the latter resident in Monte Video ; and

the court ot Bio Janeiro next ineffectually inter-^

fered.

I must here remark that i^raucia, dreading,

about this time, from the returning tranquillity

of the surrounding provinces, some combined

attempt on th^ part to interfere with his rule

and system, opened a communication with the

Brazilians, who then had possession of the Banda

UncntaL He wrote to General Lecor, the Por-

tuguese governor of Monte Video, and a treaty

of commerce aud amity, of a Chinese-like nature,

was ultimately concluded. Ytapua, in the Para-

guay Misiones, was made the new ISouth Ame-

rican Canton, to which point, and not beyond it,

the BraziUans were to carry on theu: traffic. The

treaty answered neither party in eflEect, and, ere

long, sunk into desuetude.

It was through the medium of this General

Lecor,—a hue old gentleman who served under

theDuke of Wellington in Portugal and in Spain,

—tliat the apphcation on behalf of M. Bonpland

was made.

The next step taken in favour of M. Bonpland

as by the Institute of France. That body sent
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M. Grandsire to solicit, at the hands of Francia,

the enlargement of their celebrated countryman.

But, though M. Grandsire penetrated to the

Parand, and did all that could be done^ his mis-

sion was unsuccessful.

Our own Charge d'Afi'aires> Sir Woodbine

Parish, after his successful interference on behalf

ot the British detenus^ resolved also to make an

. effort in favour of M. Bonpland.

I have stated that i^'rancia, on liberating the

British subjects, demanded the free navigation

of the river Plate up to Assumption^ a claim

which^ of course, it was totally out of Sir Wood-

bine's power cither to initiate or to sustain*

When he thanked Francia, therefore, for the

liberation of the British detenus and their pro-

perty, he politely showed the Dictator that the

British Charge d*Affaires had no power to in-

terfere in the inland navigation of the United

Provinces of the river Plate; and it was when

he gave this explanation that he made an appeal

in favour of M. Bonpland.

Nothing could exceed the rage and disap-

pointment of Francia when he found that all his
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towering prospects of a free inland navigation,

and diplomatic relations with Great Britain^ had

crumbled into dust,—and this, too, after he had

allowed the last British subject to escape from

his malignant grasp. I fancy I sec his savage

aspect, as he paced up and down his den with

Sir Woodbine Parish's letter in his hand ;—and

I think I see him doing all that his rage would

here allow him to do,—enclosing ^ir Woodbine's

letter in a fresh envelop, and re-dirccting it to

" The English Consul at Buenos Ayres.**

The lasty and most interesting, effort made

to recover the liberty of the companion of Hum-
boldt was by Madame Eonpland.

Not long after he went first to Corrientes,

Madame with lier interesting daughter returned

to France; and it was from Paris that in 1826,

she set out« on the noble but melancholy task

of endeavouring to move the tyrant of Paraguay

in favour of M. Bonpland. The history of

Madame Bbnpland's exertions to attain her

object would form of itself a volume of no com-

mon interest; and at the close of this one,

hampered, as I am for space, I cannot consent /
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to mutilate the story here. Suffice it to say that

Madame never was able to attain her object

;

and that Bonpland> therefore, remained a pri«

soner till Francia's own black time arrived.

I return to the little establishment of our

detenu at the Cerrito, wlicre he established him-

self towards the close of 1821.

M. Boupland is in the most exalted sense of

the word a cosmopolitan. His maxim is. Exert

yourself for the improvement and the liappiness

of mankind. In whatever corner M. Bonpland

may be situated, he considers that it is a section

of the world of which he is a citizen. Place him

where you like, he wiil forget self, and turn

instantly to employ his energies, his knowledge,

lus science, and his plulanthropy, for the benefit

of those who surround him.

No sooner, accordingly, did he find himself in

the enjoyment of a certain degree of liberty in

Paraguay, than he set about ameliorating the

condition and improving the habits of the simple

people among whom (albeit per force) he had

taken up his residence.

lie had considerable medical skill ; he became
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at once the surgeon and physician of the district,

and in particular, he became the head ofFrancia s

medical staff in that quarter. He would ride

leagues to attend on any sick soldier who re-

quired medical attendance. Had the Oreat

Gaoler of Paraguay himself been stretched on a

sick-bed, and within Bonpland's reach, he would

have retui'ued good for evil, and brought his

enemy to health if he could.

At hrst he had some difficulty in even pro-

curing a livelihood for himself by his own labour;

but as his character developed itself among the

warm-hearted Paraguayans, their kindness grew

into affection and reverence, and Bonpland gra-

dually prospered and became the father of the

people.

His means, by his unceasing "Industry, in-

creased, and he led the way to the progressive

advancement ofevery one about him. He showed

them the best way of cultivating their ground;

he introduced a spirit of active industry amons^

them, lie gave gradually a greater extent to

his own farm ; as he did so, he employed more

people. He introduced the cultivation oi the
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humbler arts ; he added first a carpentry shop,

then a bkcksmith to his own premises. He
had carts made, implements improved, and roads

mended. The agricoUiire of the country as-

sumed a more flourishing aspect under iiis

paternal guidance ; flocks and herds increased

;

and his own establishment assumed, year by year,

all the growing importance of a thriving and

increasing colony.

While M. Bonpland thus advanced in his useful

career, and began at last to reap himself the sure

bene£t of his judicious plans ; when all the

country round could do nothing but speak of the

bene&ts which it derived irom the labours of the

good Bonpland ; the demon of destruction, like

an ili'omened bird, was once more hovering

around him.

1^ Useful as he was to the Dictatorj the distrust-

I

ful and enirious ruler began to get jealous of the

J

increasing popularity of his prisoner, lie could

not but feel that his own proceedings offered a

sorry> but a most startling contrast to those of

j

Bonpland ; and ofBonpland, therefore, he deter-

mined to get rid.

It is not easy to say^ as regards that amiable
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man himself, whether his capture or his dismissal

was the basest .

It was, I think, in the commencement of the

year 1831, that M. Bonpland, now in the midst

of well-earned comfort and prosperity; no longer

looking upon himself or looked upon by those

around him as an exile ; beloved, respected, re-

%-ercd " by all the country round;" accumulating

his stock of botanical and natural specimens and

curiosities; it was under flicsc circumstances that

the Dictator reduced M. Bonpland for a second

time to beggary.

Ho was visited one evening by the command-

ant of Santa Maria» or one of his officers, with a

few men, and he was told that an order had just

come down from Assumption to remove him from

Paraguay, that very night. He was allowed to

take with him a few clothes, as much money as

would pay his expenses to Corrientes, and tuh

thing more. All the rest of liis property was

abandoned ; and to this day he has never received

a farthing of it.

He was conducted in darkness and in soli-

tude to the banks of the Parand; a canoe

lay ready to receive him ; he was taken across
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to the Entrc llio^i side, under the escort of

soldiers : there they landed, and there they left

him.

Such was the conclusion of M. Bonpland's nine

years detention in Piiraguay.

He remained for some time in Corrientes^ but

returned to Buenos Ayrcs in 1832. He there, in

May of that year^ paid me a visit of two or three

days at Monte Grande, a little Scotch colony

situated a few leagues from the city, which I was

then superintending; and it may be imagined

how much of our conversation turned on Para-

guay and Doctor Francia. The details of his

residence at Santa Maria, at which I have here

merely glanced, were replete with interest. And

80 far from having quitted Paraguay with that

feeling of abhorrence of Francia, which his pro-

ceedings might naturally be presumed to inspire,

M. Bonpland spoke of him with philosophic

serenity, and only regretted, over and over again,

that therewas no chance ofthe Dictator's aUowing

him to return to Paraguay.

He is now in Corrientes, actively engaged once

more in agricultural plans ; and it is ardently to

VOL. III. O
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be hoped thai he may yet deUght Europe with

an account of his residence in Paraguay, and of

the United Provinces of the Biver Flate.

Yours> &c.
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LETTER XXII.

To Thomas Fair, Esq.

J. P. R. RESUMES AND CONCLUDES THE SerIES AND
TiJLL Volume.

The three salient poiats in Francia's hittory'—His fear of assassi-

nation—His prying and miuute organization of his tiuups

—

He sows jealousy of each other among them— His minute-

ness—Military impertinence encottrag-cd— Anecdotes of his

cruelty and caprice—Courts-Martial—Increase of dungeons

and prisons—The public prison—^Treatment of the prisoaers

—FemaleB not excepted—State dungeons.

London, 1836.

There were three remarkable and salient points in

the history of ITrancia s despotic career : iirst» the

wily cunning in which it commenced ; secondly, I

the cautious and gradual steps by which it pro- ;

ceeded; and, lastly> the unrelenting cruelty by^
which it was consummated.

Of the first point you have seen sufficient in

the early series of these X«etters. 1 purpose now

to dwell a little more in detail on the second, ^
particularly to show you how the oppression of

\^

the citizens ofParaguay proceeded hand-in-hand
^

o2
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with the increase of the military power ; and how

systematically Francia ensconced himself^ in his

work of progressive tyranny, spoliation, and

caprice, behind this bulwark of his insolent secu-

rity. Every company added to his grenadier

corps emboldened him to new outrage ; and most

deserving, at the same time, of observation is the

Machiavellian spirit^ by which he sowed discord

and distrust among the armed Janissaries upon

whom he depended for the maintenance of his ill-

gotten and worse-used power. As tj rants are

proverbially afraid of poison in the very meat by

which they exist, so Francia was desperately afraid

of the swords and bayonets by which his political

existence was supported.

Let us see the means by which the astute

and jealous despot endeavoured to parry any

thrust that might be made at him from this

quarter.

His first care was to call in, and to have re-

paired under his own immediate inspection,

every straggling musket and rusty blunderbuss

which could be collected. The number of

Guards^ or Quartcleros, so often mentioned here-

tofore, was augmented, and all higher rank than
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that of captain abolished. The Dictator himself i

became general, colonel, paymaster, quarter-

master, and head tailor to the regiment. Not a

mnsket was delivered out but by his own hands.

Grenadier hats and coat trimmings were not

only devised, but fitted, stored, and distributed

by himself. Be held personal communication

with every man in his regiment of Guards : he
/

pampered, flattered, paid, and caressed them.

At the same time he diffused among them a

spirit of constant and ever-jealous rivalry, and of
;

aspiration to his favour and countenance. He
)

began his system of indulgence with the private,
^

and diminished it as he went through the grades

of corporal, sergeant, ensign, lieutenant, till it

faded into nothing with the captain. The supe-

rior rank of this lust was thus counterbalanced

by the personal favour more openly shown by

the Dictator to the captain's subordinates. But

the feeling of importance thus 'created in them
'

was again counteracted by Francia s exaction,

from the soldiers and subalterns, of a passive

obedience to the captain s orders.

Without knowing how, the captain thus felt

himself in possession of actual command divested
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of moral power; and the soldior, as Utile kauwiag

how> foli that> although he must obey kis captun

and other superior officers, the turn of a straw,

the nod of the Dictator, might reduce the cap*

tain to the ranks, and raise the private to the

comtnaiid of a company. The jealousy thus ex-

cited in every superior officer toward the one next

subordinate to him, and vice versd, created a

prying .iiul malicious vigilance of the conduct of

each into that of the other, and produced, as a

never-failing result of misbehaviour, a report of

the case to Francia. Again, the hope of advance-

ment fostered, by the Dictator, in sergeants, cor-

porals, and privates, kept them within the sphere

ef duty on the one hand, and on the alert to

report, at head-quarters, any dereliction of it on

tlie part of their commissioned officers. At the

same time, an esprit de corps was not only en-

couraged but inculcated, in virtue of which every

man in the regiment considered himself superior

to any mere civilian. By this distinction in favour

of his soldiers, the Dictator meant at once to

sooilie the feverish feeling to which all were sub-

jected by the system of discipline enforced ; and

to try at what ratio of acceleration he might pro-
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ceed to eztinguifih every liBgering spark of Uberty

among the people.

Machinery, with such a wheel within a wheel'*

of complicated powers for the destruction of all

the institutions and laws of pity and humanity^

was never, perhaps, before put in motion.

Nothing can be more indicative of the penetra*

tion and address by which Francia lias beaten

down the people of Paraguay than the fact, that

though they are 300,000 in number, his whole

regular force has seldom exceeded 3000, never

4000 men. But the same system of discipline

and distrust, founded upon the agitating princi-

ples of our nature—hope and fear,—^vhich he in-

troduced into his regiment of Guards, he diffused

throughout the community, and extended to every

department of the State. In addition to this,

he dispensed with all assistance in his Govern-

ment, except what was merely mechanical, and

could be rendered by low individuals of narrow

education.

He was his own minister of finance, secretary-

at-war, collector of customs, and keeper of the

strong box of the State. No petty commandant

of a petty village could pay his drummer and fi&r
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without an order expreBS from the Dictator. He
was the axis upon which every piece of the State

machinery turned,—^the centre of attraction, to-

ward which everything gravitated,—the main-

spring which kept in motion all, even the minbtest

parts, of the working system of hi^ government.

At this ])criod, 1816-17, it became impossible

to walk tlie streets without being intentiuiiaily

jostled by every soldier you met. He obliged

you to take off your hat to him, laughed and

sneered at you, and demanded money. No home

was safe from the invasion of those insolent

mercenaries; and not many could escape the

contagion of their lawless vices. Francia ocoo-

sitmally checked them ; more to let his soldiers

feel his power over even the military license which

himself had created, than with any view to a miti*

gation of the suiFerings it entailed upon the popu-

lation. Some time after the ineffectual applica-

tion in favour of Echagiie, by his wife (as men-

tioned at pages 299, 300, of vol. ii., first series),

another, but more distant relation of his, having

been en^ployed in some matters by Francia, ven-

tured once more to intercede for the imprisoned,

enchained, and dying man. Sir/* said the Dio-
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tator» " I have permitted you to approach my
person^ not because you deserved it^ but because

I chose it You now pretend to dictate to me,

andj by interceding for your friend, impugn the

judgment by which he has been consigned to per-

petual imprisonment and chains. Go where ho

is, and there, like a dog, as you are> rot and die

in the contiguous dungeon.'' The friend of

Eehagite thus rotted and thus died.

A lieutenant of the name of Iturbide, presume

ing upon the Dictator's fancied partiality for him,

disobeyed, upon some trivial occasion, his captain,

and assigned as a reason for doing so, that he

was a greater favourite of the Dictator than the

captain himself. This boast came to Franeia's

car. He said not a word to the lieutenant, but

ordering a muster of the Quarteleros, he went

up personally to the ofEcer, collared him, and

pulling him out of the ranks, addressed him

thus :— I found you a beggar, and i made you

an officer. I now find you an ilUbehaved officer,

and I send you back to be a well-behaved beggar.

If you are not that, I shall put you in the stocks,

or in a worse place.'' So saying, Ifrancia had the

officer stripped of his uniform^ clothed in the filthy

o 3
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Imbilimeiits of a mendicant^ and drammed out of

the regiment.

In fiometKing of the same style were all the

courts-martial of the Dictator conducted. Not

eren a drum*tiead was required around which to

asfiemble them, .brancia's dictum was omnipo*

tent, and the exeeution of it imperative, irreversi-

ble, instantaneous. Never was a single instance

known of commutation of sentence, or of mitiga*

tion of punishment

As the Dictator multiplied his barracks and

added to his troops, so he increased the number

of his dungeons, augmented the number of his

piriBonerSf and took less and less pains to hide

from public gaze the unheard-of cruelties to wliich

he subjected them. He seemed rather to thrust

his dungeon system on the notice of the enslaved

people, as a eonstant exhibition held up to them

in ttrrorem, and indicative of the fate that awaited

the slightest demonstration of enmity to his go-

vernment, or the remotest indication of disap-

proval of his measures.

Of the prisons constructed for Francia s victims

there were two kinds ; one was styled the ^public

prison>" and was a large building 100 feet square^
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divided into eight compartments, on a ground <

floor. The other claBs, and by far the most

terrific^ went by the ominous name of *^ state

pruoM.* Of these latter there were several, all

in the different barracks, and under the rigid

surveillance of the troops quartered there.

To proceed first with a description ofthe " pub-

lic prison." It was destined to receive inmates

of every class, save and except political delin-

quents. The court attached to the prison had

au area of about 12,000 square feet , and in

each confined, dingy, suffocating apartment, th^e

were crowded promiscuously together from tliirty

to forty human beings. There was not room in

these apartments to accommodate, outstretched

upon the floor, so many wretched inmates ; and

those who could not find room to rest there, were

suspended in small hammocks, hung one over

another. The narrow windows of these crowded

cells scarcely deserved the name of air-holes, al-

though in a cUmate in whicii the thermometer of

Beaumur ranges generally from twenty to twenty-

eight degrees, under a roof hterally baked in the

sua, and barred against egress to the prisoners

during twelve hours out of the twenty-four. The
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perspiration of the inmates hence arising, and

the pestilential effluvia combming with tiie filth,

coarse food, miserable clothing, disease, and in-

action of the prisoners, rendered the scene so

loathsome and pitiable, as to forbid the poBsibility

of referring you to any other like it

Many of the prisoners were daily led forth to

work for the state ; and though the clanking of

chauii piuclaimcd their wretched condition, and

grilloSfOr iron rings round theur ankles, joined

by a cross bar, rendered walking at once painful

and difficult,—though hard work, under the hot

rays of the sun, exhausted the frame,—and

though the captive was obliged to eke out, by

beggary, the scanty supply of provisions allowed

him by the state,—yet his condition was com-

paratively happy ; for he had at any rate air and

exercise, from the want of which the closely pent^

up prisoner of state " languished^ pined, and

died.

To this general treatment there was no excep-

tion. High and low, rich and poor, male and

female, were alike subjected to it. Here were the

robber and the just man, there the black and the

white, bound together by one chain. The re-
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spected citizen and the unprincipled gambler^

the guilty highwayman and the hospitable phi-

lanthropist^ were all under the same ruthless

regime. They had their abode together, and

together clanked their galling chains. Not even

was the respectable female,—^nay, she that had

been torn from her home in a state of preg*

nancy»—^was not exempted from the common lot

of the worst of the male prisoners. If such fe-

males, however unconsciously, however innocently,

had excited the tyrant's suspicion, alarmed his

fears, or, under whatever frivolous pretext, incur-

red his displeasure, they were immured in the

dungeon.

There was one sole alleviation of misery to the

inmates of the public prison : they had a humane

gaoler^ and his humanity was exercised as far as

it could be by any one of Francia's functionaries

in favour of his prisoners. He had himself, for

some ^ earsj been an inmate of tlic abode of which

he was now forced by Francia to be the keeper.

Experience of the wretched lot of its inliiibitants

had no doubt softened his heart into feelings of

sympathy and commiseration. Like the keeper

of the prison of Philippi, Gomez, who kept that
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of AMuinptioii> set meat before his pmonerv*

and *^ washed their stripes.*'

Such was the prison/* and such were

its inmates; but what were the horrors of the

one, or what the sufferings of the other, to those

of the state prisons^** and to the appalling spec-

tacles of human wretchedness within them ? The

public prison was a palace^ the sufferings of the

prisoner enjoyment, in the one case, as compared

with the other ; but as I have already too long

detained you, in one letter, over the cruel and

complicated means adopted by Franda for the

ruin of his enemies^ the terror of his subordinates,

and the consternation of every inhabitant of Pa-

raguay, I shall defer, till my next, a description

of other parts of the machinery of government,

at once invented and constructed by Francia, to

enable him to work out the ruin of his country-

men, and his own unenviable elevation.

Yours, &e.

J. P. B.
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LETTEE XXIIL

J. P. E. TO Thomas Fjhr, Esq.

state dungeons—^Their inmates—Tevej^o made a place of exile—

The ti>iture chamber— Use made of tliuso instruments of ty-

ranny—The Pelade—^His fate—Horrible mode of con(hictii\g

executions—Fearfnl progress of the reign of terrar—Case of

the shoemaker— Tlie tradesmen's gibbet—Generalization—

Application of it to the shoemaker's case—Dark prospects^

Aoeedota of a juiy—^Icforanc* dmwB—ApplieaUoto Fgtncia -

Haxael^ Nero> and the IKclator*

London^ 1638.

I HAVE described to you^ among other things^ in

my last letter, the ** public prism" ofABmrmption.

I proceed now to describe^ as distiDguished from

that, the state dungeons^* These are narrow

cells, coustructod under ground in the dif-

ferent barraokB. They are small, damp, vaulted

dungeons, of such contracted dimensions, that to

maintain an upright poeture in them is impos-

sible, except under the centre of the arch.

Here it is, that loaded with irons, with m sen-

tinel continually in view, bereft; of ev^y comfort^
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left without the means of aUution, and under a

positive prokibition to shave, pare their nails, or

cut their hair;—here* in silence^ Isolitude, and de-

spair, the victims ol the Dictator's vengeance, and

often of his mere displeasure or caprice, are con-

strained to pass a life to which death would be a

thousand times preferable. The feeble light

admitted to these dungeons, contrived by this

demon of relentless cruelty, is by a door left

half open during the day, but closed at sunset

(After tliis timc^ the wretched^ and in most cases

innocent, victim is left to pine away his hours of

darkness and of solitude.) He has not a spark

of consolation to illumine the gloom of the pre*

sent, nor a ray of hope to cast a shadow of light

on the dark horizon of the future. (He is still a

living, languisliing member, or rather outcast, of

the world. But entombed alive,—cut off&om all

human intercourse and sympathy,—he drags on

a hated and loathsome existence, till, stricken to

the soul by anguish, or a victim to disease, or in

the convulsions ofmadness, he yields to Him who

gave it, a soul into which the iron has so deeply

entered as to make him receive, as the best of

boons, at the hands ofhis God, a release from his
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eai Lilly woe. Thus died my friend and companion

Gomez ; thus died my friend Dr. Savala ; thus

died Padre Maiz ; thus died the old Go\ ci nor.

General Velasco; and thus his faithful butler.

TliLis died Machain ; and tlius, or on tlic baiK|uiilo,

perished almost every kind and simple-hearted

friend I ever had m Assumption. (Thus, especi-
^

ally, perished every man who excited the Dic<*

tator*s jealousy by reason of some glinuiiering of

better understanding than his neighbour^—ofa

thought of independence,—or of a spark , were it

but a latent one, of liberty in his soul.j The irre-

versible decree was, —" Off with him to the dun-

geon; or away with him to the gibbet or the ban-

quillo.*'' " Off," in short, '* with his head! and

BO much for Buckingham.''

( But even all tliese modes of punishment were

insufficient to allay the despot's fears^ satisfy his

vengeance, appease his wrath> or quench his ma«

lignity.) Exile was one of his favourite inflictions

;

nor> considering all the dangers and privations

attendant on it, one of the least terrible. With

a small population of abandoned men and women

* The banquillo is a low stool or fonn on which, in ft sitting

potinre, ddUnquento are shot*
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of colour^ he laid the foundation ofa colony called

Tcvego^near Fort Borbon^ and distant about iOU

leagues northward from ABSumption. It is a

place, ui which the atmosphere is one great

mass of malaria, and thereat suffocating*—

where the surrounding country is uninterrupted

marsh,—^where venomous insects and reptiles

abound,—and where the fiercest and yet unsub*

dued tribes of Indians are making continual in-

roads. No huts but those constructed by the

boughs of trees, or by a few hides and mats, are

to be seen ; no provisions are to be obtained but

from the Portuguese, or the chase ; and no pro-

tection is afforded but that of a small guard of

militia, to awe and tyrannise over the colonists.

Many would have preferred confinement in the

public prison to banishment to Tevego.

When shall I have done with the account of

Francia's tortures and inhuman ingenuity in

multiplying the means of increasing human

misery,—of initiating in Paraguay a system, of

which the least almost that can be said is, that it

is a type of the worst sufferings to which tlic

worst of men are likely ever to be doomed in

another world ?
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Come forth to light the last, the worst, the

most heartless, yet most characteristic, of all his

institutions : one whicii with impious mockery and

derision of suffering humanity, he called '*Tm

Chamber of Truth." This was neither more

nor less than the Torture Chamber/* a dark

den of iniquity, in which blows or stripes on the

back of an alleged delinquent were ministered by

sturdy arms, and to the number of from 200 to

500, till either the Dictator was satisfied with the

extorted confession^ or the miserable victim in his

fidelity, or in his inability to answer the questions

put, perished under the thong of the executioner.

Francia, the man who had boasted of the annihi-

lation of the inquisition^ established for supposed

political offences, a school of torture of which the

cowled ministers of the *' Holy Office" would

have shrunk to become members. Of them

there were, at any rate« many who sat in judg-

ment upon a supposed culprit ; and where there

are many, the chances are that the voice of

humanity will be heard in one or more of them,

if not to refuse assent to all punishment, at least

to plead in mitigation of it. In Francia s case

there was no such campassionate diversion in
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favour uf mercy. It was Francia, tlu? jeiilous, the

cruel, and the vindictive, who alone had to award

the torture, aud Francia, who was never known to

relent, who alone and uncontrolled was to order

execution to be done.

You have now seen on what principles, and by

wliat complex manoeuvres and intrigues Francia

organised his corps of Jannissaries. You have

seen, when fortified and upheld by liiesc, how he

fell upon the inhabitants ofParaguay with all the

worst scourges of the worst of tyrants. He had,

as described

—

First, his " Public Prison;**

Secondly, his ''State Donobons;'*

Thirdly, his '* Gibbet

Fourthly, his Banquillo,'' or bench for exe-

cution ;

Fifthly, his •' TEvfioo," or land of exile ; and.

Lastly, and worst of all, his Torture Cham-

ber," impiously called his Chamber op Truth/'

Let us now see how he proceeded to render

these practically subservient to his own views.

In October, 1817| the dictatorship, to which in

1814 he had been elected for three years, expired.

He was now, by the same means of a Congress,
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but with much less difficulty than on the former
]

occasion^ elected Dictator for Life," or rather j

r

"DiOTADOR Pbrpbtuo,*' ^*Pbrpbtual Dictator.**

Fiom this moment he threw off all disguise.
/

As a first exercise of his capricious tyranny,
,

take the following anecdotes.

Some caricatures and pasquinades appeared

against liim, the work of some of his own Ame-

rican political antagonists in Paraguay. Upon

mere suspicion, several individuals were arrested^

and without either ceremony, or form of trial,

consigned in chains to the State Dungeons." .

Shortly afterwards it was rumoured, that a
,

person of the name of Yalta Vargas, a Paraguayan,

harboured treacherous designs; and he, and a

number of alleged accomphces, were again es-

corted to the " State Dungeons.** The demon

of suspicion began now to stalk abroad; and a

wordj a hint, a look, ay, even the inauspicious

meeting of the Dictator in the streets, if misin-

ttipreled by his jaundiced temper and jealous

soul, were sufficient reasons why the culprits

shoidd be dragged from their families, and left

to languish in chains in the prisons, or to drag

out a miserable existence in exile.

Having in these, and in other similar cases.
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given practical intimation to his own country^

men, how lie was about to proceed ia their case,

Francia proceeded to give an ominoue> a terrible

evidence to the old Spaniards, of how he had

made up hia mind to deal with them.

There was an old Spauiard"^ who Uved next door

*to me, and whom I had known from my first ar«

rival in Paraguay. He went by the soonquet of

£1 Pelade,** " the bald man." He was an inve-

terate enemy of the Creoles, and a great bigot

;

but under a salutary respect for the law of self-

preservation, he lived for many years in Paia-

guay, without intermeddling in political affairs^

and denying hunself, as much as he j)ossibly

could, the privilege of even gossiping about them

with his most lamihar friends. To my brother

and myself he sometimes opened his heart, be-

cause he knew he was in safe hands; but we

never heard him speak, especially dilate, on

such subjects without admonishing him of the

danger of its perilous tendency. He was a man

of a fiery, irritable temper ; but still, he was a

man under the check of practical prudence, and

being a mere shopkeeper, fromwhom most people

kept aloof, because of his forbidding maanersj he
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was^ perhaps, of all the men in Assumption^ the

least formidable tu the Dictator. But this per-

sonage did not deem his enemies those alone who

were capable of doing liiai an injury: a word

uttered to his disparagement, a thought expressed

unsuited to his momentary caprice, however im-

potent the party who might utter it> was the sig-

nal for banishment, chains, or death.

When Francia proceeded to annihilate or de- ')

base the monastic orders, he converted into bar-J

racks some of their monasteries. This so exas-

perated the poor Pelade, especially as his hopes

at the time were raised to a great pitch of excite-

ment by a false report of a Russian squadron

being on its way to Paraguay, that he gave loose

to the following remark :
—" The Franciscans have

gone to-day; but who can tell that Francia^s

turn to go may not be to-morrow ?" By some

busy and malicious tongue this short, but fatal

speech was conveyed to tlie ears of the Die- -

tator. He summoned the Pelado to his presence,

and addressed him in tliese terribly emphatic

words :— As to when it may be my turn to go,

I am not aware \ but this I know, that you s/uUl

go before me** Next morning the Felado was
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brought to the bauquillo, placed not far from

FraDcia*8 window; and the Dictator delivered,

with his own hands, to three soldiers, the three

baU cartridges with which the unfortunate man

was to be shot. The aim was not eti'cctual, and the

executioners were ordered to despatch him with

their bayonets. Upon the whole of this scene of

barbarity and blood, Francia looked from his

window, being not distant more than thirty yards

from the place of slaughter.

You will ask me how the Dictator came to limit

the number of men who were to do the work of

execution on the Pelade to three ; and as little

facts are often illustrative of great, sad, and hor-

rible things, I will answer you. He was too eco-

nomical of the powder and ball, upon which he «

maiinly depended for protection, to give it out in ]

I

the necessary quantity to render even execution a -

work of comparative humanity.

In no subsequent case did he deviate from

this practice; so that in the great number of

executions which followed that of the Pelado, in

»U case, where the ball did not reach the heart,

or penetrate the head, the sufferer was reduced to

a mangled corpse by the process of stabbing him
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with the bayonet. Of all such executions, too;

Francia was an exulting spectator ; nor were ;

the bodies, which had been consigned to death

in the morning ever permitted to be with- f

drawn till the evening. At frequent intervals,

during the day, the Dictator came to his window

and stood gazing on them as if to glut his eyes

with the work of murder, and minister fiendish

satisfaction to his revenge, by the view of the/

mangled carcasses of those whose alleged en-\

mity he had thus made to lick the dust. Not

)

content with this in the case related of the

Pelado, Francia seized all his property, and sent

his wife and children forth, though Creoles,

mendicants upon the bounty of their neighbours.

An execution precisely similar to that of the

Pelado, and on almost similar grounds, viz.— .

some wish expressed by a European* not favour-

able to the despot,—took place a few days after-

.

wards; From henceforward the reii^n of terror i

may be said to have commenced^ and that under

circumstances which left neither doubt nor con- 1

jecture as to what was to be the filling up of

the dark picture of Francia's sway.

Deeming now the dungeon and the gibbet to

VOL. III. p
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be the uuly means of effecting reform, and that

not in matters ofpolitical conoemment alonoy but

of those which were merely mechanical, the Dic-

tator had a special gaiiows erected for the inti-

midaiiou oi his workmen and ariizans. The best

of them had never been initiated into the princi-

ples or mysteries of mechanics, and their practical

blunders often roused Franeia*s irritable temper

into uncontrolable harshness and asperity. But

aa all he did was ever done systematically, he

gave no indication for some time to his blun-

dering woricmen of his displeasure further than

by telling them that he was not pleased with

their work. Finding this remonstrance of little

eii'ect,yie erected tlie spe^ai gibbet in ques-

tion. In came, according to custom, one after-

noon, a poor shoemaker, with a couple ot gre-

nadiers* belts, neither according to the fancy ofthe
#

Dictator, Sentinel"—fiaid he,—and in came the

sentinel ; when the followingconversation ensued

:

Dictator :

—

" Take this bribonazo/' (a very

farouriie word ofthe Dictator's, and which, being

interpreted, means most impertinent scoun-

drel"),—take this bribonazo to the gibbet over

the way ; walk him under it halfa dozen times

:
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and now," said he, turning to the trembling

shoemaker^ bring mo -sach another pair «f

belts, and instead of wedking under the gallows,

we shall try bow you can swing upon it.''

Shoemaker :
—" Please your Excellency I have

done my best.'*

Dictator :
—" Well, bribon, if this be your best,

I shall do best to see that you never again

mar a bit of the State s leather. The belts are of

no use to me ; but they will do very well to hang

you upon the little frame-work wliich the grena-

dier will show you.'*

Shoemaker ''God blessyour Excellency, the

Lord forbid ! I am your vassal* your slave ; day

and night have I served and will serve my lord

;

only give me two daysmore to prepare the belts ;

y por el alma dc un triste zapatero (by the soul

of a poor shoemaker) I will make them to your

Excellency's liking."

Dictator Offwith him, sentinel !'*

Sentinel :— Yenga, bribon i* come along*

you rascal."

Shoemaker Selior Ezcelentisimo : This

very night I will make the belts according to your

Bxoellency s pattern.*'

r2
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Dictator :—" Well, you sliall have till the

mornings ; but still you mast pass under the gib* ^
bet: it is a salutary process, and may at once

j

quicken the work and improre the workmanship.'!^

Sentinel :—" Vamonos, bribon ; the Supreme

commands it.'*

Oil was the shoemaker marched : he was, ac- •

cording to order8> passed and repassed under the

gibbet ; and then allowed to retire to his stall.

Whether the electric shock which he had under-

gone strung his nerves anew, or whether his genius

was quickened by a keen perception of the danger

of being a sloven or an ignoramus, in a vocation
,

so important as that of beltmaker to his Excel-

Icncy, it is very certain that the shoemaker ap-

peared the next morning before Francia with a;

couple of belts, so entirely to the Dictator*s fancy, ^

as to save the operator's neck from the halter^

and to procure for him the station of belt-maker

general to the army.

The example was so salutary that blacksmiths,

gunsmiths, architects, tailors, taniLourers, cap-

makers, all became better tradesmen. The
|

*' Trademen's gibbet was the terror of them
\

•11, and a single peep at it, even in the dis- ^
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tance, sent every maa home to liis respective

calliag, with a combination of alacrity^ fear« and

dexterity^ which I doubt much if any other stimu-

Ins, however exciting, would have produced.

What shall we say to this ? Tliat facts

are stubborn things'' is an axiom which all are

ready to admit ; and yet, if I were here to raise

a question (which God forbid I should) as to

wiictlier man is a bting wLoj to be trained, to any

useful purpose^ must be awed by the gallows or

the ihong, instead of being inducted into industry

and civilised life by the legitimate means of

education and of competition^ what a hive of

controversialists, reasoners, and theorists, should

1 not at once have buzzing about my ears

!

It has been said that the authors of Letters

on Paraguay " are deficient in powers of generalis-

ation. Considering that these are the highest

powers with which the human mind can be endowed

<—powers which can legitimately be exercised

by such men alone as Bacon, after all individual

observation and all specific science have been ex-

hausted, we (1 mean my brother and myself)

may well acquiesce in the truth of the charge. But

another truth is, that we have not set ourselves
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Up a6 genmdisefs. We did not think our sab-
;

ject mucli required it. We kftve been content
|

to state facts, mid to draw from them, as we ;

conceive, no very remote, far-fetched, or elaborate /

deductions. That task I leave to abler heads,

and ia the mean time you may solve, according to

your own notions of generaUsotion, the eurious

mattcr-oi'-iact problem, by which the shoemaker

at once saved his neck from the halter, escaped

the wrath of such a despot as Fraueia» and got

hiiniicli' promoted to the rank of belt-makcr-gene-

ral to the Dictator of Paraguay.'*

" A soft answer/' says Solomoii, " breaketh

the bone/' In the shoemaker's -case, a pliant

disposition did uiure than this : it turned the Die-

tafarjfram his purpose.

But passing iiom considerations which, if fol-

lowed up, might raise a passing smiie* I am

compelled once more to rivet your attention upon

scenes in which there cannoi be the relaxation of

a snnie; upon scenes which Imagination with

her darkest pencil could scarcely trust her*

self to depict ;—pieces which Trj^edy, armed

with her blood-stauned dagger, would scarcely

dare to act. Yet are they true, as proof
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of holy writ;'' and to those whQ» ftom their

respect for huiuau nature^ and the difficulty of

beUeving it can be so vei-y bad, vpould be in*'

clincd to doubt tiicir authenticity, I would address

the following anecdote, which must yet be fresh

in the rccoUcciion of many of my readers.

A very few years ago, a trial for crim^ can. took

place in an English county. At this trial, the

guilt of the defendant was so clear and indubit-

able, that by all reasoning parties ou the evidence

adduced, one only inference could be drawn; and

that wasy that the chminai act had indeed been

committed. But certain virtuous, and 910^, per-

haps, very reasoning members of tlie jury,

came to the conclusion, in spite of the evi-

dence, ihuL the thing could^ not be.'' " The

circumstances/* they said, ^^are too atrocious;^'

it is not in human nature to believe that crimi-

naUty so glaring should have taken place."

Very well. The defendant was acquitted ; but

the plaintifiP, convinced that he had been grossly

betrayed, brought up on a following term, and

upon^ a motion granted for a new trial, bUck a

host of witnesses as to the truth of the alle-

galiuub against his wife, that tlie latter, with all
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her cfirontery, and even with all the seal of her

advocates^ (justifiable^ I suppose, in any case

where a client is to be defended^) left the injured

husband master of the iield.

The short inference I would draw from this

illustration is^ that in rancia s case* as in the one

related, and in every other^ we are bound to

look at the evidence; and if tliat bear out the

allegations, no matter what new and unheard-of

atrocities they may involve against human beings,

we must allow them to form part of our estimate

of the family of man. It is a very awful thing,

to be sure, to be obliged to admit that many of

the miscreants who have darkened the pages of

liistory were of the same species as that to which

ourselves belong. Yet they were. One was

Tiberius, anoliici Caligula, another Nero, another

is Francia. They were monsters, and he is one,

if you will
J
but still human monsters ; and it

is our wisdom, in contemplating their charac-

ters, not to reject the hideous points of them,

as untrue, but to study them till they inspire

us with salutary horror of sucli practices, and witli

not less salutary dread of such principles, lest any

particle of them, leading to the same detestable re-
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sults^ should creep unawares into our awn^^^

characters, and, though not destined to be deve-

loped sobroadly as in Francia's case« make part of

our own moral nature.

Inhere is more instruction in Hazael's question

to Elislici, and in the prophet's reply, than we some-

times think* The latter having predicted all the

evil which the former would bring upon the

children of IsraeU ''But what/' said he, <«is thy

bcrvant a dog, that he should do this great

thing ?" *^And Elisha 'answered. The Lord hath

shown me that thou shalt be Kt/tg over Sijria.'*^

Had Hazael never been king of Syria, Caligula

never emperor of JRome, nor Francia ever Dic-

tator of Paraguay, the world would have been

spared a great deal of tragical and revolting

record. As it is, we now see that the germ

of ruthless tyranny must have taken deep

root in the hearts of all those monsters, and

that, nurtured by the quickening stimulus of

power, it sprung up and bore most bitter fruits

to mankind.

I puT] ose, in my next Letter, to give you some

account of the atrocious and terrible inilictions by

which IVanda^s career began now to be deeply

p3
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Btaioed, leaving in its sangumary track anguisli

and despair^ as the sad lot of almost every family

in ABSiimptioii. There is scarcely one of any

respectability which does not mouru the bereave-

ment of a father, husband, brotiier, or more dis-

tant relative, and always of that member of

the family who was considered its greatest orna-

ment*

YourSy &c.

J.P.B.
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LETTER XXIX.

J. P. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq*

Francia*s growing terrors of assassination— Conspiracy against

] iiii—Tne cuasipirators betiajed—Wretclied coube^ucuces—

i-atti of the conspirators—Further preoautions taken by

Fraucia—The intrigues of Ramirez, au Artigueno colonel

—

JElxecutions and torture— Executions continued— Female

heroism—Change of the national character—Fate of Don

Andres Gomes— General effects pcoduced by the Reign of

Tezror*

London, 1838.

It is of all things the most unlikely, even amon^

I a people so passive and so trodden under foot

1 as ihe Paraguayans, that a tyrant like Francia

should ixave pursued his career, without the

penalty ever paid by such men, of being haunted

by the dread of assassination. His wliole mode of

life showed that he was no exception to the rule

:

poison and the dagger were for ever before him.

Every cigar he smoked, though made by his own

sister, was carefully uuioUed, to see that it con-

tained no suspicious-looking drug. His pro-
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vibious he cxauuned witli like scrupulosity ; aud

no one was pennitted to come into his presence

with even a cane in his hand. Every one who ob-

tained an audience was obliged to stop short at a

dibtancc of six paces from tlie l^ictator, and to

\ allow his hands to hang down by his side.

Mr. Keugger states^ that having, in ignorance,

omitted this ceremony at his first interview with

I'rancia, he was gruffly challenged with a design

to assassinate him. Loaded pistols, and un-

sheathed sabres were always within the Dictator s i

reach ;
people were driven by his dragoons from

the deserted streets through which he rode ; and

he changed his place of rest (if rest, indeed, the :

jealous and alarmed soul can ever be said to .

enjoy,) from one abode to another. Sometimes

he slept in his ovvn palace^ sometimes in one of

the Quartels in the town, and sometimes in the

cavalry barracks in the country. The scowl of

distrust was bL'lduui uii hi^s countenance; and he

moved about like a demon> ready to spill human

blood on the turn of a straw.

He was not long without a pretext for the gra-

tification of his savage designs^ aud for the bring-

ing into awful and practical use the machinery
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enumerated in my last letter^ by which he was

prepared to. support his ill-gotten power, ap-

pease his restless jealousy> and give full effect to

all his tortuous designs.

It is not,—or it scarcely is,—in the nature of

things, that Francia should have exercised his

tyrannical sway in the manner described, without

having somethmg more to combat than tlie mere

phantoms of enemies conjured up around him by

his own restless fears.

When we consider that he was ruling, onprin*

ciples at once relentless and capricious, a country

filled with his enemies,—^with men whose pride

he had humbled, oi wiiose offices he had deprived

them, and whose honour he had laid in the dust,

to make way for the low and despised tools of

office, through whom he at once insulted and op-

pressed all the men of family, education, and

wealth in Paraguay,—and this for a period of

more than six years ;—our wonder cannot be that

plots and conspiracies should have been hatched,

but that they should have been so long in break-

ing the shell.

At length, a solemn league and covenant was

entered into by a number of the most respectable
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' citizens of Paraguay, to ovcrlliiow Prancia's go-

flBimeiit» if not to do vengeuoe mtIm peraon,

Puyerredon, then Director oi Uucnos Ayres,

co-operated with the malcontents, and sent his

emissary, \ alia \ arga&^ to scatter the seeds of

discontent in Paraguay. But the imprudence of

this pcrsou booa led to his arrest, though iiot«

fortunately, to the detection of the conspiratovB.

These followed up their plans with a secrecy

fihnost incredible* when it is eonsideted that they

were two years in maturing them.

At length, the day of Good Friday, 1820, was

£xed upon as that on which the enemies of

Francia determined to rush in upon him in his

palace, rally the troops, £^peal to the citizensr

and risk everything for the chance ofemancipation

from the galling and relentless thraldom of the

tyrant.

But it was not registered in the decrees of fate

that it should so be. The ill-omened star of

Francia was still in the ascendant; and, during

the latter days of Lent, a caitiff of a coni^irator

revealed the whole plot to his Franciscan con->

fessor. The penitent was ordered, at the peril of

his soul, to go and deliver up a full account of
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the whole matter together^ with the names of all

the parties concerned, to Fraiicia. So the traitor
!

did> and on that night the groane of the state

dungeons were augmented by the wailiugs of
|

more than Mty of the best inhabitants of Assamp-
\

tion. Every member of the foiuier Junta was '

arrested> and every friend and relation he had.

Their property was confiscated, and the house in •

which the conspirators had held their meetings l

was razed. The blacksmith could not forge
|

chains fast enough; the rigour and privations /

of a system of imprisonment, already suffi- !

ciently calloas> were. augmented; all that demo-

niacal ingenuity could devise, or fear, hatred^ and

jealousy wrought to a pitch of phrenzy^ could

invent, was had recourse to ; the cup of bitterness

held up to the prisoners was drained to the dregs ;
'

terror and consternation were spread among those

who escaped the dungeon* The Dictator felt his

arm stfengtbened by the detection of the plot,
|

while at the same time it offered to him a plan- •

sible pretext for the multiplication of every pre-

caution which jealousy could suggest? and every
^

cruelty wliich revenge could devise.

Francia now saw in those who approached hun
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only traLiur:> and assassins; and all the iukabi'

tanU of AsBumption^ fw well those aocused* as

those who were not, were put beyond the pale of

the laws.

One motive, and only one, pievented Francia*8

doing instant execution upon the conspirators.

He wa^ ^tUl afraid. Connected as they were

with every family of distinction in Paraguay, he

feared to draw down upon him the odium> or to

raise the rebellion that mighty and probably would*

be consequent on the wholesale slaughter of his

enemies. He left them, therefore, to languish in

the state duugeons^unshavedj unshorn, unwashed^

badly fed, wretchedly clothed, without communi-

cation with a human being, with their nails un«

pared, and their bodies foetid from filth, till death,

as he paid his frequent visits, was received, even

by the greatest lover of life, as a welcome guest.

Many of them joyfully answered his summons.

Without medical assistance, without the piescnce of

friends, without the consolations of religion, and

\uiiiout cvcu the decency of burial, they yielded up

the ghost But theyescaped the graspofthe tyrant;

iu^ many cases with exultation, in aU w ith thanks-

giving, and they returned their souls to Him
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who gave them. Sad>—sad pass in the history of \

human wretchedness, when dcatli comes to be

considered our best friend;—the cold, and

even unconsecrated tomb, our most coveted f

abode

!

The Dictator now rode about, conscious of the

enmity and distrust ofevery good man^ and with

a breast boiUng with hatred toNvard the few re-
;

spectable ones he had left at large. A man*9 /

being seen in the streets within 100 yards of him
\

was an unpardonable offence: it was generally \

visited with imprisonment or exile. One day his \

horse shyed at an old barrel in front of a house

;

instantly the owner of it was arrested.

An informer told him there were still conspira-

cies hatching, and that there was an intention on

the part of the conspirators to murder him as he .

4

rode through the streets. Instantly all houses
(

in suspicious situations were levelled with the \

ground ; lanes were pulled down, and orange trees, ,

shrubs, and other places of concealment were in-

dischminately uprooted. Yet would the gloomy

tyrant, at night, sometimes prowl about the streets

in disguise, and alone. He was unable to confide,

except to liis own quick ears, and sharp eyes, the
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work of tracking the machinations of his sup-

posed enemies, of prying into dark and suspi-

cious reccssesj and of listening at the doors of

those houses in tovrn, yrhose inhabitants he most

suspected.

At length, in 1820-1, an event occwrred which,

by hastening the execution of many of Fraucia s

state-prisoners, put an end at once to their suffer-

ings, and to some of his own fears.

Artigas becamc> about this time, so reduced

as to be constrained, with about a thousand of

his followers, to seek reftige in the territory of

his old enemy Francia. The asylum sought was

granted, and the marauding chief,—once the

Most Excellent Protector of thousands of miles of

territory, and ut all its inhabitants,—was pursued

for his life by one of his own rebellious lieu-

tenants. Tliis was a iraiicho colonel of the name of

Bamirez. Artigas fled to Paraguay. He was there

admitted by the Dictator, but banished to Curu-

gtoti, with an allowance ofthirty dollars^ or eight

pounds a months and liberty to spend in quiet

misery the latter part of a life, of which the former

had been devoted to plunder, pillage, smuggling,

robbery, and every species of .turbulent mdJaw*
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less outrage. Such was the melancholy, but in-

structive« fate of Artigas.

No sooner, however, was the quondam protector

thus placed in political limbo and seclusion, than

Bamirez, bent, like all his predecessors^ upon ag-

gression, disturbed by intrigue^ and menaced by a

force collected on the eastern bank of the Parang,

and in the Misiones territory, the republic (oh»

prostituted name !) of Paraguay. He initiated a

correspondence with the conspirators confined in

the dungeons there, and with other malcontents

ill-disposed towards Francia. Into the hands of

this last fell a letter of Ramirez, addressed to

Don fulgencio Yegros, Ptoddent of the first

Junta of Paraguay. This was the signal iur the

outpouring of blood. The bearer of the ob-

noxious letter was shot without ceremony, and.

the prisoners were one after another subjected to

the awful ordeal ot Uie Cuamu£r of Truth,'* in

order to establish their innocence, or to prove their

guilt. The leather-thong produced such nume*

rous confessions of the existence of other culprits

and accomplices, that every succes&ive day saw

the state dungeons ^ gorged with fresh iamatea*

.Three demons were alone accessory to the in*
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quisitorial investigations of the Chamber op

ToftTUK£>—Francia himself, a legal functionary,

and a registrar. No one but these ever knew the

result of the exaoiinations. Tixat result was

only revealed to the public by the corpses of

the prisoners, as dny after day they perished on

the banquiUo,—glutted the eyes of the despot,

—

templed to voracity the birds of prey,—and, after

exposure to these for a whole day, were con-

ducted in the evening,—often mangled,—by
their despairing relations to a dark and silent

jrave. Poor Don fulgencio Yegros was first

shot, and then bayoneted ; Don Fernando

de la Mora followed in the same way ; Gal-

van, Yturbidc, and fifty others, all went in

succession. Then came the turn of Don Pedro

Juuii Cavallero, the second member of the ori-

ginal Junta, and the most beloved by the troops

of all the oliiceib in i'araguay. The sentinels

came into his cell in the morning to drag him

forth to the baat^uillo,—but he had eluded they:

dutches, and bidden defiance to farther tyranny.

He had managed to strangle himself during the

night, and, on the morning destined for his exe-

cution, was found a ghastly corpse under an
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epitaph which, in these words, he had written

in charcoal upon the wall of his dungeon— I

know that suicide is'contrary to the laws of God

and of mani—but the tyrant of Paraguay ihall
*

never exult in having spilt my blood,

These bloody scenes were «i-enacted over and

over again till the middle One notable

instance of heroism is worthy of record. The

wtie of one of the conspirators having attempted,

on the day of her husband^s deaths to rally

around her some of the men who even yet de-

serred to be called men in enslaved Paraguay,

was detected,—thrown into a state dungeon,

—

and loaded with heavy chains. The only words

she was ever afterwards heard to utter were

these,—and, day after day,—hour after hour,—she

repeated them, " Had la thousand lives to lose,

I would risk them all to destroy this monster."

The desolation of Paraguay was now complete.

The ruin and prostration of its simple and

good-hearted inhabitants was sealed with the

seal of irrevocable despotism. With a crown of

ir<m on his brow,—and an iron sceptre in his

hand,—the gloomy tyrant moved about, to the
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terror and dkmay of his «ubjeet8r-~or iasoed fais

irreversible and cruel decrees for tlieir extermi-

nation.

From being the most opcn^ frankj and kind-

hearted people in the worlds the Paragoay-

sum became the most sordid, low, and hypo-

critical of the haman race. The demons of

discord* jealousy, and distrust took possession of

every habitation in the Umd. The overruling

passion of self-^preserration cooled or deadened

all the softer feelings and affections. The bro-

ther inl'ormed against the sister, the wife against

the husband ; the son betrayed tlie father, or the

father the son ; and the bosom friend of yester-

day became the vile spy and informer ot to-day.

All the hinges of society were out of joint.

No inhabitant of Paraguay could say that the

man who had broken bread with him to-daj,

might not be the instrument of his destruction on

the morrow.

My next Letter will open up to you some view

of the manner in which Francim after having

laid iu the grave all the aspirants to power that

remained among hia own countrymen, dealt with
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those who were no aspirants to power, but

whom he had dcttrmincd to fleece, the Old Spa-

niards.

Before duiiig lliis, liowever, I most shortly

relate to. yon the fate of my exeellentand in-

telligent friend. Doa Andres Gomez, honourably

mentioned throughout these Ijetters*

MM. Rengger and Longchamps write thus of

him. Speaking of the stupor which had seized

all the inhabitants of Paraguay, M. Rengger

proceeds to say :— We did not much participate

in those feelings, until one morning, all of a

sudden, a friend of ours, Don Andres Gomes,

with whom we lived for two years under the

same roof, was apprehended. We were all at

breakfast when a grenadier of the Dictators

guard entered the apartment, and took him into

custody. From that moment he has been kept

in chains, without any clue whatever being given

to the motives of his arrest."

Wretched man 1 he was torn from his motherand

his sister, both ofwhom depended on him for their

subsistence, and only valued life as it was cheered

by his kindness, enlivened by his wit, and solaced

by his affection. He soon became a maniac, died
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with his fetters upon him , and his mother aiul

sister, both the most interesting women I had

known in Paraguay, and both broken licartcd, fol-

lowed,—the one her son, and the other her brother,

—to the o^rave,—in the same state of mental alie-

nation in which Gomez,—^immured in one ofFran*

cia's dungeons,—had expired. The motlier, prohi-

bited from seeing her son,—the sister, forbidden to

visit lier brother ,^—drooped, and languished, and

died. They died without a friend to dose th^ir

eyes, except an old and faithful female domestic

;

—for it was one of the curses of the Dictator'^s

reign, that, when he had once declared his dis*

pleiksure against an individual, his frown ex-

tended to all who dared to approach either the

Tietim or his relations. Those who did were

instantly arrested ; and among this number were

sereral honourable women, who, in their wretch-

edness, had ventured, through iron gratings*

to exchange a few words with those husbands,

whose misery, sufferings, and separation from

them they had long, and in despair, bewailed.

So cheap did f'rancia, at this time, hold* hu-

man life, that when a woman, in a fit of jealousy,

accused her lover to the Dictator of having
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»

spoken disrespectfully of him> it was ordered

that the unfortunate and innocent man should

receive a hundred stripes. He prayed that ho

might be shot rather than be subjected to so de-

grading an infliction ; and, with cold and callous

indifference, the despot, telling him he should

have the benefit of the alternative he preferred*

oi dercd liim to be shot.*

Thus it was throughout the country,---for ^

Francia's tools^ and agents, and satraps, in the

provinces, were not more scrupulous nor back«

ward than their great tyrant-in-chief in the in-

fliction, upon their respective prisoners, of the

most cruel and vindictive punishments. Thus,

also, it came to pass that a people, proverbially

the most humane, united, hospitable, and en-

during in South America, were converted info a

community of beings in whom fear and distrust

obliteriafed all traits of their original character.

Kvery man, and almost every woman too, be-

came an isolated member of a silenced society*

* li hat been said that Fraoeia nerer emmtiitd his deoeed

pmnslinientSi Thb Instance, bowerer, must be fecovdcd as an

exception; ibx wliere the Didstor had only awarded Hripn, h«

changed the sentence to that of death.

VOL. III. Q
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The guitar was laid aside,—parties there were

none. Each perwm saLuted his neighbour as he

passed iiim with chilling frigidity; and, in the

anxious desire of every individual to preserve the

nncQviable life he was still permitted to hold,

the concerns of all others^^their fears, perils,

sufferings^ and even death,—were viewed with

cold indifference, or only thought of as lessons

ol salutary warning.

Yours> &G.

J.P.K.
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J. P. B. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

IdLasuiLS adopted ai^aiust the old Spaniards—The unfortunate

masou—Falsu accusations and cnieltj'^—Imprisonment, murder,

and mockery—General Veiasco—His history—His humming

birds— His butler—The fate of both—Fate of the Bishop

—^Fines imposed on the old Spaniards—Orders to shootthose

tvho looked at the Gorenuneiit Hoose—Solitude around the

ryrauCs ahode.

London, 1838.

With few exceptions, Francia's acts of deliberate

cruelty and bloodshed bad bceu hitherto coDiiaed

to his own countrymen. But with the threefold

purpose of avoiding sioister interpretations of big

conduct in this respect,—of filling his coffers by

confi8catioQ> and of satiating his now pampered

love of barbarity and oppression,—he opened

upon the old Spaniards the flood-gates of his ire;

and while lie auiiiiiilated bumc, and laid prostrate

otherSi he broke down the spirit^ enfeebled the

&ame, and consigned over to hopeless disease, or

other protracted modes of deaths nany more.
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The signal for all this multiplication of misery

upon the natives of Spain was quite in character*

A poor mason of that country made some blunder

in a trifling work committed to his charge. Off

with him/' said Francia, " to the Banquillo and

in less than an hour from the time of the order

having been given, the ill-fated mason was a

corpse. This was in June, 1821. Two days

afterwards a proclamation was issued, by which

all the Spaniards in Assumption, and within a

league of it, were peremptorily required to pre-

sent themsclyes in the large square, in front of

the Dictator s palace. The accusations contained

in this official document were not less numerous

than they were without even the semblance of

foundation. The poor Europeans were accused

of not only harbouring many designs agamst the

government, but of obstructing its proceedings.

That their thoughU were,—must have been,

—

anything but friendly towards a government by

which they were only oppressed and harassed

evermore^ it were not easy to deny ; but for their

actions, they were innocent^ harmless, and,—

for any purpose of obstruction to Franda's law-

less career,—they would have been as impotent
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as those of the babes in the cradles of their re-

spective families*

More than three hundred, however, of Uiesc

alleged Spanish culprits were collected in the

square early in the forenuuu, and were there left

standing, exposed to the rays of the sun till it

was setting. Francia deigned not to take the

slightest notice^ or to give a single order respect-

ing them, till the captain of the guard came in

and asked him^ what was to be done ? Ob> by

the bye/' said the Dictator, aiiccting to have for-

gotten his Bando, or proclamation of the morn-

ing, now I think of it, I did order those picai os

(rascals) to assemble in the square this morning.

Well, well, take them all to prison, and to-morrow

I will determine what is to be done.'^

The trembling andunoEending Spaniards were

marched off to the public prison. They were

there huddled together in thirties and forties in

each apartment, and augmented by these num-

bers the incarcerated inmates already choking

and dying witlun the sUaitcncd walls. There

was but one door and one small aperture in each

room lur the admission of scanty and unwhole-

some air. Day after day^ night after night.
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weclcs, months ri^ed over the hemiB of the un-

happy men, and yet no announcement was vouch-

taled to them, eitherofthe eauie of theirimprwoh-

ment, or oi tiie probable issue of it Meantime

their buBineae went to wreck and ruin ; their &mi*

lies pined away in solitude and were gradually

reduced to poverty, while their situation was ren«

dercd indescribably wretched by tlio daily terror

in which they liTed of hearing that a husband,

father, or I rotiier, had expiated his imagined de-

linquency on the Banquillo. The prisoners, many

oi Ihcm, languished in disease, and died without

medical aid; and yet, subject to all these hor-

rors, tlie DictatiNT would not allow his captives

to be styled PriMmer*^^ He mocked and in-

sulted them by ordering that they should be

called his ** Recluses and this on the score of

what he considered a humane indulgence, that

of allowing them to walk about, in community of

woe, during some hours of the day, in the yard

of the prison.

Among tlie victims who fell a prey to this sys-

tem of prison discipline was the late amiable and

venerable GovernorofParaguay, GeneralVelaseo.

Allusion has been made to him in the first series '
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of these Letters ; but as his charactef was so pri-

uutive and engaging, and iiis cud so afTecting;—as

I loTig enjoyed the honour of his firieBdship, and

wa& witness oi the simplicity of his habits and

as the l)aTbarous treatment he experienced,

moreover^ was iUustrative of the indiscriminating

rigour of Francia,—I shall transcribe to these

pages an account of it from a paper which I wrote,

and which appeared some years ago in a form

less calculated^ than a connected account of Fran-

da's reign, to attract attention.

General Velasco was a man of most amiable

and interesting character. Descended lium an

old family in Spain, he had for some time held

his government under the Viceroys oi liuenos

Ayres. With a person tall and erect, and a

military air, he had, nevertheless, in liis coun-

tenance, that which indicated humanity, kind*

ness, and affability, to be the leading features

of his character. His venerable figure, his grey

locks, and the remembrance of his unassuming,

humane, and even-handed administration of jus-

tice, had conciliated at once the affection and

respect of all who knew him.

When his authority was superseded by that of
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the Junta, compoBed ui Vcgvos, Cavallcro^ and

Francia, his very enemies respected him so far as

to leave him uumolc&tedj at liberty to live where

he would, and to move about as he pleased.

I was introduced to him soon after my iirst

arrival in Paraguay. He was then about sixty

years of age. His mode of life was simple,

frugal, retired, and unostentatious ; but yet there

was something of the je ne saM quoi of the old

Governor about him. Every part of his attire

was scrupulously clean. Everything in his

humble dwelling had an air of neatness and

arrangement, which showed rather diminished

means than superseded habits of iiL'L,aLice and

taste* The scanty supply of plate spread upon

his table, which never admitted of more than

one guest, was kept very bright. His repast

was laid out upon a napkin snowy white
; pure

and cool water in a sparkling caraii'e showed

that to be his principal beverage, for the wine

stood on a small sideboard to be helped only

when called for. An old^ faithful, and favourite

butler^ stood with demeanour more respectfuL

and waited with attention mure reverential, than

it was possible for him to have done during
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General Velasco's governorship. All this I saw

when I occasionally dined with him^ prepara*

torily to our going to shoot partridges in the

cool of the evenifig. He was a keen sportsman

and an excellent shot. With his Biscayan barrel,

inlaid with sUver> and a conspicuous but capital

lock, he took his graceful aim, and seldom missed

his bird. Often did we go forth to our two

hours' sport, in the most lovely country on which

Nature ever lavished her beauties. With our

favourite dogs"^ and our two servants, one to hold

our horses while we were in the enclosed grounds,

and another to alleviate our slight fatigue, by

handing us a glass of what was there a great

rarity,—^English porter,—General Velasco and

I spent many an afternoon together.

We afterwards leturned, with our ten or twelve

brace of birds, to his or to my house, and there,

in the open courts smoked our cigars under the

clear moon and in the refreshing coolness of the

evening breeze.

One only other amusement, the simple yet

dignified Cteneral had— he was very fond of

* J liave mentioned GeneralVelaioi at t3is fint introdueer lain

Fsiaisiiay of the MalTinat pointer.
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bmming biTds ; mnd hfttf-A-doscn oi^ges atocked

with them were Iiuug around the walls of his

attiiig-vooiD. There be fed them^-^-^here he hied

thwn; and as I often walked in upon lum early

m the day, I saw him, in hia morning gown, cur*-

founded by numbers of the little flatterers,—some

8i|)ping syrup from one small quiU in the Gene-

ral's hands, some from another. Tliey ilew about

His ears, hovered round hia moiiih» buzzed and

iiuttered about his head and hands, with all the

endearment of eomplete eonfidenee and lore*

When tired, he shook his hands in the gentlest

possible way in the midst of them, and the rich

and gaudy litUe tribe dispersed, each member

to its respective cage. Scarcely had it taken

possession, however, of this, when poising itself

upon its wings, within its pretty tenement, the

little flatterer looked toward its kind feeder, and

was soon again hovering around liim.

General Velasco was supported by the cheer-

fhl, voluntary, and lionourable donations of his

countrymen, the old Spaniards. They ministered

to his wants in a way so delicate, that it deserves

to be recorded

The butler had been a servant in the Qoneral s
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family in Spain ; and^ in order to accompany the

member of that iamiiy whom he most loved^ he

embarked with him bom the Pemnsula £br South

America.

This butler had the entire superintendence of

General Velasco's domestic affairs when he was

governor. When he ceased to be governor, the

General insisted upon the butler's providing for

himself, by means of another situation. The

butler remonstrated thus :

—

" Is it possible. Sir,

that after having been a favoured servant of

yourself and your family during twenty years of

prosperity^ you should now humble me so far as

to thrust me from your presence in the bleak day

of adversity ? Whal have I done to deserve this ?'*

As Ruth to Naomi, so Benito (that was the

butler's name) clave " to his master. Most

honourable butler ; he would not go free. £n*

treat me not," he said, ''to leave thee, or to

return from following after thee: for whither

thou goest I will go ; and where thou lodgest

I will lodge ; thy people shall be my people,

Md thy God my God: whose thou diest will

1 4Ke, and there will X be buried: the Lord do
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•

80 to nie» and more al8o> if aught but death

part thee aud mc V*

Benito and hia muter were not parted but in

death and ciiains. It was to Jbenito's care and

kindness that all the neat arrangements about

his master^B domestic establishment were to be

traced. lu order tu effect this, Benito lirst spent

his own little fortune, earned in the Governor's

and in his family's service ; and he told his master

that the money thus supplied came from the old

Spaniards. When Benito had no more to give of

hisown^ he went among the GeneraVs countrymen,

and soon found them not unwilhng contributors

to all his master s wants. The good butler, and

faithful steward^ was not the General's servant

merely,—^he was his guardian angel.

** They were lovely in their lives, and in their

death they were not divided;*' for> though it may

be supposed if any history could have softened a

despot's heart (that of Dionysius, we know, was

softened by one scarcely more pathetic) that of

General Velasco and his servant might have

softened Francia's. Alas! no. Velasco perished

of starvation, filth, and neglect,—perished^ too.
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/ in chains; while Benito^ stretched at his mas-

ter's feet, survived him but one day.

The fate of the Bishop was not less tra-

gieal. I had often met him^ and was always

pohtely received^ and when I considered how

strong were the prejudices of Catholics against

Protestants^ and especially how strong were those

of the dignitaries of that church in that remote

region^ I not only felt obliged by the Bishop*8

civility, but wished that a bimilai* deference to

the rules of external decorum between contending

and rival sects were a little more attended to in

our own enlightened country.

Harassed, jaded, insulted, and alarmed by

Francia's daily invasions of the prelatical juris-

diction, by his open ridicule of tlic church, and by

his hostility to its members^ the Bishop was driven

to insanity^ superseded by a vicar-general,'^ and

died in a state of monrn^l imbecility and desti-

tution. xVs fur the mass of the old Spaniards

who were imprisoned^ those who survived their

captivity were liberated at the end of eighteen

monthsj upon pa)'ment, within three days, of a

* Fa! Montiel, nowtbehumblo andiubferfieiit agent,by whom
FrancJa ruled the Church.
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oonthboiiaB of a hundred and fiifty thousand

dollars by the richer class of prisoners ; while ike

poorer, or rather the absolutely destitute class,

were banished from Assumption. The Para-

gua^^ans forgot, on this occasion, their natural

antipathy to Europeans ; and a transient gleam

ofthe olden hospitality of the country shone forth

in kind assistance and relief of the poor exiles.

Thus did Francia proceed, without a check in

his career, till the beginning of 1825 and how

. little the character of the despot was changed

then» even after he had been for ten years the

scourge of his country, and, for five, had been

imbruing his hands in its blood, the following

anecdotes may show :

—

A poor woman, ignorant of any other mode of

approach to the Dictator, went up to the window

of his room ; and not only was she consigned, for

the rash act, to prison, but her husband, though

altogether ignorant of what had been done, was

punished in a similar manner* To prevent the

recurrence of any incident so outrageous to the

dignity of the Supremo, lie ordeied that thence-

forth every person observed gazing at the front

of his palace should be shut iu the act. " lleie,"
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»

said lie to the sentinel, " is a bullet for tiie first

shot ; and here/' giTing him another, *' la one for

a second^ should you miss the first; but if you

miss the . second, be assured I shall not miss

you."

This order being made known, you do not

need to be told what gloomy solitude reigned

around the walls of the tyrant shrouded within

them. A fortnight after the order was issued,

a half-naked Payagud Indian, in his ignorance,

stood gazing and gaping upon the forbidden

sight of the palace walls. The sentinel fired,

but fortunately missed; >nd the report of the

musket having brought the Dictator out before

a second aim could be taken, he countermanded

the order, and pretended never to have issued it.

But I fear I have too long detained you over

details, of which the nature is so gloomy as to

forbid their being draped in aught but the lan-

guage of execration, or accompanied by any

other imagery than that of the horror which

it is their nature to excite. Still these details

were necessary, in order to bear us out in the

character we have attempted to draw, and have

yet to sum up, of this modem Nero, who has (we
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are sorry we cannot yet write of him in the past

tcnse« all the cruelty^ with at least an e^ual share

of the wantonness and fxivolity of his predeeessor.

Yours^ &c.

XP.R.

*
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LETTER XXVL

J. P. H. To Thomas Fair, Esq.

The Dictator'!) various occupations—General of diag^oons^Hi*

military attire—He gi?e8 the word of command—>He turns

land'surveyor—Layg off a town—^Demolishes the old one—En-
deavoursto build a new one—The job proves a failure—^Francia

finds that he cannot make successful war npon the elements

—His sites are staked off> but not built upon.

London, 1838.

It was one of the wisest sayings of one of the

wisest of men, that all he knew was, that he

knew nothing and if he had never penned

another word, this little sentence would have im-

mortalised him. Our Dictator, in his estimate of

himself, reversed the sober judgment of the sage

;

for, in every action and every word, the Supremo

proclaimed to all beholders and all hearers

—

" this I know, that there is nothing which 1 do

not know." You have seen him acting the various

parts of lawyer, legislator, secretary of state.



TUfi D1CTAT0R*8 OCCUPATIONS.

jaiuiti, paviour, philosopher, linguist, algebraist,

astronomer, intriguer, recluse, beltmaker, gun-

smith, director ol customs, chancellor of the ex-

chequer, paymaster-general of the troops, inspee-

tor of bariackr^, master of the horse, and ol the

ordnance too, drill serjeant, tailor, trouser iCnd

cartoutbc hox maker. You have seen luuialsoiii

the parts of gaoler and executioner ; and, finally,

intl.ut ofprL'sident of the detestable "Chamber

OP Truth,** the very designation of which, as

combined with the iuiquitous purposes to which

it was appropriated, implies an amount of de-

spotic impudence, and of phlegmatic daiiog, to

which it would not be easy to find a parallel.

You shall now have the Supremo exhibited to

you in three more of his characters, and those,

except the parts of executioner and gaoler, his

favourite ones. You shall see him, first, acting

as general of cavalry, and, with a fierce counte-

nance, leading a couple of troops to a charge

against empty space. You shall next see him

phijiiig the land-surveyor, and witli his theodo-

lite mal-adroitly measuring angles, acute and

obtuse, till, in order to complete his lines, he

found it necessary to puU down three-fourths of
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^ the houses of Assumption. Lastly, you shall

have the Sapremo exhibited to you in his cha«

racier of architect, attempting to repair the

breaches made by him in his capacity of land-

snrveyor.

Firsts then^ I am to present the Dictator to

you as a dragoon. For this purpose you must

no longer think of him in the black suit of a

diplomatist, in which he was drawn in our first

series. His sable coat was exchanged for that

of a Spanish general^—his round hat for a tower-

ing and menacing cocked one, with a stiff red

feather and gaudy cockade in it ;—on his left

breast he wore conspicuously, what some called a

star, and others a breast knot. It partook of

both, for some rich embroidery made it look hke

the former, and the intermixture with this of tri-

colour ribbons,—red, blue, and white,—made it

look like the latter. The whole constituted a

huge and barbarous badge, the design of which

he had adopted from a caricature engraving

of Buonaparte, perpetrated by a German artist,

at Nuremberg, in dellance of every law of pro-

priety and even credibility. The Dictator <bra-

goon cherished into stunted growth U\o mm-
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tathios on his upper lip, which were plentifully

manured with princesa; and he is said much to

liavc regretted that the soil of his face was not

adapted to the growth of whiskers.

Tu these appuitcaanccs of uuUiary costume, he

added a cavalry sabre, in a steel scabbard^ and a

|iair of holsters covered with crimsuu velvet, in

which were two double-barrelled pistols. He wore

also a blue silk, or ratlier satiu, sash (color dc la

patria), with a tassel at either end of it, not unUkc

the tassel of a modern bell-pull. But the Su-

premo, even arrayed in all his military glory>

was loo much of a civilian entirely to lay aside

the honourable insignia which distinguished the

learned and diplomatic members of that body.

Of these insignia, silk stockings, gold buckles,

and thin shoes were indispensable parts ; and a

still more notable emblem of civic authority was

the yeUow cane, with the gold iiead and black

tasseL The Supremo, therefore, kept all these

as indispensable parts of his costume. To boots

he had a rooted antipathy, and boasted of never

having worn them since he was first admitted an

abogado de dereeho, or jurist. Over his silk

stockings he had thus fastened his military spurs

;
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and so^ half soldier^ half lawyer> a more refined

centaur than any one of the crew which took me

to the Bajada, did Francia sally forth to drills,

inspections^ and reviews.

Conceive him now^ with his civic cane slipped

into a receptacle for it in his holsters, and his

right hand wielding a not over brightly bur-

nished sabre, at the head of two troops of ca-

valry , and prepared to lead them on to the charge.

" A paso lento, wa-a'dr-chen,^' cried the Dicta-

tor— move on, at sldw-6w-ow time — a paso

redoblado —" at quick time — " Cdrguen a

galope;**— charge at full speed." Like Han-

nibal, son of Hamilcar, he then led liis men

over some of the sloping Alps of Paraguay.

*' A'ddltOi* after half an hours gallop, cried the

Dictator

—

hd-d-dlt and then he ordered his

aides-de-camp to beat with their sabres any

man who had fallen out of the ranks, or whose

horse had stumbled over the burnt trunk of a

palm-tree.

I never heard that the Dictator's military feats

went beyond such as those I have described, ex-

cept when he sometimes inspected his foot-guards

in the square ; sent every man whose belt was
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awry to the ttock«^ and swarded to every one,

wtK>se beat coat was a IHtle soiled* a number of

stripes, graduated by the humour of the moment.

I am now to present to you this dictatorial jaek-

of-ali- trades (pardon the lowness of the expres-

sion, 1 can find no other to suit) as land-measurer

and burvc} ur.

Behold him> then, in addition to his usual

escort of three dragoons, with two foot-sol-

diers behind him, one carrying on his shoulders

a theodolite, and another the chains by which the

territory destined for his scientific operations was

to be measured and laid oft', lie lidd wkii him,

besides, two or three of his best masons, and a

clerk to note down lebultb, distances, alterations

required, and projected improvements to be made.

The territory on wliith the Supremo proposed to

operate was no other than the entire site on

w liich the ancient city of Assumption stood.

I have, in the first series of these Letters, de*

scribed Assumption as an irregulaily and ill-

built town, every way inconvenient* with sandy

instead of paved streets, and frequent springs

(riirgrLng- up in the midst of the pathways. The

Supremo had determined to rejnedy all these
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things^ hj the practical application to them of his

t>wn acute, oiriginal, and scientific genius. He had

determined, in short, to lay off a new town^ which

should wholly eclipse the old one; and though

this would have been no difficult matter for a

sixth-rate artist in this country to hare accom-

plislied^ it turned out, in the hands of the hrst

artist in Paraguay^ to be an onerous, operose,

cruel, and despotic undertaking to carry into effect. ^

His plan was to lay out the city in capacious

streets, intersecting each other at right angles,

and in straight lines, in a direction of due north-
;

west and south-east. Like Hamlet, the Dictator i

thought that when the wind was southerly, he i

knew a hawk from a hand-savv." Three new '

squares were to be built on sites now covered
/

witli houses ; and one square was to be altered <

and enlarged. Salient angles were to be lopped

off; narrow streets were to be made wide; lanes ]

were to be abolished j
orangc-trces were to be .

liewn down ; fences were to be exterminated ; for

;

huts there was to be no commiseration , while

babbling springs were to be choked^ and gur- \

gling rills to be dammed. Against brooks and

Stagnant waters • war of exterminatiott was
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declared, and the sandy surface of Assumption

was to be overlaid by granite brought from many

Icojracs' distance. '*

Dictatorial power may accomplish much ; and

the Supremo soon showed that it should lose none

of its omnipotence in his hands. Down went the

theodoUte, and down for its management came

the Supremo from his horse. The very first line

marked out in tlie direction of north-west swept

off a dozen houses all standing obtrusively in the

way. The next line in the transverse direction

called for the annihilation of twenty dwellings

more. These two first measurements a little

staggered the land-surveyor; but his one invari*

able appeal to himself was, " Am I not Supremo T'

Soon were his scrupulous objections to his own

original plans silenced. " The houses mmt come

down/' said he to himself; and he proceeded on

his survey without misgiving and without remorse.

His first afternoon's work devoted eighty tene-

ments to destruction ; and another week s use of

the theodolite and chains marked out a hundred

more habitations for immediate demolition.

So far was the land-surveyor's conscience from^

being moved by a contemplation of the misery ;
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which such a step must entail upon the inhabit

tants of the devoted dwellings^ that he looked

upon every one of them as enemies to the ameli-

oration of the city» and as obstructing and

thwarting his plans for its improvement. With

his usual impetuosity and haste> he issued orders

to every one of the owners of the obnoxious

houses immediately to quit/' and not only

wo, but to be themselves the demolishers of their

own dwellings, free of all expense to the state*

One poor man applied to know> what remu-

neration he was to hare and the Dictator's

answer was^ " a lodgment, gratis, in the public

prison." Another asked, where he was to go,"

and the Supremo's reply was, to a state dun*

geon." Both culprits were forthwith lodged in

their respective new residences ; and their houses
4

were levelled to the ground.

The surveying department^ or rather the sur-

ve3'or'general, after devoting upwards of five

hundred dwellings to demolition, sent the inmates

to substitute for them huts in the woods, and

left every inhabitant ofAssumption unequivocally

to infer, that if his house interfered with the lines

of north-west and south-east, especially if any

VOL. lU. R
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olgeetions were made to the projected plans, that

lie (the objecting tenant or owner) must be pre-

pared at once for ejectment and for banishment.

Consequently, no further remonstrance was

made ; and the levelling theodolite, under the

scientific hands and unscrnpnlous conscience of

the Supremo, proceeded on its angulai" and recti-

lineal process of destruction.

Here a beautiful, but impertinent cottage

offered some impediment to the plan of tho

new cil} , and there a goodly mansion hud an

awkwardly projecting angle in the way of a north-

west street. "Down with them botli/^ baid tiie

Supremo; and down they came.

So mucli for Francia, in his capacity of land-

surveyor. Let us see him now in that of architect*

endeavouring to repair the ruin and havoc wiiich

in his other vocation he had produced.

A celebrated ruler of olden times boasted,

*' that he had found Rome a city of brick, and

left it one of marble.'* This can never be our

Supremo's boast. He found Assumption an

awkwardly built city> it,is true ; but how has he

left it ? Like a lodge in a garden ofcucumbers.'*

It is a half deserted^ half built> flimsy specimen
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of crude desigpis planned in ignorance ; of fan-

tastic structures, reared without skill ; of nodding,

tottering edifices, at intervals, few and far be-
j

tween, and built with single reference to their \

being kept upon the lines of due north-east and )

due south-west. Gaps of one, two, and three I

hundred feet intervened between many of the

houses ; the squares liad one side and a lialf, or

one and three quarters completed ; all the rest
;

being masses of rubbish of the liouses which had .

been thrown down to make way for houses that •

were never to be built. Wherever a public

building occurred in the architect's two favourite
j

lines, he allowed it to stand, no matter how far it /

projected, or how much it receded. 'Evety private I

house that interrupted the fatal line was unmer- J
eifully sacri6ced : nor was this all.

The mathematical science of the Dictator was

so scanty' that before he could fix the true lines in

which the new liouses of the projected city were

to run, he was obliged to demolish a great many

buildings, which the result of his final admea-

surement showed him might as well have been

left standing, inasmuch as they would not have

interfered with the contemplated symmetry of

r2
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the embryo capital ofParaguay. The result was,

that the firH demoUtiona of brick aad mortac

were adopted as mere preliminary steps to pave

the way for a more accurate mensuratioii, and a

move complete destruction. The surveyor's work

being finished, except aa regarded the engineer-

ing department, wliich was oi course atill under

the direction of the Dictatorial no>a/mcv«is, hepro«

ceedcd tlius to prepare for carrying into effect

his great architectural projects.

The streets of Assumption were not only

streets of sand, but were often formed into

ravines by the heavy rams^ and in all cases ren*

dered by these, and by numerous springs and

brooks^ of a very unequal surface. In ordler to

remedy this obvious defect in the thoroughfares,

our engineering, architectural land-surveyor,

caused all the rubbish and debris of the de-

molished houses to bo cast into the gaps and

chasms, and ravines of the old streets, so as to

Approximate them to the level on which he had

determined that the new houses of the new city

should be built. Little hillocks which stood in

the way of this levelling process were cut down,

and little valleys which offered an obstructiou
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to it were choked with rubbish* At length the \

site of the intended city was made as level as

the engineer deemed it possible to make it ; and
|

to work went all hands to raise the superstruc-
j

tures which were to embellish it. Four hundred
'

wretched prisoners in chains were set to work as '

bricklayers, masons, and carpenters; the carts^

horses^ asses, and mules of every labouring man

were pressed into the service ; no pay was ever
'

awarded to them ; the Dictator observed that
i

they ought to be proud of serving the state gra-/

tuitouslyi since he condescended personally to

;

superintend the erection for them of a city des-

tined to be the most beautiful and important in
/

the new world.

Onward pressed the Dictator in his great un« <

dertaking, scattering the population of Assump- "

tion, pulling down their houses about their ears^
j

sending them to seek fur shelter where they
j

might best find it, obliging many of the more
\

substantial inhabitants to build houses in sub-

stitution of those which ho had made them de«

mulish, and on spots selected according to his

fancy.

Slowly, however, even with all the Dictator s
[
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potency, did the work of Teconstruction proceed

;

for tiiougli he was master of many Faraguajaa

sUtcs, even the Congress had not been able to

conlcr upon him the power of contending with

the elements, of chanixing the course of natnre>

or of evoking at his nod the waters iirom the

dry land. Besides, in his anxiety to rear a su-

perb superstmcture, he overlooked the essential

point of lajing a solid foundation. A tropical

stonn of one night often swept away the works

on which five hundred men had been engaged

for a month* As the streets were not paved^ the

torrents of rain swamped and undermined all the

rubbish that had been lavished upon them. The

old cataracts, chasms, and ravines were re-opened

;

the springs which the mighty engineer had

choked in one place burst forth in another ; the

bonaes were no longer level with the streets;

the windows of some of them were choked with

nrad and sand forced up against the walls by the

impetuosity of the roaring torrents ; and the

foundations of others were laid bare by the

sweeping streams by which they were inundated

and undermined.

Many of the smothered streams found vent in
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the very heart of the rising edifices; and, seeking^

a level, spouted forth with irresistible impetus^

till reaching the elevation of the mortar-huilt

walls, back fell the water to its mother eartlu

The jetS'd^etm were beautiful,—^not finer some

of those at Versailles ; but water having a tend-

ency, where there is nothing but newly-laid brick

and mortar to resist it» to make awkward iu-

roads, the mortar was attenuated, the bricks

were loosened, and next day exhibited to the

Dictator, as he rode along with his plumb-line>

theodolite, and square, so many chinks and aper*

tures, as convinced iiun that the half-constructed

edifice must come down. In some cases he set

his men to the work of demolition; in others,

nature saved him this trouble; so that, what

between the development of the destructive

organ in the Dictator, in the elements, and,

above all, in the contumaciuus sprinsrs, the city

of Assumption was no sooner half built than it

was laid wholly prostrate* Nodding and totter-

ing to its fall stood every edifice : the backs of

many of the old houses were turned upon the

new streets, as if in contempt of the Dictator's

operations : crumbling to the ground came one
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day half a dozen stracturea ; crash the next came

half a dozen more ; and ail-perseveriug as was

the besotted architect, yet, after fire years* la*

bour^ not one-fourth oi his edihccs had attained

the security affiirded by a roof;—>whole streets

were laid off with stakes of dry reed, not marking

where a house had been, but where houses were

to the town presented the appearance of

haying sustained a lengthened bombardment;

and though^ by degrees, after his fire years of

frustrated plans and disappointed hopes, Fran-

cia succeeded in having some tolerably good

houses erected, yet of the man, and of his whole

undertaking, it may be safely asserted that there

never was, nor is ever likely to be, so remarkable,

and especially so literal, a fulfilment of the latter

part of a striking parable :— • •

*'He shall be likened unto a foolish man, which

built Ills house upon the sand: and the rain

descended, and the winds blew, and beat upon

that house, and it fell ^ and great was the fall

thereof.'*

Yours, &c.

J. P.R
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LETTER XXVIL

J. P. R. TO Thomas Fair, Esq.

Refiectioiiij preparatory to the clusin|T^ Review of Fraiicia's Cha*

racter—Charges brought by Francia ag liast Mens. Rengger,

" That he is a wretch, assassin, poisoner, seducer, and in-

triguer;" ''that he wants to marry a Paraguay lady thai

he is ^'a meadacious miscreant}" that his work is an essay

of lies ** thai he is an ungrateful Tagabond/'—His Lettct

about Buenos Ayres—The Dictator's contempt for him.

London, 1838*

We now draw to a close,—and I confess gladly,—

of the bloody history of perhaps one of the worsts

as well as most contemptible, of living men.

This letter and my next will finish the account

which it has fallen to me to give of the tyrant ;

and in accordance with my promise that Francia

should have a privilege which himself never ex-

tended to a human being,—that, I mean, of self-

defence,—I now proceed to insert a document

translated from a copy of his own MS., published

by his own command in a periodical of Buenos

R 3
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Ayres^ entitled the Lucero> and of which MS. the

copy is now in the possession of Sir Woodbine

Parish.

In fiirther {ulfilment of my promise, my next

letter, the concluding one ot the series and of the

olume, will present to you an analysis of this

document; and wind up with a short, but com-

prehensive resume of the awful charges, which

fairly, freely, without exaggeration, and supported

by the most undeniable evidence, I have laid at

l?>ancia s door.

The account is now between him and his God.

He cannot, in the course of nature, long cumber

the ground ; and I think it would have been a

culpable omission in the annals, horrible, humi-

liating, but yet instructive,—of bad men, to

have allowed this one to descend to his grave

without the scorn, contumely, and reproach of all

good ones. What safeguard have we against a

repetition of the savno infamous practices which

have characterized Francia's reign, but the ex-

posure of them? Men may frame local laws, and

tyrants may execute them; but the press can

circulate far and wide, and promulgate from

generation to generation, the account of deeds
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which shall instil salutary fear into the minds of

future legislators, and yet more salutary distrust

into those of the masses that are to be legislated

for. After all, I fear, it is to the control of those

masses,—educated, I mean, (and what a process

of centuries is national education !) that we must

look for stability of institutions,—virtue in the

Executive power,—^patriotism in the soldier and

8ailor,~integrity in the judge,—charity and sim-

plicity in the minister of the altar,—^impartiality

in the magistrate,—uprightness in the merchant,

—and common honesty, industry, and independ*

encc in the labouring classes themselves. I speak

not of Tories, Whigs, or Radicals,—of Moralists,

Keiigionists, or Theorists,—of any one sect. I

speak of the family of mankind ; of the oblique

tendency of his nature ; and of the fearful exem*

pliiications of this tendency, as illustrated by the

history of such men as Francia. Above all, it

is to be hoped that such an expose will cause the

South Americans to look about them, and try to

detect and to displace any incipient Francia,

that it is just possible may at this moment be

planning among them such another career as

that of the despot of Paraguay.
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I proceed now» without farther preface, to give

you a correctly translated copy of the documeiit

to which I have referred.

« Notes made in Pakaguay, by the JDictator

Francia, ok the Volume (Follbto) of John

The Svviss^ John Benggcr, came to Paraguay

with his companion and countryman, MarceUno

Longchampsj to establish himself as a physician.

It was not long hefore Rcngger leagued himself

closely and seditiously with the old Spaniards,

and with the Frenchman Saguicr> a notorious spy

oi the royalistSj and who established himself here

as a so called botanist. It was shrewdly sus-

pected that they had both been banished from

Europe. Here, Rengger occupied himself in the

poisoning of such American patients as he could

lay hold of ; and, among others, no sooner had

the Treasurer Decoud swallowed the deleterious

beverage than he fell into mortal agony, while

the wretch of a physician from that moment

abandoned his patient, nor would return to see

him, in spite of repeated soUcitations to this

effect.
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** During the two months in which Renggcr

attended the barracks of the regiment of men of

colour^ he despatched more than twenty of them,

and was on this account sent abont his business

;

when at once the mortality ceased.

''No wonder that the fellow (el Bribon) avoids

in his volume all allusion to this barbarous mas-

sacre. He knew well he should not find his

account in making that public*

" In imitation of Bengger, the old Spaniard

Baiguer set iiimself up to administer poison ; and

was, in like manner, forbidden to exercise his

vocation of quack.

Himselfbitterly inimical to the cause of Ame«

rica, Rcngger did all in his power to seduce others

into his own views. He persuaded the Saxon,

Gustavus Leman, an ally and correspondent of

the patriots, to desert them, and take part with

the old Spaniards, on the allegation that he would

receive better treatment at their hands, than at

those oi the Americans.

'' But there are other things which show

Bcnggerto have been a precious rogue. He tried

to inveigle the old physician Narbaez, who, in

mockery of the system of the Swiss, practised
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With success in several of tlie barracks. Rcng-

ger*8 object was ennningly, through the influence

of jNurbaez, to raise himself in public opinion,

and to attaan, through him, a knowledge of the

medicinal licrbs and plants of the country.

** The Dictator, at length, in order to avoid the

necessity of sending this wretch to a scailbld, this

assassin, this poisoner, this seducer,and intriguer

with factious enemies, refused to grant the re-

quest which he made, that the government would

allow him to remain in Parag'uay iu the exercise

of his medical vocation. His principal object,

however, in desiring to remain was not this, but

that he might marry the daughter of the rich old

Spaniard Antonio Hecalde. Of that lady, the

poor doctor was desperately enamoured ; but see

if in his book he says anything of the rejection of

his addresses, and consequent discomfiture of his

marriage plans. The object of such omission is

clear ; it was to lull suspicion as to his mendacity

in the fresh piece of inii^uity of which he has been

guilty, in attempting to pass off as history a

tissue of abominable falsehoods: and in doing

this, and stamping himself as an unblushing liar,

he has done exactly what was wanted to complete
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bis character. So odious in Paraguay had this

barbarous Atheist made himself,—so well had he

established his character ibr perverseaess, that

the Paraguayans in mockery and derision gaT6

him no other name than that of ' John Jbtengo.^*

Some people who were walking on the banks of

the river^ and saw him embark^ caUed aloud, alsQ»

' Adieu
J pUl'doctor!—Adieu, purger!—Adieu,

poisoner V

''Chafedand enraged, notless from beingunable

to effect his marriage, on account of the GoYem.'-

merit's pioiiibition, than from being banished the

country and mocked by the patriots, the malicioita

Rengger left Paraguay like a dog with an old

kettle tied to its taiL This is the man who,

coming into the country and cloaking over ills

secret mission, has published a pretended his*

turical esiiay, of which the object evidently is to ,

undermine the reputation of the Dictator; hat

the raving and contemptible volume ought rather

to have been styled an Essay of Lies* It may,

without exaggeration, be alhrmcd that, as regards

Paraguay and its government, it contains not a

word of truth.

* A bad pun upon Maa!>. Kengger's uame* and signifying

John the Limper,*' ox Lame Man."
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Even iu those parts in which there is some

foundation of reality, everything is changed, dis*

figured^ distorted. All is dressed up with fictions,

and evidently meant to lower the character of the

Dictator. Things the best known and best

authenticated are^ with malice the most percepti^

bloj and disingenuousness tiie most culpable,

slurred over> or altogether Icept out of view,

simply because they do not dovetail into Beng-

ger's plan. There is ample evidence on the face

of the book that it is made up of disfigured

accounts, slanderous tales, impostures and stories

not only accommodated to the taste of Europeans,

but invented by them, in revenge for the frustra-

iiou of their repeated conspiraciest machinations,

and plots. Take, for example, the mad brained,

or rather, ridiculous fiction of the Marquis of

Guarani, envoy to Spain; and otlier liiddea

schemes, by which they thought to lay prostrate

the Dictator, with whom thcj are at rancorous

variance, becausehe is a firm and decided patriot,"*^

and viewed by them as an insuperable stumbling

block in the way of their particular theories and

* This word " jMfri«#," notaUttle prostitated in modern (ioesi

appears with singular audacity and reckless impertineace in the

mouth of such a mau as Fi aucia,
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plans. Rengger, as being accredited with them

for every species of iniquity, has lent a helping

hand to increase the catalogue of such stories

;

and that by means of his fresh lies, fictions, mis-

representations, and of the pure inventions of his

own fantastic imagination.

**He has given himself up, without a blush, to

the infamy of acting the mendacious and calum-

nious impostor ; and this because of his engage-

ments with the Europeans,—of his declared

aversion to the patriots,—of his desire to revenge

himself for the denial of his application to

government,—and of the contempt and mockery

which he suffered in consequence of the frustra-

tion of his connubial plans.

These were likewise the causes which impelled

his impudence to the pitch of inventing sayings,

and of forging conversations of the Dictator, which

never took place. We are in no ignorance, now-

adays, of the objects and implacable malice of

such men. The single object of these rascals,

devoid of soul, is to disburthen themselves of vile

passions ; and for this purpose they avail them-

selves of sinister machinations and intrigues. It

is a vain and even a risible effort in this ungrate-
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fill vagabond and low calumniator to speak about

that of which he undrntands nothing.

** Rengger, foreseeing* the charge of falsehood

which would be brought against him, hastens, in

the preface oi his * Rffsay of Lies,' to adduce as a

witness of the truth of his impostures the person

of the naiiie of Longchamps, already mentioned.

But this man is neither more nor less than the

countryman of the other, and took up his misera-

ble abode with him in a hut» as his Gaucho

compiiiuou, and as aa accomplice m ail hjs ini-

quities.

** The malignity of this calumniator has not

been confined toParaguay : it has extended to the

patriots of other states. After his departure

from hence, two letters of his were intercepted

\v hich he wrote from Buenos Ayres, on the 20th

of September, 1825> one to the wife of the Recalde

already mentioned, and the other to her daughter

Angelica. There are some curious things re-

Tealed in tliem. To the mother he writes in these

studied terms :

—

* In Buenos Ayres^ I do not

feel at home, T/ie Portenos have adopted the bad

qualiHe* of ail the Ewropem nations, without one

of their virtues. This city is like a house in
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ruins, which they have painted outside like whited

sepulchres, while within all is hollawness and

decay*

Who knows but that in Buenos Ayres, he

flattered and gratified manj by abusing the Para-

guayans, at the very moment when he was writing

to Paraguay in vituperation of the Portenos and

of their city«

" These short notes shall suffice to give an idea

of the character and depravity of this infamous

impostor and villainous man, who, emerging from

the mountains and crags of Switzerland, actuated

by an innate perversity of disposition, and desi-

rous of making a figure, and of giving to himself

an adventitious importance, dares, with insolent

brutality, to interfere with the Government of

Paraguay 1

If it were necessary, it would be easy to show

in detail the impostures and falsehood which per-

vade his whole volume, for the enlargement of

which he has after all been obliged to have re-

course to impertinences and despicable frivolities,

all the progeny of his own perverted brain. But

the best answer to malevolence^ to its abandoned
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authors, to scoundrels, and to traitors, is that of

contempt.**

[Here follows the rubric of the Dictator.]

Yoursj &C.

J.P.B-
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LETTEB XXVIir.

J. P. B« TO Thomas Fair» Esq.

ANALYSIS OP THE PRECBDINO DOCUMENT, AND

CO^GLUSION OF THE SERIES.

Scurrility of Fhincia^s Expose—Notoriety of the Facta alleged

by Bengger-^-Lowaess of Fiaiicia*^ Imageiy and Laagiiagv

—^Mons. Rengger*! Forbearance—BeaaoA aangoed for tbia—

Credit given to Francia by Mona. Rengger—ImitigaHoii of

Franeia*a Chaigea—Their Befiitatioiif—Addieaa to Fraaciay

coataiiuag a Bfaumi of the Charges againstHim*

If anything were wanting to enable me to com-

plete the sketch with which 1 am now to conclude,

of Francia's character,— anything beyond the too

well attested record of his infamous deeds,—^it

would be found in the document under liis own

signature, which precedes.

By an appeal to facts, of which not only the

truth, but the notoriety has been attested in

Aiiieiica by many witnesses, and proclaimed to

Europe by not a few, he has been traced to his

den of iniquity. IIii> actions iiave been dragged >
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forth to the light ; and this, as in a dark place>

has shone in upon his deeds of despuiism, of

hoped for concealment* and of fancied seclusion.

He is destined, wc may trust, henceforth to stand

out in such bold rdief on the page of history as

shall mark him for one of the most cruel and yet

most contemptible' of tyrants that ever swayed

• the destinies of his fellow men.

When I say that Francia has lent his own sig*

nature to render more palpable his own con-

demnation^ and that in a way which could scarcely

have been otherwise accomplished, 1 allude to

three points, the most prominent* as they strike

me, in the document referred to.

One is the personal abuse, scurrility, and low

language which pervade it.

No gentleman could have adopted such lan-

guage as his own without a deviation from all the

usages of decorous writing. The imprimatur

was issued by himself^ and shows to what a

pitch of vulgar wrath he must have been roused

before he could deliberately have committed such

an ebullition of it to paper.

Another point is, the allegation against Messrs.

Bengger and Longchamps of falsehood. Of iSaish
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all who knew and were witnesses of Francia's

deeds ia Paraguay (and such witnesses were

manyX would readily attest the Swiss writers

were never guilty in anything they said of Para-

guay* But no such attestation is required : tfaa

low terms^ the evident pique, the mean, petty,

paltry^ and unmanly tone> in ^thich the accusa-

tions are couched, are the best evidence that can

be offered at once of the Dictator s malignity,

and of the innocence of the Swiss gentlemen

whom he ranked as his enemies, and would have

consigned to everlasting obloquy, because " they

told him the truths'* That was a sound which

never perhaps, except in this casc^ saluted his

ears, after his elevation to the Dictatorship:

and what was to be expected but that the first

sound of so unwelcome and hated a tocsin- should

cause them to tingle and himself to rave ?

Another remarkable feature of Francia*s do-

cument is the palpable omission of the denial

of any one of the specific accusations laid

to his charge by Mons* Bengger. The facts

which Messrs. Rengger and Longchamps muster

in fearful array against him were too well
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attested for even the impertinence of Francia

to gainsay. One thing, and one alone, he has

denied, a story about the Marquis of Guarani

;

but that very story is recorded by those gen-

tlemen» not only as a mere report, but as one

utterly devoid of probability and truth.

I shall addrestf myself shortly to the points of

accusation in question , 1 shall draw out a brief

analysb of the whole charges against M. Bengger

;

and I shall then wind up, by an appeal to the

despot of Paragtiay himself as to the truth of the

charges laid at his door.

The first thing which> on a perusal of Francia's

tirade against Messrs. Rcngger and Longchamps,

strikes the reader, is the lowness of the imag^,

and the unscrupulous accommodation to it oi the

language in which it is couched. I have heard

Francia make use of violent, and sometimes even

of coarse expressions ; but they were as isolated

avoids in his discourse, which on the whole was

pleasing and gentlemanlike. Such language*

however, was no longer suited to the confirmed

tyrant^ and especially (as he conceived himself

to be) the insulted man.
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No stronger evidence oi' liie change in Francia's

cliaracter could have been offered to me than

that adduced by tlic coar^^e outpouring of tiio

vials of his wrath upon the peaceful^ unobtrusive^

and respectable natives of Switzerland, who, in

pursuit of objects exclusively scientific^ had left

their native mountains for tropical regions, to

which the unbounded luxuriance of nature in-

vited their research.

The accusations against those gentlemen of

their being mountebanks, murderers, poisoners,

conspirators^ rcbels> and spies, are too ridiculous

for confutation. As li i rancia would have tole-

rated witliout punishment of any kind, and that

for six years, the reisidence oi such men within

his blood-stained territory ! It is a bad thing,

often, to prove too mucli ; and the Dictator's

peevishness and ire undoubtedly led him in the

case in question beyond llie licence, and espe-

cially beyond the prudence, of cool or credible

advocacy of his own case.

It would be curious, if it were not horrible, to

hear the man who had sent hundreds of his own

countrymen to dungeons, chains, exile, and the

gallows, turn all at once so scrupulous as to say,
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that in order to Bave sach ma alk g^ed political and

moral wretch as Mons. Eeogger liom the 8caifoid>

he had allowed him to depart from Paraguay. - ;

The whole tone of Mods. Bengger s book is one
j

of subdued impartiality and of simple historical

truth. Of the South Americans, generally, he

speaks with trrcat favour; and of Francia, if not

with partiality (that were no easy task), yet with

a forbearance, which all who read the book must

perceire, and perhaps regret."^ Such men, as this

IMctator, oui^lit to be viewed as scourges, afford-

ing profoundly awful lessons to the family ofman

;

and he who has an opportunity of observing such

pests of his race, and does so, witli too much

lenity, with a softened revelation of their iniquity,

or with a mitigated expression of abhorrence of

* Take the following as a specimen :—*' W'e thus, after a

sojourn of nx years, daring four of which wc were forcibly

deUioed, were granted permission to quit it. It is only justice

to lUte, that during all that time Dr. Francia never directly

threw any dilBcultiet in the way of our reseaichee ; bat, on the

contraryt gave us more than once proofs ofhis good will. Would

that J could speak as favorably of his administration ! To the

conduct of the inhabitants of Paraguay, both Creoles and

Spaniards, towairds us, wc can only allude in terms of praise j and

we shall always recollect wiiii gratiludu the hospitable reception

wliich they gave us.''

—

Messrs. Renfjger and Longchamp's Account

of the Htign of Dr, trancia, part I. page 120,
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their atrocities^ however much he may be entitled

to our admission of his forbearance, can scarcely

exact our acquiescence in his historical justice.

How are we to learn what is the nature of man,

but by a study of the history of man ?

Mons. Rengger may well, however, stand ex*

cused for having given to the world, in regard to

the actions of Francia, only what he has, and for

doing this with a palliative judgment, which it is

the doty of those who follow a little to correct!

The truth is, that Mens. Hcngger, like all who

left Paraguay in 1826, left it under feelings

of fear and trembling that cannot well be con-

ceived, except by those who, in a small and

petty society, have lived for years under the

jealous glance, and subject to the capricious

tyranny of such a petty despot as l^^ancia* They

know that every word, they are convinced that

every action, they dread that every thought of

their hearts may come to his knowledge ; and

they are too well aware that the caprice and not

the justice of the tyrant will decide the merits of

their case. When they lie down at night, they

say ** Would God it were morning;'' and when,

disconsolate and without hope, they arise in th<

s2
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morning, they say, ** Would God it were even-

ing.** This, I believe, to have been the position,

and tliosc the feelings of all who resided in Para-

guay at the time of which I speak. The minds

of Francia's subjects were so filled with appre-

hensions of what his tyranny might any day

dictate, that even when beyond his reach, at

Buenos Ayres, or still farther beyond the effects

of his thraldom, in Europe, those wlio had once

lived under his iron rule were yet afraid to trust

the evidence of their own senses as to their safety^

Francia stalked before them in their dreams;

nightmare, with the gibbet by her side, chilled

them with horror ; the dungeon, the dagger, and

the banquillo, were their walking thoughts, and

their sleeping imagery ; so that when they came

to write, or to spcah, of the man who had kept

them in this state of mental and bodily agitation,

tlicy could not readily forget their long-felt im-

pressions of fear and of distrust In proportion

as the apprehension of Francia was vivid and

terrific, just in that proportion did Mens. Rengger

perhaps find it impossible to trust his mind, his

memory, his imagination, or his fingers, with the

revelation of the w^hole truth.
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His bookj therefore, is a very subdued account \

of Fiaucia's reiga of terror ; and credit is given /

to this man for many principles as being just>
|

which were altogether false ; for many actions as

being creditable, which were characterized by sel-

fish, short-sighted^ inflated, and ignorant views.

Take> as an example, Mons. Benggor*s account

of Francia's a^n>i//^?/?aZ policy. Great credit is I y
bestowed on the Dictator for his sagacious and

enlightened improvement in this branch of na-

tional prosperity.

Now, what are the facts ? Paraguay was

a mercantile community; and though her com-

merce, like that of all other countries, de-

pended essentially on her agriculture, and on the

productions of her native and immense forests,

yet Francia rendered abortive all these sources •

of wealth by shutting her out, on principles of

'

purely political jealousy and personal expediency, ^

from intercourse with the whole world. The

natural and superabundant produce of Paraguay

was the yerba, or tea, the tobacco, the juice of

the sugar-cane, and the noble trees felled in her

forests. By shutting his ports, Francia put an
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end to tbe exportation of all those valuable

comraodities, and gave the coup de grace to the

abundant imports which were received for them

in manufactures,, iluui, and specie. Hundreds of

vessels decayed in his ports ; thousands upon thou-

sands oi bales of yerba and tobacco rotted in his

warehouses; rafts of timber were no longer

floated down the river ; and merchants^ traders,

sailors, wood-hewers (making together a very

large proportion of the inliabitanis of Paraguay),

were thrown back in listlessness upon their im-

poveriiilied homes, and forced upon the cultivation

of the soil as a mere mode of providing scantily

for the means of subsistence, which beiui o had

been abundantly supplied by the medium of com-

merce. One season, a plague of locusts laid

waste the cultivated grounds of the republic, and

left the inhabitants in a state of starvation.

Francia ordered a second crop to be sown by the

disconsolate members of his isolated community.

A second crop was sown ; and, to the astonish-

ment of all, produced an abundant harvest. This

harvest, however, afforded no more than a simple

supply of provisions lor eacii member of the corn-
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munity ; and yet Mons. B^gger> upon this faet>

gives Francia credit for important improvements

in the agriculture of the country.

Shortly to recapitulate the charges brought by

Francia against Mona. Kengger, they may be

reduced to eight :

—

GHARCiBa.

1. Tiuit lie leagued himself

M ith the Old Spaniards against

the Creoles.

2. That he poisoned these

last, and especially the trea-

surer Decoud, and more than

tireuty oftbe Dictator's soldieri.

3. That being bitter against

tbe cause of America> he se-

duced others into his views.

4. That he endeaYOured to

inveigle an old Paraguay prae-

tioner to teach him (Rengger)

a knowledge of the medicinal

herbs of Paraguay.

5. That Rengger wanted to

marry the daughter of Mr,

Kecalde> a rich old Spaniard.

0. That his book is & tissue

of falsehood.

Rbicabks.

Let any one in his senses ask

himself if Francia was the per-

son to allow liie luuu against

whom he believed such allei^a- i

tions to go scut free, after having'

him for nearly six yeais uader ,

his thumb?

Admitting these to be facts*

they may hove involved (I dait

say they did) in Franeia's esti-

mate charges of high-treason;

hut 1 hope, for the honour of

science, and of the holy state of

wedlock, that he woitld get very

few men to agree with him.

An assertion contradicted by

every witness worthy of credit

that has come forth from Flara-

guay.
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7. That h« imntod tli« Mom. Rangger, iu hii book,

loij of the Mai^aifl of expressly states the lioiy of the

Gtiaranf. Marquis to haye been one witli-

8. That he wrote against out foundation ; white his re*

Bnenoe Ayies. marks on Buenos Ayres are so

favorable, not to say partial^

that 1 fear it may be some time

before she e\ ev have such ano-

ther histoiiao*

So much for the uiiiy tangible part of Francia's

Tindication of himself, or rather of his accusa-

tions against Mons. Kcngger. All the rest is

such a tissue of low and rabid abuse> conveyed

ill language only fit for the pen of him who used

it, that it shall stand, without further comment,

as a true index made by himself, and better

made than it could be by any other« to show

the workings of his coarse and pampered mind.

But it remains to be asked of Francia, in refer-

ence to this strange document, what he has to

foT himself, and what to offer in his defence ?

Aye, where is his defence, or even his denial

of the specific charges brought against him by

Mons. Rengger ?

Had / the putting to him of those interroga-

tories, I should do it in this wise :—

Sir,—^By your own admission^ you have read
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all the charges brought against you by Mods.

Sengger. What I have you not a single case, then,

which you can prove ought to be expunged from

the awful catalogue compiled by your accuser i

Are you tongue-tied on an occasion so solemn

as this ? Could you not deny the execution of

Yegros, of the Pelade, of your poor Mason^ or of

any one of more than forty of the most respect-

able individuals of Assumptionj sacrificed to your

bare suspicion and jealousy? Could you not

deny the yet more cruel and lingering death

inflicted by you on the old and innocent General

Velasco, and on his faithfal butler, or that on the

equally innocent Gomez and Zavala? Could

you not say that the story of your " Chambbii op

Truth" was a fiction^ and that there were no

such places in Paraguay as either state prison or

state dungeons? Has Tevego no existence?

Was not the average of your prisoners, in As-

sumption alone> five hundred, and of your exiles

three hundred ? Is it possible that this can be

more than a twelfth part of the whole population

of your capital and its suburbs ? What should

we say here, if such a proportion of the inhabi-

tants of London,—that, too, the most respectable.
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and, in a great majority of eases, the entirely

innocent inhabitants of London,—were clanking

their chains, or dying in misery and filth, or

eking out u bruiity and horrible existence in

exile, and in such a place as Tevego ? Why, the

number of slaves, prisoners, and exiles of London,

m the case supposed, taking the population at

two million, would be a hundred and sixty-five

thousand ; and, if the case ran entirely parallel

to yours, all lliis misery would have been brought

upon the inhabitants of Xiondon in the course of

a few years. What a calculation ! Can you read

it without trembling ? And if you can, why don't

you show (it is a simple question of figures) that

it is founded on false allegations ?

*• Where are your ships ? Is it true, or is it

not, that they are all rotting on the beach of that

capital which you pulled down in caprice, and

attempted in vain to rebuild in ignorance ?

" Why are the thousands and tens of thousands

who were wont to consume your tobacco, and tea,

and wood, which constituted the best riches of

Paraguay, getting these productions from other

quarters? How did you behave to Mons. Bon-

pland ? Was it as stated by Hengger and eon-
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firmed by the companion himself of Humboldt f

If not, why dun t you deny the charge?

" Coming a little nearer home> what are yonr ^

claims, more immediatuiy personal^ to respect?

Have you not, in your early years, been repeat-
'

edly guilty of seduction, and have you ever pro-

Tided for any of your Tictuns, or for one of your

illegitimate progeny ? I iiave seen them walking

about the streets of Assumption, in destitution

and in beggary. I have seen a woman, who /

attended you assiduously for eight years, lan-

guishing in penury, and dying of slow disease.

I have seen your beautiful daughter patrolling

the streets of Assumption, at once with her
^

person exposed, and on her head, for sale, a •

bundle of cigars ; this, too, wluie her father was

first consul of the republic of Paraguay. Where

are your bowels of compassion? You were a

rebellious son, and you have been an unnatural

father. Do you ever hear now of mirth-making,

festivity, or conviviaUty in Paraguay? No.

Hushed IS every sound of hilarity,—silenced the

guitar,—dimmed every eye with tears,—throb-

bing every heart with sorrow. The hyena laughs

when he contemplates destruction and death.
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Your smile is like his, ever portentoas and

deceitful : it is at once the expression of your

ferocity and the precursor of blood.

•* Then, sir, for your attainments. What die

they? Great in Paraguay* no doubt; but there

is not a Cambridge ffesJiman that wuuld

not laugh them to scorn. Such a blot upon

himuuiity, such a disgrace to letters, such a

technical quacks so daring a villain^ and yet so

plausible a knave, where shall we find? Search

the world over ; and not till you get to one of its

remotest corners (Paraguay) shall you see such a

man.

** If you think on the face of such allegatiuns,

80 substantiated as these* that the world will

believe Uiat no such disgrace to humanity as

Doctor Franda has ever had an existence,—^that

it will be content, upon your bare assertion, to

found belief^ Hhat to the scoundrels and trai-

tors who thus charge you, the only answer is that

of contempt/—you need not lay the flattering

unction to your soul.

** Look at the papers which have already pro*

claimed your bad name far and wide ; and if this

book meet your eye« as that of Mons. Rengger
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did,—^if you desire to blot out one record of your

multifarious cruelties,—if you would not go down

to your grave with the accumulated maledictions

of mankind upon your head,—stand forth :—

answer the questions that have been put to you,

rebut the facts that have been slated in this

book, show that you are not,—that you never

have been,—the man you arc now represented to

be, and you may still achieve a triumph which

wiU rescue your name from eternal obloquy.'*

Such, my friend, arc the tone and style in

which Francia ought to be addressed; and it

must be abundantly evident to you and to every

one else, that no mere general declamation of his

can make void charges of so public and specific a

character. They must be rebutted seriatim ; and

that not upon tlie peraonai testimony of tlie

tyrant, but by public appeal to those who have

been witnesses ol liis cruel career.

Yours, &C.

J. V. R.
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CONCLUSION.

As the first series of these letters went to press^ a

report of the death of Francia, which was after-

wards found to be devoid <^ truth, obtained

general circulation iu this country. It is some-

what curious that again, when we have concluded

our account of the Dictator's reign, letters from

Buenos Ayres announce that a rumour is there

afloat of Francia's having gone the way of all

living. The statement rests on a communication

from a small port on the Parana, called the

Esquina, in the jurisdiction of Corrientes ; but,

as our newspapers say of many other similar and

dissimilar reports^ " it wants confirmation."

The probability is that every illness of Francia,

at the advanced age of at least fourscore, is con*

strued into his death, and the certainty of his

demise is substituted for its likelihood.

Our details of Fi aiK ia s reign only reach to

1826-27 ; and the little episode of M. Bonpland

brings us to 1831.
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After the departure of all the ibreigncrs de- >

tained in Paraguay, there has been no means of

obtaining detailed accounts of the latter years of
^

Francia's government; and if there were, they ]

would probably be uninteresting. By his execu- \

tions and cruelties from 1820 to 1822, every \

duuiow of oppodtion to his authority was re- 1

moved; and in fact there remained no elements ^

on which he conld further wreak his vengeance.

He then completed his system, and ever since a

monotonous gloom has settled on the land.
'

Francia continues to supply himself with such

neceswiry articles as he requires, from Buenos

Ayres or Montevideo. They are sent in the first

place to Corrientes. and thence transhipped in

small vessels to Neembncu. That is now the

Canton of the Hepublic. Not only does no

stranger pass that point, but, as it may readily be

supposedj no one has any inclination to do so.

The isolation and the desolation of Paraguay are

complete.

It is rather a curious fact, which we have

omitted to mention^ that Francia^ on some £ng«

lishman going up to Paraguay with a British

passport, would not allow the vessel to discharge
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till he had 60 far mtistcrcd the English langua^^e

as to be able to read and eomprehend the docu-

ment.

No doubt the Dictator^ who has considerable

powers as a linguist, has advanced in his know-

ledge of the English idiom.

In thu view wc cannot help indulging a hope

that he is not yet dead: we should be glad

that he still lived to read and comprehend*' the

terms in which his character, on the most unde-

niable evideace^ in here drawn; and that he

should thus know, ere, ''amid curses not loud

but deep," he breathed his last, the estimate

which is likely to be formed of him by postbritt.

The Authors.

THE END.

London : Frtirttd by Wxlxjam CLowitud Som, Duke Sttot^ Lamliclh.
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